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maxes tor ^nearest piace ot enter- ; worm. Wh»t a v.slon ot power amt j FUTURE OFÇATHOL1CISM ^ooam youtV.Mr joyous e= ^ b^Sf

tatnmenf and thus widen the.rent '«'«"J”»" £ glrdeT of Paradé “Uy a KELT” «“Telieve that the splrit^'Ame^-| Its rival tn numbers and
which a skilful wife could have so knelt down 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ eontrlbut(.d .£>‘“«"man SUhÏÏf« 11^ «Un

tlon of a pure heart, and when God by Mr H D Sedgwick, jr., to the w*en ,t can abrogate B0 docilely its the Independence and liberty or 
In him His own image, reproduced Atlantic Monthly lor October has at unmlnerclHl a,,d so ial Independence to I thought which Protestantism euco _ 

as It were in the noble soul, unclouded traded much attention amongthe great trusts and corporations. One ages in the warch. or r ,
ltu Catholics as well as among Catholics. ( iB n0 harder to swallow than an- we.lind that 1 rotestantlsm has ■

Ulr and beautiful in its ^ |he LUt.rary Digest Further, says Mr. Sedgwick, failed in producing saintly men and
summarizes and quotes from this Jhw Church-B lac.k 0f modern form and women, in elevating the conscience ot 
article. It says : spirit Is more than counterbalanced by the people, and lu the work o

“ One of the most forcible essayists th„ fimDees and enduring strength vertilug the world.
contributing to American maga wbl(.b its long life has brought 10 It. Dr. Go Costa neveis Mr H.D. Sedgwick, jr. We "T. Neither does Mr. Sedgwick think word ot failure In any mater a ens

that the dogmatic teaching of the Well enough he knows that Promet 
Ctarch will prove a real barrier : autism Is the religion for the mate, a.

“ ■ To an outsider the separate dog- world-a mighty good vn.Ç 10 ln ; 
of the Roman Catholic Church are whatever It be to die in. » Pr 'P9r 

difthultot acceptance than the ity of great modern nations ib the 
direct outcome of the action of people 

conscience, speaking
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ST. FRANCIS AND NON CA'l'HO 
LICS.

H'
neatly patched.

Every little evil has its remedy : 
a patch can be always applied—more 
easily at first when the hole is a 
small one, with more and more diffi
culty as It increases. Every one 
about us must come in for a share of 

A kind word here, a look of

saw
V t

It is amusing and withal consoling 
to observe the trend of thought outside 
the Catholic Church, 
ago everything appertaining to the 
Catholic Church was banned, and to
day Its doctrines receive respectful con
sideration, and the history of Its saints 
is written by those who yield It no 

5t. Francis of Aesissl has

by error,
knowledge and freedom and grauo. 
Bat God knew from all eternity that 

would seek to dl.figure and defile

-

:But a decade
mentions aman

the image he had placed within him, 
and from all eternity did He decree 
that He would send His Son to offer 
Himself indeed a sacrifice for sin and

our labor.
sympathy there, a neighborly act, a 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament to ask 
a grace for someone, a Communion 
for a friend in trouble—all these are 
the patches which, applied with the 
delicate skill, ol which woman Is 
capable form a perfect garment for 
eternity.__________________

now 
zlnes
have had occasion from time to time to 
reproduce his trenchant utterances, 
generally on subjects pertaining to 
literary criticism. In a late number 
i October) of the Atlantic Monthly he no more
appears as a student of religious tend- dogmaB which she shares wi.h Protest-
eucies, especially as these manifest ant Heets. The fall, the atonement, without any eBtabUsh
themselves in the United States in rela- the divinity of Christ, the Trinity, the broadly ■m*»d- *h”“ ^ h ! f cl>
tlon to the Roman Catholic Church. He clau8eB 0f the Apostles' Creed, are their commeictal “/' “ le/plates
writes, apparently, as one outside that larger Bnd more exacting beliefs than ol shot and shell and
Church, but he sees lor it a future of theBauthoritv of the lathers, the Im- 1 they give thanks.to Provffimice^.nd
great power. The question of the at maculate conception of Mary the tefaF piously say . had ||0 8Uch
tltude of the new democracy of America ability of the Pope in matterB of faith earth. 1 r. e refers solelv

arrti-.'SiBrr- h..... .-£avrsm.„,p-fÀÆK
SSTaVTSSS.«r »

an opposition of race, of nationality. Church's vital interest In progressive chosen badge. It is not & L.‘‘e
The Reformation was the awakening movements of the day, and the power nor a Lombard sir' , ^ a
of the Teutonic races to the great dll u BtUl exerts to help or to modify these where n n9 are w0'u l,y the
ferences that separated them from the movements, Mr. Sedgwick continues . place wherein crown» are y
I.xtin races : Northern nations felt ... All these matters are signs which self sacrihce and personal^
the swelling of national instincts, and Bhow that the Roman Church is con tlon for d"° Standard and
the bonds of the Universal Church BcloUB that the world is changing ; I souls.—Phtladelph
were broken, l-’rom then until to-day that Bhe recognized that new modes ot | limes. ___
the sentiment of nationality has been |1(e alter m,.n'B habits, opinions and 

I predominant : that sentiment reached beliefs : 
its z.nitb in the end of this ceututy, 
and is already beginning to wane.
Cosmopolitanism is establishing ; 
hereafter other bonds than those ot a 

country will group men to.

to show forth.His goodness. masallegiance, 
awakened much interest In different^ 

a few lecturers kl IAn architect does not draw the same 
plan for a palace as for an ordinary 
house. What was God's plan as to the 
Incarnation ? It was assuredly to man
ifest His perfection—hut also to give 
the highest glory and beauty to His 

That He left traces of His 
in nature and improved His 

the soul and united

circles, and not 
have
enthusiastic hand 
of the gentle saint who loved every
thing and chanted his love in hymns 
devoid Indeed of technique, but clothed 
in beauty that no technique could im
part, who walked hand in hand with 

Poverty, and
unskilled in the

limned with reverent and 
the picture

THE INCARNATION.
The Son of God came to the world

War
The

*In the midst of profound peace.
world. work.

had ceased in the 
Roman power peacefully grasped the 
conquered world. In the phrase ot 
the old historian, the land rested. 
Roman soldiers garrisoned Jerusalem, 
Roman judges administered the laws. 
Roman tax gatherers sat

beauty
own image upon 
Himself to It by grace and promised 
the vision of His Adorable Face in 
heaven, did not satisfy His infinite 

He wished to give Himself

wasbis sister
and,content,

accomplishments of the age, exercised 
a powerful influence in his genera 
tlon, and did more than any of bis 
contemporaries in recalling the ideas 
that make life real and strong.

It may be a fad, but an interesting

goodness.
to us in such a manner that we cou.d 

God is man and man isGod. This 
on us. He

at the 
And He wasreceipts of customs, 

born in quiet, peaceful Bethlehem, 
whose villages, cornfields and 

the stir caused by

say a
la the gift He has bestowed 
formed within the womb of the Virgin 
a perfect body and united to it a human 

to that

among
olive gardens, even 
the enrollment was nothing more than

and profitable one.
SAINTS OF TO-DAY.soul. He gave His grace 

reasonable Creature and rendered it 
He took that holy and reasonable

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE the Church must 
She must not light

thata village festival.
The world at peace,

Cardinal (illilionn Say» 1 hey are la 
World Acting Like Ordinary

change too. 
against science ; she must recognize 
the truth is of God. She must not 
coddle the weak, but cheer forward 

Who is so bold as to pre-

tbe land at 
the stable in 

Thus

Why Is all the honor given to those 
out to battle ? Is it that no

the 
People.holy :

Creature and made it blessed, and fin
ally He united to it the Word, the 
Second Divine Person, and the Word

peace, the city at peace, 
the hillside most peaceful of all.

things disposed when Joseph and

who go
courage is needed or shown by these 
who give sons and brothers, and then 

home inactive, powerless to do 
Is it not

In a recent address In the Baltimore 
Cathedral Cardinal Gibbons spoke on 
» Saints of To-day.” He said :

“ Oue of the grandest in II nonces 
which mould our lives Is that which in- 

accord îevere.uee and re 
All of us are

the strong.
gether. diet the future of the Catholic Church

“ Signs appear that the breaking up ln America ? At present she is the 
of nationality will begin In the United Chureb of the ignorant, but her am in
states. There will he in this country tlon 8eBk3 to extend her influence over 
three principal parties—those of Eng- the whole nation. There are but three 
ltsb, German and Irish descent -, but cla98e8 0f citizens which, as classes, we 
there will be many other stocks. The Rre 6Ure wm n()t come under her swav— 
motto “E Pluribus Unum” will be men 0f scientific knowledge, men of in- 
more true than ever. But the whole dependent character who are resolute to 
so formed will not have that unity of manage their own affairs, a class which 
inheritance, of habits, of pleasures, of jB ou the wane, and, third, the, negroes, 
tradition, of imagination, which makes with whom the Catholic Church has not 
a nation. The United Slates will be been successful, but who, as a class,will 
the one great cosmopolitan country. In never have a share in guiding our na- the taints, 
such a country, wll h no purely national ÜOnal life. Set these classes aside and goodness, lnvlu’<mr 
feeling to bo stirred into opposition, a dlvide the, remainder Into thirds. One furnish us a guide, in them we 
proselyting church, prudent and bold, ,blrd, composed of the educated, will be see the happlnes* a°d
will have great opportunity^ Most of divtded among disagreeing Protestant lowing ^ the Jootsteps oi U «I an
the German element will be Protestant, 8ectB . but the remaining two-thirds walking through life, as weU as
bui it will hardly strengthen the Pro in be a great flock, now scatttered may, ln the path which He has tro . 
fee ant cause because it will and wandering, ready for a wise There is no greater oy than that 

unite with the English Church t0 gmde. The danger to the which is found in to owlug them a
Protestant section. The Irish will „orld from priestly intolerance and making them our guide. Iheopio
be Catholics almost to a man ; and they eed fg practically past; the tunlty is open to a- nersons

ffsswasESS; hr„: a sajaat -FriHraFE
Sitting by our window to d»y we of th^ tta^path?ofCtto”nb?«dWB poorly so called. Noting could be

seasonable- Santa Clause and his visit hleh drawsto herself men of all Euro 8trength. The tide of reaction against confined to those who h g Ch.lrch
Mvmudder says he can’t come to ™ra=ee. Tnere is but one Church imperialistic beliefs of the passing ilves n the serv W ^
house this year, eus she's got no tnTv^/î^gVgt f  ̂ ^porUiuUy

mnoev to sret the ohtmbley sweeped - ___ , } rnRmonolitp.n Church,’ hv strange names—beMers, j to spread toy and happlnesb y pg

der why he don't come in doors like ^ha^^together to^npp^ ^ h^ndL^o^thousands of persons to all or us rellgious and Uyman
other people. they were lighting against gross tgnor- who arti seeking to come nearer to alike, »lld t““ '*L‘ of hu or her

■‘Ah "(in along drawn tone of dis- ^ and „ grosser superstition. But Gcd and nre spelling out new words lor woman must spend most c• bl rlR,
den he wouldn’t be, ow protestant;prejudices3are decay-L,d 6Upernatural cravings and old time e „ whv tbe op.

. supernatural beliefs. In times past wants of life is no reason wny toe op
* 'Calvin and Knox are losing wor [h(^ Church would have been their re- portunlty to be one ot (Jod s f

ship Jonathan Edwards has become fuge_ and they would have strength servants should be spurned g
a sign-board of obsolete notions. Our ened the Church. Even now, the ed, .hat to be saintly weold jealousies of the Roman Church Lext Pope, like him who saw in his “ Some think that to be i 1 “y
were part of our inheritance from Lug dream St. Francis propping the falling must be sad . This is am tn B
land. That inheritance has lost 118 walls of St. John Lateran, may see that way ot exhibiting true Chris y

ss. ”=»■"' % -- sasuasr.- - — =3 HHr sr ‘Mrs.:,™ = ,»«=. FFrvsBand Catholic have ceased to be as im- --------- smile beat become the saint of every
oortant as their united battles against A profoundly Interesting study s daylife. rhrUt
moral decav Churches of all kinds that of the attitude of the non Catholic .. It ls „ur duty to try to tol ow Christ 
draw cfoser^ together as they fetl that! weekly press on the subject ot Dr. Da and the saints. As Christians we 
theiT fight Is to be against cynlcitm, Costa’s conversion. Some of the de- Lbn„id ask ourselves
„rnf8 pleasures, the cruelty of greed. I nominations! organs, notably the , What am I here tor l Why dldGo
More and more Churches separate rellg Christian Advocate, commend the cr(,atH me ? Vt hat is my
ion from their own individual tenets convert for his decision; ttwas the When we find the »“8we 8
and associate it with what all hold dear, proper and logical thing for him to do ; the80 questions we snail realize that it 
the dignity of labor, the sanctity of self- „0r do they attempt to »r(fU0 that is our du*y to be as Christ was. Wh 
sacrifice, the holiness of marriage, the hl8 reasons are erroneous. But others, la a Christian . A lollowor ■ 
nreservation of noble purposes. They hike to do; nor do they attempt to clple8 „f Jesus. Oue that eiidea , 
besiu to regard religion as a bulwark argue that it is with Dr. De Costa by reading the gospels, to ku8ar th 

.A ,iF« «nirlt from the wastes of I finmewhat as with the fox who found | word 0f Got and practice wh . 
shame " There is a feeling every-j that certain high hanging grapes te»0hes-one who endeavors lo uo.o.w 

that rich and poor, educated were too sour for his taste. He has hl8 nte to the services of God, the up 
should band together to been crying out on the failure of 1 ro- building of the Church of God and the 

safeguard the riches of civilization ; teetantism, this elastic journal argues, 8pread 0f God’s word. These are the 
and that the common refuge for de- whereas the failure is on the side of dutieB of all Christians, 
tense and starting point for conquest men like him who cannot see Its worn .. Fldellty to God d««8 not “““ l“‘ 
must be a united Church. Even the derful success. The speciousness of juetice to ones self. The effort to be 
strong Protestant sects of the Method this organ's argument is not deep 8atnt|y does not injure a man, as a 
istsand Baptists are growing lees an- enough to delude the most infantile man. The pursuit of sanctity Is 
tagonlstic to the Church of Rome, intellect. Its sophistry Is perfectly hindrance to material ProaPerlty , 
The Presbyterians show signs of con- laughable : . ... Rather it is a help. The successful
ciliatlon toward the Episcopalians; ‘To us it seems a strange and ridl- man in business or the professions is 
they build churches in the likeness of culous absurdity to speak of the failure one who most fully puts into practice 
Magdalene Tower ; they put stained 0f Protestantism, meaning by Pro- tbe teachings of the Holy Scriptures
glass in their windows ; they are less testantlsm the Evangelical commun- and most faithfully follows the example

I Sn heresy ’ tens that do not accept the authority of the patterns ot saintliness, in whose‘?Tfie Episcopal Church-nearer to of the Pope. Representing, as we do goodn<L, as a Christian, he believes.

the Roman See than any Other-is per- ‘8e fellowsWp of th6“jud "aC bùt U 0nly Kreatne.s can make itself little with 
forming a great work in breaking may be lla°*e t0.P. J.f th rH be anv oat losing its dignity- l ather ltyau.
down this prejudice to Catholicism and would seem to that if t Btdyy Uod never made an act more grandly free
in preparing the way to a complete failure it is wav it seems than the decree of the Incarnation.-1 ather

szÆ'X"» skissrjswsMjsws-a a,Æ?sirassr«rJs«s «-

commonwere
Mary sought a lodging, and in the 
words ot Scripture when all things kept 

when the night was in its

sit at
ought but wait ln dread.

battle in life than to die ln B|ience,
Greater courage is surely middle course. “ Thy Almighty Word, 

calmly wait than to rush q Lordl Come down from the throne of 
into the thick of the fight and greater His Royalty." (Bishop Hedley.) 
credit due the brave waiters. We hear The Son of God, the brightness of 

of rant about the evil done under His Falber and the figure of His sub- 
of night ; but little thought is 8tance, came down from heaven, put 

same away His glory, shrouded His bright- 
annihilated His majesty, emptied

was made Flesh. 
No wonder that the jubilee of 

rolled its waves of 
burdened with the gladdest

harder to 
battle ? 
needed to

praise and glory 
harmony

spires us to 
spect to cur ancestors, 
proud to point to the lives of our fore
fathers, and find in them things which 
should incite the emulation and profit
able imitation of ourselves and our

message that can ever come to man 
the sleeping Bathlehom ! It 

from doubt and
out over
told of deliverance 
despair, from deep anxiety and rest
less strivings, from futile quest tor 

salvation of problems that brought 
accents of despairing failure to 

the world’s best and 
and It told also that a God

lots children.
“ We of the Catholic Church have a 

noble spiritual ancestry.
in all their godliness and 

admiration and 
can

cover
taken of the good done under the The lives ot

the
friendly shelter.

How many are using the night to 
fight out the silent battles that fit them 
for another day's rubbing at the grind- 
log factory of life, 
must be kept up, feelings hidden, work 
done while day is with us ; but when 
friendly night shadows us we can 

harness and rest. Then 
brace up ready to bear

ness,
Himse f of His power and became a 
servant and slave, the last and lowliest 

Thli is lha mys-

the
the lips of
brightest,
stood face to face with His people—to 
be a Redeemer, and to remain forever 

elder Brother, to console us

and degraded race, 
tery of Christmas, a mystery which 
faith alone firmly receives.

We shall condense for our readers a 
few thoughts from a great preacher on

Appearances

more our
and to guide our faltering steps to 
the land bey nd the grave.

not

this subject.
Goodness must of necessity.commun

icate Itself to others, and in the dawn 
of creation we find God communlcat- 

dlvlne perfections to 
His hands. From

loosen our 
once more we 
the chafing and rubbing of the straps 
that listen us to our life’s work.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

lug His 
the works ofPATCHES.

------ , out the void and nothingness
It seems to be the special province oi ^ drew ,he unlverse, that, glorious in 

women, says a writer, to put on ^ tfa and beauty, but veiled His 
patches, and that a great part of the ^ Hf (i R,v mSerial things, bereft 
time of a busy housewife ls spent in j ^ lntelllgence and controlled by ten
ths occupation. Among the lltt e lawg_ could be only a poor and
ones, knees and elbows seem to be a,-1 |eebleimage 0f the goodness that gave 
ways coming through, and ln a large ^ belng 0ae thing was wanting that 
family the mending basket is seldom j ahould"ba ltg crowning beauty-the 

Quite a degree of skill is 
for this delicate work—more 

so than at first sight seems at all re 
First, we think the ma 

be matched as
although such 

brilliant red or blue

our

And so God pro-empty.
necessary

gust) go way ;
Santy Claws, would he ?”—and we 
mentally endorsed him ; for, in these 
times, one must live up to the standards 
others set. Originality-stepping out 
In new lines — ever draws down sus 

Folks must fit

glory of intelligence, 
duced a being-a superior nature, 
fsshlonad from out the slime of the 

"0 | earth and vivified by a soul, the Image 
of Its Creator.

How grand was the first man when 
he rose up in his strength and beauty,

world

qulslte. 
terial
shade and texture, 
a thing as a

and the stitches made as fine and as 
possible, without drawing the 

thread In tightly so as to pucker and 
make the whole thing set awry.

Finally a well tempered smoothing -1 every 
Iron must be applied to press it all senses, 
down firmly and hide the fact that it is beauty that come

rr
«Srr"YoT!rt“iS wttTus Li suffering could not .ffllrt H «d death progress 
Lme° women .Row Lse to take their wou.d never piace^ "«“ay come to us

attention from Pa‘chea Than Years would pass and it would be still twentieth century, and Santa Claus
more delicate and dainty skill th ulD_ ln peace and joy and may yet arrange his arrivante
these we have mentioned. Th®re'h J Lth Lperishable youth for God to up-to-date way.
many a rent made ln the heart-in the P y ^ the glory of Perbap9 the little urchins beneath the
temper, ln the conscience, and perhaps crown Its PP d ghall window may develop into a committee
instead of using her tact and Invention overl^OnK^ ™ ™ ed by of wayg ,nd means. At any rate they
to apply a patch some busy hoU8®wl 6 ^ , ? u knew Lt the labor and will have thejmaklng or marring of at
makes lt larger until lt cannot be re- his ro ^ ^ ^ progreM ,n ,ea8t , part of the great white sheet
paired at all. tb« domain of human knowledge. Noth- unrolled before us, on which we stamp

When John comes home after a the domain o g.ze-the our thoughts and acts, to the making

little grumbling, either at the noise I law ^ eggeneeB and properties of It may be our .lot only to trace the 
of the children or some outside grlev- n , ^ ^ ^ open book before outlines ; and others, to whom are 
anee, does Mary put B pat°h on hl He was not indeed blessed with given more time or talents, must fill 
wounded feelings by cheerfully “I ’ t ^ coui<i gee so I in — complete — perfect. But even
n»irln* the evil, if it is in her power, I the vision of God, hut outlines faithfully done, will ensure
L bt . few soothing words which a clearly the divine perfections in the o^tllnes^ ,n ^Temple 0fFame.
or by a tew soovn g flnd lblng8 ,r0Und him and look up from
te°the deoths of her own kind heart ? I nature to nature's God, that he k”ew There Is not an act ol a man's life lies
in the depths ot her wlth beHer than our philosophers and theo- deld behind him, but It Is blowing or

until he -etee. hle hat and I logtau. the eplendor of the tnvUlble 0r cutting him every «ep he take..

must

piclon and distrust, 
neatly into the old-fashioned groove cut 

for to theout by Mistress Convention 
great majority “conventionality ” and 
“ right ” are synonymous terms.

Even poor Sin ta, with his multi 
tarions Christmas duties, must yet 

in the troublesome, old- 
“ down the chimney."

him in the garden of Paradise, where 
he had reunited every beauty that 
could elevate the intelligence, every 
charm that could touch the heart and 

pleasure that could satisfy the 
All the forms of grace and 

from the hands of 
equal the splendor of

even as
come to us
fashioned way,
By the way, perhaps lt was the good 
old gent’s mode of arrival that gave the 
idea of elevators to, the brilliant nine
teenth century .inventors.

Looking over the rapid strides of 
in the past hundred years, 

venture to hope some reforma 
during the

and Ignorant, I
:a more
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9
ing himeelf to-morrow to take an invent
ory.”

It did certainly look like bneineea. We 
bad Been nothing of tbo lawyer for the 
last live or six days, and did not know 
wbat new tarn things might have taken 
in the interval.

"They say, sir,” said Conn, hoping no 
doubt to gain some information in addi
tion to that which he already possessed, 
“thatThe O'Doherty will buy the inn.”

“I hear,” 1 returned, that Lord Lielieen 
has hie eye on it”

“ Egad, then we’d sooner have The 
O'Doherty, for he's on the spot aod deals 
with hie tenantry himself; and 'tie easier 
for a man to do harsh things when he 
iloes them through another, like Lord 
Lisheen with his agent."

TO HE CONTINUED.

tain ment of his ambition, which had late
ly seemed so remote, was all at once in a 
marvellous manner, and, as it were, by 
the hand of Fa'e, brought within touch. 
Every day he became more anxious in 
considering the chances of getting " The 
Harp ” into his hands, and more testily 
sensitive in regard to anything he heard 
which seemei to endanger them. Mr. 
Jaidine must have talked elsewhere with 
as much freedom as he did at the Castle, 
for every thing we knew was known at the 
inn and in tbe village ; which made 1 he 
O'Doherty, though not a lawyer, very 
jealous in regard to professional etiquette: 
for, as he raid, Mr. Jardine had no busi
ness to make the affairs of hie clients 
jublic property. But the news that the 
nn w as likely to be in the market, had 

Travelled even beyond Glencoouoge be
fore many days. Lord Lisheen’s agent, 
Mr. Hopkins, unexpectedly put in an ap
pearance and was taken, at hie own re
quest, all over the inn by Conn, who a'eo 
pointed out the boundaries of the land 
that belonged to it. When tnis came to 
Tbe O’Doherty’sears be fell into extreme 
moodiness. Lord Lisheen was by far the 
wealthier man, and could all'jrd to give 
a heavier price for anything he might 
choose to set hie heart on: and nothing 
was more like’y, thought The O'Doherty, 
than that be would choose to become the 
possessor t f hie cousin’s lost acres, if only 
to spite his cousin, with whom he had 
been at loggerheads otf and on for yeare. 
Regarded from this point of view tbe case 
seemed desperate. But hopes soon airain 
alternaied with despair in The O' Do
herty’s retiectione — hopes founded on 
known avarice of Lord Lisheen, who did 
not like spending money, even when it 
was to gratify a pique, and on the lees 
likely but, as it turned out, the well- 
founded surmise that possibly Lord Lish- 
e-n was only anxious to prevent a 
stranger from getting a foothold in the 
neighborhood, and would be satisfied if 
tbe property were bought in bv the de
scendant of its former owner. We all en
couraged The O’Doherty in this idea, and 
urged him to put into execution the plan 
which sprang out of it, of going to Kill- 
any Abbey to eee his cousin, and of talk
ing the matter over with him in a frank 
and amicable spirit

It was necessary to keep The 0’1)> 
herty's spirits up in this way, otherwise 

deprefcsion and irritability would 
have become unbearable. And the en
couragement he got was sincere enough 
as far as his children were concerned. 
They were infeed by his eagerness, and 
hoped he would bny the inn, because he 

anxious to nave it: they were too 
to consider how the purchase

and my wife helplessly wringing lier a spontaneous salutation of farewell 
hands, and the doctor that she had called greeted the appearance of the coffin and 
up too, shaking his bead and saying, accompanied its progress, as Conn and 
‘Nothing can be done—tie ell over with three of hie brethren, VV ilhamtbe eon of 
her—it may be a few hours, it may be Murtegh Iloolahan, and Jan Harrington 
only minutes.’ An hour and a half after the boatman, bore her on filial shoulders 
that sir, she breathed her last, in the out of the portals that had been hers so 
early morning, a little before 6." long; past and away from the garden a he

"Well, well!" said The O'Doherty, had tended from year to year, llie 
with a glance at Conn’s red eyes, ’tie crowd, swelled and lengthened, following 
what »e must allcome to. But I'm very, slowly along the distance of some five 
verv sorrv. There was no one for whom hundred yards between the inn and the I had a^grealer respect tiian for Mrs. Droit slant church. Tbe 0 Doherty, Mr. 
Ennis" and he walked away moodily, I Jardine, and I, together with the rector e 
revolving something in hie mind. wife and daughter, watched the procès-

"I cannot realiz."it," said I, "I don’t sion as it approached, from the church- 
know, Conn, what to say to you. Mrs. y ard, at the gate cf which the rector, sur- 
Konis, i hat I have known so long ! ’The plied, was waiting to reMivethecofliu. 
Harp' will always be a sad place now, I Hypocrites! muttered Mrs. Fleming, 
not like the same at all.” *1»* surveying the crowd for_some time

“tihe only died this morning," said I in scornful silence. It would be more 
Conn, “and vet it seems an age ago. An'I respectful, I think, fur them to stay at 
still an' all 1 seem to be wanting everv I home. Look at them on such an occa-
minute to go and nek her something, or sion in all the colors of the rainbow !
tell lier s imetbing. Ob ! everything in “ Uh, the poor people, Cod help them. 
my head is upside down. Why, sir, I’ve exclaimed Mr. Jardine, 
known Mrs.‘Ennis all my fife. She "Door! They are poor because they 
linked me with those that died before I are improvident, retorted the rectors 
can remember. I (eel. in losing her, as !ady. " Even so, one could orgive hc r 
if my mother died again. And how good tawdry ap|>earauce if this profession of 
she was to us !" and then in detail he sorrow were anything but a mockery, 
told me again what he had told me in But them is a motive in it all, rest as-
one of our many talks, how Mrs. Eanis sured. They have a keen eye to the
had helped John Iloolahan to go to main chance these people, and their com- 
America, how she had taken himeelf and ing litre is to curry favor-or for some 
his brother l)*n into her service when I other reason. „ .
they were old enoogb, and how, often as “ My deir madam— began Mr. J ar
abe watched and admired Conn dancing dine, but Mrs. Fleming interrupted him. 
she would say that betook after hie " if they really mourned our dear de
mother, the tallest, straightust girl for parted sister, how is it they will not one 
miles around, and the most passionately c f them enter our church or stand round 
fond of dancing, in the clays before she the grave while my dear husband reads 
married Dan Hoolalian and became the in Ins impressive way our thrice beauti- 
mother of seven sons. | fui burial service . ,, .

Many a voice was busy chanting her "I should say, ma am, said Mr. Jar- 
epitaph that dav. As wheu the sun lias dine, “ that if their object was to curry 
just gone down, an afterglow lights up I favor, they would not hesitate to doeither
for a brief while the track cf the day’s the one or the other.
career, ere night closes in, so to day did “ l’ray don't think I am upbraiding 
tiie landmarks in the life of the mistress you, Mr. Jardine. between respectable 
of” The Harp ” stand out in manv mem- 1! >man Catholics and this rabble there is 
ories and manv a forgotten act of kind- me difference of earlli and heaven. As 
ness reappear, "and many a harsh word for these people, believe me, it is no mn-

• » - le. ..feoeor» ♦oianh I tix*o of priinlv that Willre me in utu uu iccottv aus DuiiouiLb j —■ ,
at the forgiving hand of Death. Her keep them outside our gales, hut a low 
coming there, the night of her wedding, superstitious dread c f that very coarse-
the funeral of her husband—I passed a looking priest of theirs.
dozen groups along the road or at cottage The people, as Mrs. 1 leming predicted, 
doors where these or kindred topics did not enter the gates of the churchyard, 
were the theme of conversation ; ami I I and even the bearers, having deposited 
almost envie 1 her the retrospect which I their burden within the church, retired 
called out comments of such warmth and I outside till their services should be again 
kindliness as those I heard. I wanted. From the other side of the

I churchyard wall, and out of hearing of 
I the heretical service, the interment was 
I witnessed by many attentive eyes ; and 

after the reading of the prayers was fin- 
But brief was the looking back ! Be- iehed, the people would have thronged 

fore the second day, regret for Mrs. En- into the churchyard to look in the grave 
ms’s death was less keen than epeenla- and cast into it each one ^ "
tion about the future of the inn, with the clay in token °f *<»d-w H, but tba Mrs 
fortunes of which the prosperity of so Heming bad told hhanly tlm sextoii to 
manv in the district was more or less lock the gate. In vain the people c am- 
lionnd up. Every one knew that Mrs. ored for admittance. Sandy was lacit- 
Ennis had only a life interest in “ The urnly obdurate : aud it was a 
llarp ” which now by her husband’s will great satisfaction to the worthy rector and 
devolved upon ids two nephews. What his good lady, then and long after, to see 
would happen ? Would the brothers, or and recollect liow
either of them, come back to their native noyed the'people.were atheuglmked 
place and manage the inn? It was hard- ont, and the reeentfol looks they cast 
y likely that Justin Eanis would give | backwards as they turned away.

hL'id m^aLP!:0™nnr.“orgee Ennm'had I The O’Doherty Mr, Jardine, and I 
not done so well in his career. He had strolled back together in the direction of 
been wild and unfortunate. It was like- the mn, all more or less depressed , and 
ly enough that he had learned " einee’’ as we were anxious to escape its emph- 
by this ; and faith, he might do worse ness, The O Doherty and I accepted Mr.
than return to the business to which, “in Jardines oiler cl a lift on his car to the 
a manner speaking,” he had been bom. Itastle; while Mr. Jardine, on his part, 

.1 ustin Ennis would not be at the funer- when we got there, did not require much 
al; that was impossible. But George 1 dismount and nostuone for an
would, of course, travel to Glencoouoge,
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CHADTER XXL— continued. 
“Thank you kindly, sir. 

bear to think that yon and your good 
lady shonld be left in ignorance, and I 
knew you couldn t have been told, be
cause no one has peered between the 
lodge and (lie Castle this morning, except 
myself. My daughter's husband lias 
gone down to the village to hear more. 
Ob, wirra-wirra! who'd'a thought it—a 
young woman, too! five years younger 
than me, and I waa but aixty last 
Michaelmas!" , ,

“Bless me ! what is the woman talking 
about?"

“Ah, sir!—there oomea the breathing 
bad again—it chokes me to have lo say 
it—Mrs. Ennis, sir, and no one else. 
Uone, air! gone 1"

“Hone?'' repeated The O'Doherty, 
puzz'ed and impatient.

Mrs. Mackenzie’s answer, through lier 
sobs, was inaudible to ua at table, but it 
staggered TbeO'Doberly. He opened his 
mouth and his eyes, and looked straight 

... I before him at vacancy for an instant;
CALVERT o I then he turned, and came towards the

CARBOLIC TOOTH
6d., 1Z-, lie, à 1 lb. 61- Tins, or I Bti„ unenligLtoned, for lie said presently,

CÀBB0LIC TOOTH PASTB in a tone full^of awe: “She says lliat
1 Mrs. Eunis is dead I ’

A general cry of consternation greeted

PREVENTED 81 I couldn't
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f OAP*
The most effective skin purifying and 
beautifying soap in the world, as well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, ami 
nursery. It strikes at the cause of l>a«l 
complexions, red, rough hands, falling 
hair, and baby blemishes, viz , the clogged, 
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or slug
gish Ponies.

ON THE EVE OF THE REFORMA
TION.

Had the Church Lost Its Hold on the 
Affection and Intelligence of the 
People ?—Answer to n Frequent 
Query —A Notable Volume by an 
Eminent Catholic Writer.

egion.lrw

Preserve Your ♦ Teeth A distinguished E jgllsh priest. Rev. 
Francis Aldan Gasquet, D D., 0. S,
B., Superior of tne Benedictine House 
ot Study, Lindon, hae Issued a no
table volume entitled 11 Tne Eve of 
the Reformation in Eogland " (l’ut- 
namn. Tne following review of the 
book te from the pen of the literary 
critic of the New York Sun.

••It is true that, before the rejec
tion of the Kimwn jurisdiction by 
Henry VIII., the Catholic Church had 
lost its bold on the affection and the 
Intelligence of the Euglish people t 
This question is answered in the ne
gative by Dr. Oasquet The book 
does not prolees to be a history of the 
Eigllsh Deformation, oreventooffer 
a consecutive narrative of the relig
ious movements In England during the 
sixteenth century. It merely presents 
a series of studies, the collective aim 
of which is to indicate the position of 
the Church in the eyes of the nation 
at large just before the Reformation 
began, to exhibit the attitude ot men's 
minds to the Roman ecclesiastical 
system as they knew it, and to set 
forth what with regard to religion 
they were doing, and saying, and 
thinking about when tbe change came 
upon them. Information on these 
subjects is still difficult to get, and 
the work before us Is designed to 
supply some evidence concerning 
them. The author does not deny 
that, tn manv things, there was need 
of reform. This was rocognlzed by 
the staunchest sons of the Church ; 
and the Council of Trent Itself affords 
pro. f in its decrees! hat, by the highest 

time from showing how much she authorities, it was acknowledged that
effort must be made to purify

And teach the children to do »o by lining

6d., 1-, and 1/6 Pots.
They have the largest salt-of any Dentlfncee I ply words.

c.eu.mK»..'ÎKïï£ JS"*»?s.r."55

-J I up, and were crowding round Mrs. Mac
if I kenzie, who only shook her head, how- 
«S | ever, in a resigned way, and said she 

wished she was telling a lie, but it was 
only too true; that already telegrams had 
been scot to her nephews and her law
yer. The exact time and circumslaucee 
of her death Mrs. Mackenzie could not 
toll us ; but as to the lact itself there could 
be do doubt

“I’ll go over to the inn,” said I, etui 
mystified. tt .

.. . “And I'll come with you,” eaid The 
q | O’ 1 >oherty ; and in a few minutesj*© were 

At tbe pt8>Luiue, auy
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on our way. 
doubts we might have had were set at 
rest by the woman who kept it. tihe was 
standing on the doorstep, looking in the 
direction of the inn, which was not, how- 
ever, visible from that point ; but she had 
little more to tell us than what we had al
ready heard.

I should lliink every man, woman, and 
child from the village and near surround
ing parts must have been in the roadway 
in Iront of the inn. The crowd had 
broken itself up into groups, from the 
aggregate of which arose a peculiarly sub- 
dued buzz, which ceased suddenly now 
that our arrival gave a fresh turn to specu
lation. The blinds of the poor old inn 
were ell drawn down; its hospitable door 
was closed; and we knocked and rang 
more than once without effect.

“ if ye plazs, yer honour," said an old 
mar, " 'tie the parson’s got in, an' lie shut 
the dure, an’ lie won't lave any one in
side.” ,

“The parson !" cried The 0 Doherty, 
irascibly, “ what's he doing here ?"

“ I dunno, then, yer honor, hut lie’s in 
there now, an’ there be is, looking at yez 
out of the windy above."

We raised nur eyes and beheld the head 
of the Rev. Mr. F leming being drawn in.

•• What the-----is lie doing here?" re
peated The O'Doberty to himself, in a 
very audible w hisper. Dieeently the door 

unlocked from williin, and opened a

w as eo
young
would affect their intereaie, or to per- 

that in the ead theif school-boyceiye
brother, and not they, would gain by the 
acquisition. Bat Mad acne O Doherty saw 
that she would sutler inconvenience 
should the purchase involve even a tem
porary complication in The O’Doherty’s 
affdrs. already somewhat embarrasse 1. 
Sue accordingly held heree'f in reserve, 
listened to, and with her.accustomed tact 
advised her husband, but refrained at the 
same
was opposed to his craze, preferring to 
await the development of events, and to 

herself of such opportuniti 
might hereafter ariee of guiding the re
sult in accordance with her wishes.

As often as I looked at Madame O’Dj- 
herty’s face, so calm, so comfortably trust
ful in the good fortune which had never 
yet failed her, I wonder how it was 1 had 
received no answer from Mr. Chalmers, 
though a considerable time had now 
elapsed since I had written to him. Had 
he died of his illness ? Had he left 
Cannes, and so missed my letter? One 
day about this time the questions re
received their settlement I was going 
down to breakfast when I found Conn 
Iloolahan standing at the foot of the 
staircase, and it was for me he was wait
ing. His face, which was serious, became 

overcast when he saw me, and put-

CHAFTER XXII.
H i’ES AND FEARS.

every
the ecclesiastical system from abuses, 
superstitions and scandals which, In 
the course of the long ages of its ex
istence, had sprung from Its contact 
with the world and from the human 
weaknesses of its rulers and ministers.

TRENT WAS NOT THE BEGINNING.
D:. Gasquet denies, however, that 

the movement for reform began at 
Trent, or was simply the outcome of a 
terror inspired by the wholesale defec
tion of nations under the inlUence of 
the Lutheran revolt. He points out 
that the need had been long recog
nized by the most devoted sons of the 
Church. There had long been those 
who had been designated as the 
“morose Cardinals,” who saw whither 
things were tending, and strove to the 
utmost of their power to avert the 
threatened catastrophe. Janssen has 
shown that, in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, for instance, Nicolas 
of Casa loit&tôd reforms in Germany, 
with the approval, if not by the positive 
Injunction, of the Pope. His reforms, 
however, were founded on the prin
ciple, not of destruction, but of purtti- 

Holding that

avail
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was
few inches to receive us, and us only.

“1 thought it as well, ” eaid Mr. Flem
ing, as he locked the door again and fixed 
the chair, ‘‘that some one should be here 
under these very distressing circumstan
ces, who could look after things a litt’e in 
the absence of those to whose province it 
naturally falls. My wife is upstairs, 
superintending the last sad offices, and 
âbèiüg that the women light no taper, o* 
bring any of their superstitious emblems 

the remains of one who lived and

impossible. But George pnsting to dismount and postpone for an 
K I hour or two his solitary ride homewards.

SS5ÏÏSF changed I and we threw ourselves with such energy
i ... JLi. I inta nt.hpr tnniefl. and managed to ex-

more
ting his hand into his breast-pocket, he 
drew out a letter. It had come some 
time before, he said ; he remembere i its 
arrival quite well, just in the thick of all 
the trouble ; he had put it by, intending 
to give it me or send it—and the matter 
bad gone clean oui of his mind ever since, 
until this morning, when he had come 
upon it by accident.

The handwriting was unknown to me, 
but tearing the letter open and turning to
the end I found it waa eigned. “ Eustace oltlon and renewll.

“Confound it!" eaid I,"this wae a very " It w.e not for men to change what 
important letter," and without saying was holy, but for the holy to change 

I ekimmed through it rapidly. Tne man," he began by reforming hlmsell 
writer gane iiumietakeable proofs that the and preaching by example. He re- 
track lie had followed when he left stored discipline and eagerly welcomed 
Glencoonogu, led nowhere; and be quite the revival of learning and the inven 
disposed of the additional reasons a 1- yon 0, nriatiDg as the most powerful 
vanced in my letter to him in aupport of auxlllarleB of tru9 religion. His pro-
SLrnTc«tiVwLnhfe~°Af iccts Of genera, ecclesiastic, reform 
feeling of something like dismay passed presented to I lus II. are pronounced 
over me as I read. So the speculations I admirable. Without wishing to touch 
It ad delighted in were only castles in the the organization of tbe Church he de
air after all! Mr. Chalmera epoke of his sired full and drastic “ reformation in 
illness and of that period in it when he heBj ftn(, members.’’ This purpose 
seemed to have neither the power nor the obviously differed from the aim ot those 
desire to live longer. He spoke of his whQ attacked the Church under the
sparring ‘weariness with^whdeh* he op leadership of Lniher ana p. f U vers. 
garded his fruitless search, and how he The object of the latter was not the re- 
was without heart to renew it. Soeoon moval and purification of abuses, but 
as ho was fit to travel—if indeed lie was the overthrow of the existing religious 
destined to recover—tie would proeeeti to system. Dr. Gasquet insists that In the 
London; perhaps lie might there find half century preceding A. D. 1517, or 
some new ray of guidance; otherwise he even 15oi] n0 „„„ dreamt of changing 
must abandon, at least for a time, the the basla o( the Christian religion ae it 
pursuit of a forlorn hope. His French th#n underBtood. The most ear-
best°restoretive™Iam?aa^vieit to^^atra- nest sons of the Church, Indeed, did 
lia would would be convenient in other uot bediUte tu aeuouucti or 
ways, he would probably adopt their ad- abuse, but they never intended that 
vice. In the meantime would I hear their work should undermine the edl* 
him in mind? He gave me Miss Wal- ftye • guch au outcome of their efforts 
singham's address in London and his own waa foreign to their conception of the 
in Australia, in case I should ever have e8Btintlai constitution ot the Church, 
occasion to communicate with him. Tq Bt that men Uke Colet, More

1 oor man! There was no trace in his , ,,letter of the energetic wilfulness which and Erasmus had any leani g 
had once characterized him. In its place Reformation as we know it is, in 
there appeared to have settled a resigned view of what they have written, mls- 
deapoudeney such as a man might feel leading.
upon w hom rests the shadow of the valley luther on tiie state of the times, 
of death. Well! there was no more to The lact is, according to Dr. Gisquet, 
be done. The letter was three weeks old. that arounci tha real history of the Re- 
If I had had it three weeks sooner I could formatlon moVement in England there 
still have done nothing. Looking up 1 . frnm
H!— — - - — SUSS! Si ssjusss:

“ l don’t know that any great harm is the truth. It has been suggested, for 
done, Conn,” said I, folding up the letter, instance, that the period which pre-

“l’m very glad to hear it, sir,” he an- ceded the advent of the new religious 
swered, greatly relieved, “but still I’m ideas was, to say the least, a period of 
very sorry all the same it happened, gtagnation ; that, together with the 
We re all higgledy-piggledy that’s the nght of what is called the Gospel, came
» ■sssr*r WitoTi ■x-s:enV^t

wae the fruit of the freedom of spirit 
which itself was the distinct product 
of the Protestant Reformation. What

vrai yearn,

I Iraa rmttSfmTSd tiiem

ït» -tie. M:fe rn
two, aud three days paused, it was mar-1 m spirits. He promised that he would
veiled at that he did not appear, nor eveu often lock in upon ua. for now, until
make a sign in answer to the mtirn.vion fl"™ were settled at tiie inn, lie would 
which had been sent him. At last, Mr. be backwards aud forwards a good deal.
Jardine, who as executor of Mr. Ennis's Mr. Jardine was ae good as word, and 
will was master-in-chief and director- ae every time came he brought some 
general of everything, told the book- coveted piece of news, hie visito were 
keeper and Conn that lie had had a lei- eagerly looked for. At one time we 
ter from Mr. George F.nnie. The terrible learned that in hie capacity of executor 
news of his lamented aunt’s death, he had received a communication from George wrote, had been broken to him I Messrs Goble .v Land, in which they 
just as lie was recovering from a severe I laid c,aim to the share of llie property of 
lllnese, which he had concealed irom hie the late Mr. Ernie devolving upon his 
revered relative for fear of causing her nephew, Mr. George bums, w hose rever- 
distress. The catastrophe had utterly Bionary interest they bad purchased, 
prostrated him in mind and body. His I 1 lie O Doherty had been so much away 
doctor forbade his attempting to travel, I from home of late that he waa greatly 
aud insisted upon perfect rest. More I shocked at this intelligence , but tiie 
11,an once lie had determined at al! risks lawyer had long ago divined that some- 
to disregard the advice of his physician, thing ot the kind had happened. A tew 
eminent thougli lie was, and fatal though days later Mr. Jardine read us a winning 
the consequences might be. But grief letter from the said George Earns, who, 
at! J exhausted nature had asserted them- in answer to Mr. Jardines inquiries as to 
r,.fives at everv fresh endeavor to rise I the accuracy of the statement made bv 
from his sick "bed. One consolation lie I the Dublin solicitors, admitted that it 
had in his severe trouble, and that was I was only too true. He declared, with 

knowledge that in Mr. Jardine’s many asseverations, that circumstances 
hands everything would be done in a he-1 had left him no alternative. But the

lg manner. There was more which I sum he had received ha 1 been very 
Jardine did not read, but he told much less than the vainc made over, 

lie eaid, that they might especially ae the reversion had fallen in 
„„„ e„„„.ally known ; so that people a ■> much sooner than any one would have 
iglil nor misunderstand tiie absence of I expected. The victim entreated -lr.

Mrs Ennis's favorite nephew. Jardine, hie good friend and hie uncle a
inera Mi. .uiratne ieit luüiuji lui «■« 1 - - .

the present Lut the announcement only I to desert him now, but to help him out 
gave a new turn to public criticism and I of his difficulty if there was any method, 
anxiety, with a result not favoiable to any outlet by which the ill-advised and 
newly-budding estimate of George's im- most rasli and unfortunate compact could 
provemeut. Ilia old extravagances Do escaped. If that weie impossible, 
were enlarged upon, and no doubt mag-1 could not tbe hrm, he urged, be induced 

H.s improvidence, as 1 knew, to make some turther allowance in con- 
ami as 1 found now was generally known, sidération of the short time it had had to 
had been from time to lime a source of stand out of the money. „
vexation aud anxiety to Mrs. Ennis, aud ’ Did you ever hear of such an idiot. 
many did not hestitate to assert that it, cried Mr. Jardine, excitedly, folding up 
had caused lier death. He waa ill was the letter, ‘ and the meanness of ibe fel
la, ? too ill to be able to come to Ins aunt’s low too . Gad, 1 11 have nothing to do 
funeral? S.i tliis was what his way of with him. lie must abide by his bar
living had brought tiim to! If lie waa gain. Not got the tall value of ins mherit-
really as had ae he said, the chances mice. Of course ho lias not, and eerie 
were he would die. And then? That him right Was there ever a 
query launched the speculatists upon a worried as 1 am . continued Mr. Jar- 
sea of uncertainty. Only one thing dine, suddenly changing trorn a tone of 
seemed sure, namely, that, some stranger indignation to one ot despair. I shall 
would henceforth rule ” Tiie llarp,” aud have now to write and teii the whoto 

heait was sanguine enough to be thing to lus brother Justin in Canada, 
cheered hv sncli a prospect. There's no way out cl it that I can seeThus did the deati?1‘of Mrs. Eanis by bat to bring the inn to the hammer, un- 
degrees aauiue tiie character of a public lésa Justin and the firm come to some 

and hour came when tiie arrangement. I wieli I was clear of the
Thn MftrD ” was borne wliols business, that s all 1 know, lfcll _

awav from the scene of her sway, fol- bo an interminable affair, and at the end came over, there’s a telegram from Mr. 
low ed bv no one o her own blood. After be as far off settlement as it is now." Jardine to say to have the books ready 
IT kindred Ian but mourn and cherish Such items of intelligence tended great- tor some gentlemen who are coming to- 
the memory of°their dead ; and if Mrs. 1? to excite The U’îfohe.ty. The at- day to look at them, and that he e com-

Bv the ni-1 of The D. & L. Emulsion. I have 
gotK'Ti i ill i ( a hacking cough which had troubled 
me fur over a year, and Lavs gained consider
ably in weight.

T. H. WING7, iAM, C.2., ïîoatrîaL
SOc. end $1 per Bottle

CWIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal._______

near
died a true Protestant. We did not step 
in a moment too soon. Already we found 
partits of woman chattering and gossip
ing in the very room, some of them on 
their knees on the floor, muttering heads 
and what not; but we have happily put 
an end ta all that”

“ How did it happen?” interrupted 
The O'Doherty, impatiently.

“ Tne fact is,” eaid the clergyman, “ the 
people of the home are so very uncom
municative, and indeed l may say so un
civil, now thatithey thinktliev are respon
sible to no head, that it is difficult, I may 
almost say impossible, to obtain any re
liable information from them. The doc
tor, however, tells me it was apoplexy. 
But 1 cau’t help thinking myeelf, looking 
at all the circumstances—”

“ Where are the people of the house, 
that we may have something definite?”

“Tne young woman they call the book
keeper is, 1 believe, lying down, being 
completely prostrated by tho painful 
event, following on several sleepless 
nights. But yonder is Boots coming this 
way. Perhaps he will be more communi
cative with you than he is with me,” aud 
the rector walked away, feeling, perhaps, 
that his assumed authority could not 
stand if 'The O’Doherty should address 
him with his accustomed want of respect 
in presence of any of the household.

as ouuii ftti he
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Conn liirew up hie arma 
saw me advancing.

-• Ah, Mr. tiliipley ! tis little I thought 
you’d ever have Been ua in this plight. 
"Who could have guessed it? And now it. 
has happened 'tis plain enougli that this 
wae what, it was coining to these weeks 
past. Il we had only known! ami yet 
I’ve bien thinking it over aud over,ami 1 
don’t know what else we could have dime. 
Oh, Mrs. Ennis ! now you’ve gone, I’ve 
ins! the oldest auil tiie best friend 1 had !"

" How did it happen, Conn?" eaid Tne 
O'Doherty, who had joined us, in a kind 
tone.

" Well, sir, she seemed no worse last 
night than usual, only when my wife 
went in to her the last thing, she found 
Mis, Ennis lying awake ami saying she 
felt very nervous and didn't like being 
left alone. ‘I'll slay in the room if it'll 
he any comfort to you,' says my wife. 
-Do,’ said tiie poor woman, ‘ami tell Goun 
to hank up tiie fire, and to bring up the 
large arm-chair for you from the library.' 
1 did so, ami ! hanked up tiie tire anil ail, 
ami as 1 ad mv hand on tne door to 
leave tiie >nm, 'Good night, ma'am,’ 
save I, and 'Good night, Conn,’ says site, 
‘good night and G oil bless yon’—the last 
words I ever heard her speak, rest lier 
soul ! it seemed to me not long after, but

-zv
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are the facte ? Wae the ege immedl 
ately antecedent to the religious up_ 
heavel of the etxteenth century so black 
ae It has been painted, and was It tbt 
cenlua of Luther which divined how t< 
call forth the light out of the "yoli 
and empty darkness ? Our euthoi 

Luther himself to tell us hi 
the century preceding th 

“Any on
summons 
opinion of
rise of Protestantism, 
reading the Chronicles," wrote I.uthet 
‘•will find that since the birth < 
Christ there is nothing that can b 
compared with wbat has happeued 1 

world during the last huntre 
years. Never in any country bar 
people seen bo much building, so mut 
cultivation of tbe soil. Never hassui 
good drink, auch abundant and delica 
food been within the reach ot ao man 
Ureas baa become ao rich that it cant: 
tn thla respect be improved. Who h 
ever heard of commerce auch as we 8 
tt to-day ? It circles the globe ; Itei 
braces tbe whole world. Palntln 
engraving, all the arts, have pi 
gresed, and are still advanciti 
More than all, we have men so capal 
and so learned that their wit pei 
trates everything in such a way tl 
nowa days a youth of twenty kn< 
more than twenty doctors did tn d 
gone by." Here we have the te 
many of the German reformer him 
that the eve ot the Reformation wa
ne sense a period ot stagnation, 
world was fully awake aud the 1! 
of learning and art had already daw 

How, then, can 
and the pros 
attributed to

l

our

i

upon tbo earth, 
progress ot commerce 
perity of peoples be 
religious revolt of tbe blxteeuih 
tury ?
KEFOUMATION A DEATHBLOW TO S' 

SCHOLARSHIP

There ia evidence lo prove 
Luther's picture of Germany la ae 
reel tor Eogland at the same pet 
There la abundant testimony 
learning in the fifteenth century f 
a congenial soil in the last ni 
country. It la lurther to be noted 
in its origin, as well as In its prog 
the Fiogltsh revival of letters, i 
may be accurately gauged by tl 
newal of Greik studies, touod its 
patrons in the fifteenth and earl 
teenth centuries among iheclerg 
the most loyal lay sons ol the Cn 
On the other hand, the fears ot 
mus that the rtseot Lutheranism 
prove the deathblow of solid sc 
ship were literally iulfilled in 
land no leas than In Germany, 
the religious controversies and tt 
sequent social disturbances, leai 
except in so far as it served to t 
exigencies ot polemics or meet tt 
troversial needs of the hour, di 

so fa

rl

It

!
for well nigh a century 
the Reformation affording the 
able ground upon which scho 
and letters nourished, it was, i 
ity, to use Erasmus’ expression 
tbe movement, a 11 cataetropl 
which was overwhelmed the h 
tial progress of the prevloi 
tury. The state of the univ 
of Oxford and Cambrldgi 
fore and after the period of tt 
tous change, beare teetlmcnj 
effect on learning in general, 
the differences of opinion in r 
matters to which the Refo 
gave rise at once put a stop ti 
ternational character of the 
universities, 
with disappeared from the t 
lists at the great centres of 
tn France and Italy, and the 
opened by the Reformed chu 
Germany by no means af 
compensation. It should be 
bered that only through the a 
received from monastic and co 
houses had a large proportion 
lish students been enabled to 
university training.

English name

i

PROM P1I1FLP WITHDRAWN
DENTS

The episcopal registers bee 
to this useful function of the i 
ions corporations. The 
dered in this way may be 
without any Implied appro- 
the monastic system as It exts 
condition of Oxford after th( 
sion of the monasteries is a 
the degree lists. In the y 
and, again, in the year 1! 
single student graduated, al 
tortan of the university hat 
the lamentable state to which 
were reduced, 
in Queen Mary’s reign, Ku| 
appeals for charity for the pc 

national ni 
“Very pity,” he says, "n 
exhort you to mercy on tbt 
dents In the universities in 
Cambridge. They were n 
in number, and yet those t 
ns are ready to run abroa 
world and give up theli 
very need."
Cambridge scholars petition 
for an extension of privil 
ground that they feared t 
atruetton of learning. To 
Bave Oxford, it was orderet 
clergyman having a beneti 
£100 per annum ehould, o 
ing, support at least one ec 
university. Bishop Latl 
reign of Edward VI., look' 
regret to past ttmee, ‘ 
helped the scholars," for, 
1 • almost no man helpeth 

Truly," he adde

eer

!

In a aermoi

at the two

Ae early

them.
pitiful thing to aee the ec 
lected. Schools are not 
echolare have not exhibi 
few there are that help p 
It would pity a man’s I 
what I hear of the state ol 
what it ia in Oxford I ca 
think there be at thledaj 
10,000 students lees tha 
within these twenty ye 
studies, apparently, dli 
the religious turmoils wb 
England. Upon Mar y’at 

, ,, attempt-was made to tekl
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rlH crowded by communicants, and
«... “-“““«Trzy i Kiaris'r1ms
uBwcreatlon, aDew order of th K j> Catholics are surrounded by
differ, nt from anything that had been ^ unh,.llpveIH : lt l8 ,be
known before, except dimly 1 R|#0 of missionary countries
foreCAstof prophecy to the favored Jew, I - 8tilf sacrificing men and
ami altogether beyond the P°*®™-“ I are striving to wrest souls from
man to conceive, let alone fashion for womentare a r™l 
himself. It had nothing lu com-not, he^owerjrflthe ^ ^ u
With what had preced.d It except.the a the progress we beat-
end which God had never failed , ! ‘a,, “m -'an "v lauded hv the world 
keep before mankind and for whic Th,f Rt iuJ thought, is so remote from
had always provided afilhdent means, I . ^ lnt(,re6tH that ,t teams
viz , the restoration of the human sot ^ )of HIunh(.1. „0Ifd en'lrely, as il
to union with its Creator fr®“ L B„d,d not it. any way It.llnence the

and more estrangea | intellectual or mechanical,
And yet it Is

of the Roman Empire over all that hadprayers for Christian progress be more 
opportune As we close the century 
the cry of Progress resounds every 
where, in praise lor the progress of the 

just past, in prophecy of still 
greater progress In the near future, 
So marvellous are the discoveries and 
Inventions of human ingenuity during 
the past one hundred years, and so 
much more marvelous are the results 
attempted and already confidently 
predicted, that one Is disposed to ex- 

the age Its Ignorance or oversight 
made by men before 
for at no time lit the

"• “ tL ,wr “ .xiz"1 ïaaPbÆr&ïîTôSs

a T“ ran:

jr^rrr -, usz
rise of Protestantism. *l ¥ I Vtnn .he Greek tongue was growing
m wiiî,gfind thlt since Thë bmh of apace,the study o. which Is now of late 
Christ there Is nothing that can be I much ®oay*d (lt. URBAT AVtivitv. of the progress
™rwor1dWduriWng&tthe8las8tPPhun1r.:d| Dr. Gasquet Bbows that whatfWas ^“oXV human race could the It had grown more

years. Never in any country have true of learulng was « wa< K Lotrlr. of progreas be so properly con- bv sin ; but 'he ini ®” 80 eI I which men nmst prize
people seen so much building, so much aud artl8 B'ch ^?ch energy was dis- oldered m be t s characteristic as now provided bv Christiani y^ B M lblB Christian progress which keeps
cultivation of the soil. Neverbassuch period In which su gy tdiug and \ Vhat cannot oe excused is that the alted. so efli.ac « u_ c p but alive the lire of devotion and of truth
ff-nod drink such abundant and delicate played in England in the^ou toing an mllld u B0 conceited with l-s to make it not only distlnc iro n, an| m«„. Without It there can be

More Than .« we have men so capable period loqueation by th" h gl Ish les .«n £ cnabl.ng trtem ‘t live for ^he supjuat ^ thau or seek to sever it
and si, learned that their wit pane- people It can be proved »>y existing of th(, fact vhat we owe to ural end for which they had an(1 ecter illt„ adulterous unions ; if
trates everything In such a way that accounts and narlod of Eog* I Christianity the bebt elements in our ated. . I there is ho much regard tor human .lie,
now a davs a youth of twenty knows more than at any Other p „f the nrogrese of the past, blind to its neces- Christian progress therefore began L ^ becaUhe Catholic parents are
moTe than twenty doctors did in days land’s national existence work - P ■> d|tl„n tor aU true progress w|tb ,he regeneration of man s soul dlH rather thau destroy the
gone by” Here we have the test!- kind mentioned appealed,tMb" IP«op le tiy as b wheth„ material or in- and wi[h the rehabilitation, or retorm of . ehtM 8tm in the womb :
monv of the German reformer himself at large, and "t® buUdln^and toau- tellectual, they actually declare that, atlon, „f man's body and its powers by )f ,h„e lB titlll some respect forau.hor-
that^the eve ot the Reformation wa« lu I No louger was the building some! instead of helping, It hlndets even Christ. Prom a world ol darkness men I (B because of the Catnollc prin-
no sense » period ot stagnation. The tllying of God scb°,™ J^er Dur moral progress, and affect to consider were born into a world of l «bt ; from nf obedience, which bids men
world was fully awake and the light great noble or rich la fa I u R m0Bt laudable achievement to des the fetters attd corruption, th« oharn l j ||)k on th„lr rulers as Christ Unused ;
of learning and art had already dawned tug the fifteen h “utury and the ea y from tba Uce of the earth, to hou„„ 0f lust and sensuality men ^ {her0 ,a gU11 60me shame of impurity,
noon the earth How, then, can the part of the sixteenth, the people them t y x publ,c manlfestatlnus, its stepped forth into the Iree and pure because Catholic mothers and
progress oTcootmerce and the prosper- selves Initiated the work onnd suppress Its a[)d ho,y dayB . t0 Sphere of self-restraint and ebas-1 “alden8 hRva been taught to venerate
oerUvof peoples be atiributed to the the means needed “• dutailB keep it out of the schools, to ignore or tlty. it was humanity rising with I fce vlrgllllty „| the Mother ot God,
?elig?ous rPvoU of the sixteenth ceu- Intended it ln not only decrv It In the public press ; to rob it Christ from the grave of Its corruptio wblle men have drunk in with their
tnry 1- Stalned gAl“a,rl ,dhnre Js of England of Its inlluence over the most sacred and following Him in a new life It mother-8 milk a chivalrous love for this
tU y , t vTittit iiw TO SOLID multipll.d in the churches ot Eng I loug |n llle over matrimony, begBn with Individuals, it soon purl BrlpBS virtue of the Immaculate oue.
UBTOKMATION A during 'his Per‘od’ J“dt b/tWee “ 1180 our courts of justice, our halls of legls tied attd restored family life, aud grad- P ^ ,e, „„ fake standard n! pro

“ ' , . able to judge the time b’,t”*:eu latiou and gradually to banish It Irom ually u took possession ol society. grB8B dHcelve us. Let no comparative
, The™ ‘f .“Il oToermanv U as cor- and 1520 haB been accouoted the gotd luk . ■ cf clvll Bnd BOClal life. Wnether in the midst of pagan = vlkz fftb)ea showlllg the masses of gold
Luther s picture ol Germany is as cor BQ age ot the art . as regitaei ire / J b s0 bad lf our end of allons or of barbarous peoples, lt was wM(,h QUH or another nation may pos
reel for England at the same P»rlod- coeB, also, there Is evidence of.the 11 «°®d 1 lawmakers and they ever the same, always changing the ^ or tbe products they may derive
There Is abundant testimony that I latenee in England of a high pro I the century tbelr action would hearts of men and uplifting them lrom . the soil, or the advantages of
learning in the fifteenlh century found Llency both,n deBign and execution, I who ““telly control “aat wag basa aud criminal to what rh°“r iarhors, the prosperity ol their
a congenial soli in the last “,“ltd I before the Reformation. It ”a8 a° l 6®e^‘° euppr.,!, „htch reallv prevent is lotty aud virtuous. It did not seek ufaelureB 0r the facilities of their
country. It is lurther to be noted lhat, too, of organ making and be 1- of Christianity wh ch real y prevent 8 ^0‘ froay or anDihilate any good fruit ”“2, or even the endow
in its origin, as well as In Its progress, foundlng, aud there Is hardly a record men from mMng true^and last^g ^ lngeDUlty or industry, as lt ‘"nw of their colleges and the stalls-
the English revival of lo‘te”’ "hl,.LKh of any parish church at the time which tellectual or mor p g ^ o( dld u0, Bim at annihilating but at sav- ™ n‘( their ccmm0n schools make us
may be accurately gauged by ‘he re d(Wg uot fchow the disbursement of con- contrary, they o tmatye w un. ,u man hlm6elf, nor did it seek to de “a“ ”, the opl„ happy that hath these
newal of Greek studies, found its chief | Hlfierabl« suma ot money for these pur | heresy, as tend g .....J ,e»,0„ »r>xr nf his intellectual achieve o-.,v„ ow«v from these the I
natrons In the fifteenth and early dr 1 p08eB. Music, also, lrom the middle o. | belief, ana tney employ contrary, It prized and I Christian progress just de 1
teenth centuries among the clergy and be ttfteeuth century to the Reforma- gade sect to aid human knowledge and d (b , d honesty aud mutual
the most loyal lay sons ot the Cnurch. I oeb had m.de great progress t0 the Church which a one seeks t mrte nse to present ^.X. lUBtice, maritai fidelity, re
On the other hand, tbe fears of Eras- L Eaglaud| and the renows of the maintain a”d ^ S wê might hive Mine m men'lts claims to their belief and ac- r”””"0"’ b'uinan life, authority, obedt- 
mus that the rise ot Lutherauism would I Eofi:Ugh 8chcol ha(i Bpread ever Europe. I progress. , m better views ceptance. By saving aud perfecting P av(i purUy 0f life, and instead
prove the deathblow of solid scholar- I u ha8 been recently proved that mue I hope of their-c^ directed against men in the moral order, Christianity 1 b leftP0Qiy the elements of dlssen
ship were literally fulfilled lu Eag of tûe tcc,Ma8tical music to which he the^hfnPCreLnt the Church, or ^avee and perfects their progress in the ^dUintegration and decay. _______ _
land no less than ln Germany, amid I E llsh uformation has been sup I the men who P Ph h a world material aud lutellectual order. I This Is whv tor our own benefit and 1 _ —T -e- tjiTTTI T "pp.
the religious controversies and the con p0 ad t0 heve given birth is, n real even M „u the bemfits of fo™e benefit of the world at largo, BBLLEi V lLl-LlIil
sequent social di8turbance^ ^àid the lty’ “'‘a Lat n° origrtm'ls^’ which B^eklng^o rid the world of all the best Christian progress in the past, were 1‘ we should pray for true Christian pro- nTTQT'M"Rl.Qfl
except in so tar as it served to aia tne 8ervle#g from Latin originals, w i seeking th Church stands, tha, ,hHv are so well known as to B As the new century approaches, I H U ollx BlkJOexigencies ot polemics or meet the co^ bad t pired by the ancient oil.res ‘b immortatty of the S ‘among the commonplaces ol Catbo- men are declaiming more and £rxTT TPH-Ti1.
troverslal needs ot the hour’ decltDed of the Church. this in a luture state of just reward or ,, pr.acher8 and apo oglsts. To the more about the material progress of COLlLlJllVTJli

z ;s ,3 ;; s x -in,? .jssiss.
fury. The state of the universities I tfaa[ tlme, -• They all,” be says, at I tbere have been multitudes °‘me“ a“ pagiarnl„af'flruard the dignity of worn I P lt recognizes Christ as the Lord I parlmyu “a *j hiith jeffehh, M. a.
of Oxford and Cambridge, be teudMasH every day,andsay many Pater I women who, while profiting by ‘h pUB‘L^n/.he neace of the Christian nf nati0nfl and pray that even the | Address: Belleville. Ont. paisoipaa
fore and after the period of the relltr- N„6terB ln public. The women carry terDal advantages of Its civil zstion anhood and ,h ™ G“rer ad„ .“"“““p'rotestantor of infidel nations
Ions change, bears testimony to Its I loQg Ka8arleBla their hands, and many I hav6 either tailed to embrace the doc borne that slavery is f in- It least respect the rights ol His
effect on learulng in general. 'Vh““ who can read take the Office of Oar trlne ot Chrlst and obey HU law, o^ mitted a o g respected and 1 ylcar aid of Bs Church. We may
the differences of opinion in religious I t %(jv with them, and with some com-1 after becoming Christians, have fal dividual g j free-will I _,t.hnnt d'ecoura^ement, even
matters to which P the Reformation n reclte Ù ,n church, verse by away1o heresy indifference or unbelief, ‘“e ^7” ^"^""thet humLn Ufe U KhTe powere of the^eârth seem to
iravn rise at once put a stop to the in I vfirafl in a low voice, after the man I times whole nations have aposta held in due estee , «,«««* Pathn-1 , °U” j powers ofternatlonal character of the forel*“ I ner of churchmen. On Sundays they I tized from the true faith, deceived y P™te.c*e** unborn that there is I d^ness against us, remembering that
universities. English names forth- I, hear Mass in their parish I fal8e teachers or persecuted by tyran^ lies, in the child unfiorn^ ci ^ ^ da,knessaga■ ^anc(j Qf chrUtian
with disappeared from the students I church, and give liberal alms, bo I nleBi rulers ; but still they adhered to some regard 0 thy poor are I nrnrress has invariably cost toll and
lists at the great centres of learning I (,auae ,bey may not offer less than a I gome pretence of Christianity, thong sanctity ol 1 , tb dead p g htnrd that its greatest

ssïïÆ.” = » r.ï rîsj; rÆTsbi’ïfSi'ï'i
ssisrs
ViATicfxc had r larsrc proportion of Eng-1 . rpcnrda that every morning at ! name aud every vestige of the clvuiza was done against . ! Pray“ « .. .tn» hooA forUsh students been enabled to receive a *ahybreak he went to Mass, arm in arm tfou whtch followed the Introduction ot m spite ot »be per^uuou. «I I pr»y«*g tor. » « “f Ffalthi7-lEHiSisBi BBHHrEE “Eïïr£Hr2r
r.r.rr:., ïï,rxœ sa&arrrwrd s ^-"fefî^EkES
condition of Oxford a ter the suppres- LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, womenL^ffiriard to b“^washed In m0ra progress made by all who follow and more solicitous for the sanctity of xï.ecc-tt, Pria.ip.1.

s£Z ~~~~~ ESaü» hss™»» tsw® - -

torian of the university has descri ed , ( prayers by His tbel 8 ,, ’ hone9tlv but made char ment ot mechanical industries, we may auurlDg and distracting theories and
the lamentable state to which the setaoos Recommend toour PV wlthdealinghoueBt,yDmmaa ^ 0 77 advantBge review the Christian tempt,tions which beset them at every
were reduced. In a sermon preached Holiness____ I ity the measure of their justft with a g owQ time 8lnce it is 8tep their recollection of the principles 0wen Soumi. (tnt. «‘“““Ü'fS.
in Queen Mary's reign, Roger Egbert n „e,aengerof the s.ered Heart. Bthe Ves^rt of bsrbartsm and ?0rin increase of this we are now to of Christ ln an age when all is »ctlvlty t,..»ed ‘‘c^‘1«1',„„„or„ue,,j'e”t8, Ejt.fiti.hed im;
appeals for charity for the poor students * progress is the progress the 0„!frdld bloom and flourish pray. It may help us to appreciate and reat|ess endeavor, and menmake j K, ,.«jm « JT. IS
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CUSHI 13You mav have heardf 
about SCOTT'S EMULSION { 
and have a vague notion $ 
that it is cod-liver oil with | 
its bad taste and smell and J 
all its other repulsive tea-à 
turcs, lt is cod-liver oil, the # 
purest and the best in the ^ 
world, but made so palata- * 
b’e that almost everybody * 
can take it. Nearly all 
children like it and ask for 
more.

A rfor this end, progress,

%

!!
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SCOTT'S
emulsbqn l v

1 ->

Iv
looks like cream; it nour-j

* ishes the wasted body of £ 
$ the baby, child or adult 5
* better than cream or any f 
» other food in existence. It J
* bears about the same rela- s 
f tion to other emulsions that *

does to milk. If you 
have had any experience 
with other so-called “just as 
good” preparations, you 
will find that this is a fact.

V
1

.

:

K
cream

The hvpophosphitts that are 
combined" with the cod-liver oil 
give additional value to it because 
they tone up the nervous system 
and impart strength to the whole 
body.

SMJ.
. Toronto.Chemists,go and $' oo 
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DECEMBER 30, 1399;DECEMBER 30, 1890,THE CÂTHOLIO RECORDA
at a Jerotre, an Augutline, a Hilary 
Md mi Arobioie fhculd have bateiy 
ccmlvfd Bti, ihe usurpation, without 
any c< Derivable motive, 1h an bjpo 
Ibuia worthy cl a loci ; but that bulb, 
the Pontiffs on one aide and the aaluta 
on the other, should crnaplre together, 
amid the acclamations of the whole 
Church of Ch'lat, to found a apurloua 
supremacy of the Holy See, which they 
who accepted exalted even more highly 
than they who claimed it, upon texta 
ol Scripture which they all feebly mta- 
underatoori, and a supposed command 
of God which they all idly Imagined, 
is an idea which only the heretic, who 
is a compound of both demon and fool, 
could ever have cone lived. —American 
Herald.

■The other circulars are directed [ Ihe general religious sentiment of the known that the Copts are favor- 
against President McKinley, and ac- country. ably disposed to the Catholic Church

It fs maintained, however, that Gen. cuse him of having put himself under AND THE EASTERN I which they have practic
Funaton's challenge is merely a game the influence “of the slickest Jesuit CHURCHES.
of bluff, and that it can bo proved that schemer this nation has ever seen." 
he or some one for him took from the The happenings which are enumerated 
church at Caloocan a rich sick robe under this head are for the most part 
which was in use as an ornament for a entirely Imaginary, but the schemer 
statue of the Blessed Virgin, and that referred to is plainly stated to be Arch- 
this is now In possession of his wife, bishop Ireland, who is not a Jesuit at 
The matter needs investigation at all all, and has never belonged to the 
events. Jesuit order.

The absurd statement is) made that 
" The entire Romanist vote uf the country 

is less than I ,<tOO/XXl (and this almont wholly 
Démocratie), but ilia Republican President 
and his managers truckle to and cringe be
fore the Papal vote, and utterly disregard 
the protests and wishes of the great Protest 
ant vote. At Republicans, we refuse to vote 
longer with the party to which we have been 
loyal in the past—unleaa it changes from a 
Papal to an American policy. We demand 
that a better man be nominated for the 
Presidency."

The President Is a Methodist, and Is

which la conformity to the will of God 
and the salvation of teelr soul—la, for 
the most part, entirely neglected, 
either because of a great worldliuess, 
an entire want of faith, or a faite re
ligious opinion and theory in the par
ents. Hence, when these children are 
launched forth upon the sea of the 
world, the ealla which they spread out 
to catch Its brerzas are pride and sens
uality, and, placing sell-love at the 
helm, they either float idly without auy 
aim but self-indulgence, or labor to 
amass money as the price of distinc
tion, or as Indispensable means for the 
gratification oi their passions —Sacer- 
dos in American Herald.

sponsible, that they may be punishedu Catholic Hecorb. as they deserve.
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*‘whenVaE «cri *b • r » change their resldencelt 
Is Important that the old as well as the new ad-

London, Saturday. December30,1899

ally no doctrinal difference, except on 
the question of the authority of 

An important agreement has been I the Pope, The lack of mission- 
arrived at between the Holy Father ary priests acquainted with the 
Tope Leo XIII. and the Czar of Russia Egyptian tongue is a serious obstacle 
whereby the Vatican Is to be represent- to the progress which might be made 
ed at Si. Petersburg by a permanent among these seekers after truth ; but 
mission, and the representative who the Holy l ather Is determined to sup 
will be sent at once Is Mgr. Tarnassl, ply this want at the earliest possible 
a highly cultivated and devoted pre- moment, and he has authorized the er- 
late of great experience In diplomatic ectlon of a Coptic Seminary at his ex

pense In the city of Tahta In Upper

X

CATHOLIC CHAPEL AT WEST 
POINT.

Much Interest centres in the fact that 
the Catholic chapel over which there 
was so much discussion In the United 
States press and in Congress Is now 
being built, the corner stone of the new 
building having been solemnly laid two 
weeks ago in accordance with the rite 
prescribed by the Church for such oc
casion. The new chapel will be en
tirely of native stone, and its site is the 
handsomest and most conspicuous on 
the military reservation.

It will, no doubt, cause much 
anger In A. 
this should be the case, but the mem
bers of that dark-lantern organization 
will have to submit to the decision of 
Congress, which was arrived at alter 
much discussion, that until the nation 
requires the land tor military uses, 
any denomination which will go to the 
expense of building a chapel and con 
ducting divine service for the cadets 
of its creed, will be allowed to do so. 
This the Catholics have done, and thus 
a serious grievance of which the Cath
olic cadets complained will be now re
moved, that they had no opportunity 
to assist at Mass on Sunday in a suit
able place ol worship.

matters.
It has long been supposed that the I Egypt. May this noble work be fruit- 

gulf between Russia and the Catholic ful In results 1 
Church Is Impassable, and the perse- —
cutions which have been inflicted on RELIGION AS THE BASIS OF

THE LAST SACRAMENTS AND 
THE SICK. THE DREAM OF GER0NTIUS-

A book reviewer in the London 
Weekly Register makes this astonish
ing statement : “ In a letter he (R. L. 
'Levenson) addressed to the present 
writer, he spoke of his envy of Cardin
al Newman on hearing that ‘The 
Dream of Gerontius ’ had consoled Gor 
dons last hours Yet, he added, he 
knew too little of the Church to know 
It the Incident would not add to the 
sadness of the Cardinal in thinking ol 
the doom of the heretic. " On reading 
these lines one marvels, not wbj 
K'.evenson did not become a Catholic 
but how be could ever have felt s< 
kindly toward the Church as he actual 
Iv did. How true it ts that nobod; 
really hates our holy faith 

some hideous bog;
for It ! Aci

It is astonishing to hear some Catho
lics, who ought to know better, speak 
of ihelr sick friends receiving the last 
sacraments. Now, it Is a fact that the 
rites of the Catholic Church, as admin
istered to the sick, have a decidedly 
beneficial and soothing effect upon the 
latter. The confession of past sins, 
which haunt the sick man the sleepless 
hours of enforced reflection, relieves 
his mind. The fear of retribution, in
duced by the thought of possible death. 
turns into hope alter he has received 
the assurance of pardon, given, not In 
the form of friendly desires of pious seu 
tlmeut, but as an tllhacious remedy 
vouchsafed to msn by God through the 
ministry of man, aud always sure of 
being obtained so long as the sluner 
has a true sorrow for his offense 
Thus, too, In Extreme Uuction, the 
prayers which the priest pronounces 
as he anoluts the different senses of the 
body, remind the patieut that even 
now, though his life is in jeopardy, he. 
need not tear. A special sacramental 
grace Is given him when earthly rem 
edles have been pronounced as no 
longer availing or greatly doubtful. 
Tnen the sincere Catholic is made H 
remember that if the wisdom ol God 
deem it for his advantage to live, he 
will recover in the strength of that last 
sacramental prayer, made in the 
name aud power of Christ ; but if not, 
ho is foriioLÙ for iho transit into etern
ity. And the thought gives him peace, 
and the last struggle Is one of hope and 
not of despair, —American Herald,

the Poles especially, and as a matter of 
course, on the Polish clergy, have 
given probability to this theory ; yet 
notwithstanding these facts, there has 
been a constant desire on the part both 
of Nicholas II. and his predecessors for 
a long period that there should be 
closer relations between the Pope and 
Russia, and that in order to cultivate a 
greater Intimacy, a nunciature should 
be established at the Russian capital.

It is asserted that both Italy and Ger
many have opposed this plan : Italy, 
because it is supposed that such a 
recognition of the Pope might keep 
prominently before the nations the idea 
of the restoration of the Pope’s tempor
al power, and Germany, owing to its 
union of interests with Italy by reason 
of the Triple Alliance or Lreibund.

The difficulties raised by these 
powers, It is said, have been the cause 
why such a nunciature has not been 
established, just as it was owing to the 
objections raised.by Italy that the Pope 
was not represented at the Peace Con
ference held recently at the Hague.
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EDUCATION.

It has been in the past so much the 
custom with Protestants of almost 
every denomination to advocate a 
purely secular system of education that 
it ts somewhat surprising to find, as we 
occasionally do, a Protestant paper 
arguing that the child has an Inherent 
right to religious instruction, and the 
surprise Is all the greater when this 
position Is taken by the orgaus of so 
extreme a sect as the Unitarians, who 
are generally supposed to favor what
ever savors of Latltudlnarism In both 
religion and education. This surprise 
is, however, given us in an article by 
T. It Sllcer which recently appeared 
in the Unitarian Christian Riglster of 
Boston, which argues strongly that 
whereas parents have voluntarily 
taken upon themselves the charge of 

I their families, they cannot rid them
selves of the responsibility for their 

I children's health aud proper educa- 
I tion. It is the right of the child to be 

cared lor when sick, and it is equally 
right of a child born of Christian par- 

I ents that “ it shall not be a mere 
pagan when it comes to the larger con 
tacts of life." In fact the child has the 
right to be instructed in all which ac
cording to the knowledge and experi- 

I ence of parents It ought to know, and 
it has a right, therefore, to religious 
instruction.

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Hie Excellency the Apostolic Dele
gate has recently received Instructions 
from the Propaganda that his perman 
ent oflical residence shall be in Ottawa, 
as the Capital of the Dominion 
Either a suitable place of residence 
will be built or a suitable one will be 
leased. Two are already spoken of : 
Stadacona Hall on Randy Hill, once 
the residence of the late Sir John Mac
donald ; and the newly erected rnan- 
oion on Elgin street, the property of 
Mr. J. W. McRae

very strict in attending Ithe Methodist 
church every Sunday, and Mr. Hen
derson Is a Presbyterian. Neither of 
these denominations Is favorable to 
Catholics, and it Ils not to be supposed 
that either President . McKinley or Mr. 
Henderson would unduly favor Catho 
lies, though both are liberal minded 
men, and are just in their dealings to 
ward all. It is stated that they have 
been made aware of the contents of the 
circulars In question, though copies 
were not mailed to them. They ex
pressed themselves as holding the cir
culars in supreme contempt, and It is 
altogether unlikely that they will be 
at all Influenced by them, whether or 
their party may be subject to 
fluence in any degree.

To the credit of the House of Repre
sentatives, it must bs added here that 
Mr. Henderson was elected Speaker of 
that body by a goed majority after the 
circular against him had been read by 
the members. The circular was treat 
ed with the contempt It deserved.

Mr. Henderson’s opinion of the A. 
P. A. Is well knewo, ss it was exprès 
sed so far back as last March when the 
question was before Congress whether 
to refuse aid to the Orphan Asylum 
and home for the aged aud infirm, un
der charge of the Sisters of the Poor of 
the District of Columbia. He then de 
nounced those members who, atthebe-

P. A. circles that

only
which Is mistaken 
how easy It is to disturb the focu 
of true vision ! One of the Sisters a 
Molokai had in the novelist’.) present-, 
spoken of the distressful island as “th 
ticket office tor heaven.’ The phr&s 

of the tract societv ; but it t

but

A NOTABLE EVENT.
savors
not offensive, aud, of course, was ui 
tore 1 playfully. However, it 
Stevenson moralizing on what he cal! 
Ihe Catholic habit of keeping “ a paei 
book with heaven,"and of thinking t 
rewards Instead of serving Got ft 
sheer love of service. What high pei 
lection Protestants expect to And i 
Catholics I And “ It is only in one d

Archbishop ofCardinal Logue,
Armagh, Ireland, conlirmcd recently 
at Edinburgh, Scotland, a class of 

hundred and fifty live persons, of

such in stil

one
whom forty were converts to the 

The sacrament was adminisfaith.
tered In the Jesuits’ Church of the

\Sacred Heart, where conversions to 
the faith in that ultra Protebtant reciluu," observes the

“that some Catholics fear to glv 
scandal. Even so.—Ave Maria.

ANOTHER HUMBUG.

The Mr. Dowle of Chicago who calls 
hlmaell the Rev. Dr. Dowle, and Is 
the general overseer of the so called 
“ Christian Catholic Church " has 
been summoned by his subordinates 
to render an account of the monies 
which have been pouring Into his 
treasury, having been paid liberally 
for cures said to have been effected 
by the Christian Scientist methods. 
Recently he was before the courts for 
maltreatment of the sick, whom he 
would not allow te be treated by 
physicians, aud in consequence of his 
attacks upon medical science and 
medical men, and of deaths which 
occurred under his treatment owing 
to the lack of medical attendance, he 
was several times attacked by mobs, 
both in Chicago and Ohio. Ihe mobs 
were organized by, and composed in 
great part of medical students who 
took this method of showing their re
sentment at his bitter attacks on the 
medical profession. “ Dr.” Dowie has 
also been very hostile to the Catholic 
Church, because of the opposition of 
Catholics to his absurd pretensions to 
unlimited miraculous powers

-Ibriefly influenced the successive rulers 
of Russia to desire better relations with 
the Holy l ather is the appeasement of 
Poland ; yet it is believed also that the 
reconciliation of the Eastern Schismati- 
cal Churches) with Rome may also be 
one of the questions, the solution of 
which may be facilitated by the new 
diplomatic relations which are to be es
tablished.

best of a secret organization, were wil- well known and usually well-informed 
ling to aid in turning the homeless and Roman correspondent of the New York 
friendless into the streets. He “re Herald, without asserting that the Czar 
called the dark days of the war when has this purpose In view, says that 
the white capped Sisters of Mercy were “the Holy See will undoubtedly em- 
minlsterlng on the battlefield to the ploy all its sagacity to attain a triumph 
stricken and dying soldiers." that will mark no ordinary date in the

Continuing his speech he said : history of the present Pontificate, of I WhMtita um make
“ Gentlemen may think that I feel deeply Russia, and humanity." snch a choice ? What experience has it out

on this question. Ido. It is well knewu ivkiu 0 mnmcni cnn I of the loins of the r.*st in its little brain, thatthat 1 am no Catholic. Perhaps I am in big While we do DO- for a moment sup 8hould make it th 1 arbiter of its highest des
luck if 1 can be regarded as a thoroughbred p0ge that the Holy Father will attempt tiny ? I believe in the naturalness of relig
Protestant. I do not wear auy religious . .. . .__ . , ion, that it is a function of the human soul.
shackles. The religion of God is unfettered, to force the question ot re union Ot tne I j$ut I believe that it should be taught, just as
I realize the claims of humanity, wherever I Ku88lftn Church upon the attention of crnkin* is taught.
tind it, in health aud in suffering. But I can r - I 1 ou say the child must be provided with
remember the time in 1801. when, in the Good the Czar, if the latter is altogether dis everything in the way of instruction, even to
^XteMhti- wh^’bonS inclined to consider it, iUseems not at “1^"“Üauje 4“^!^ 
and their white bonnets and their pure, inuo improbable that some desire to bring for grown-up folk. All the best psychology
cent faces, received into that institution my ..... ..... . , , of the world is against you. You may lie on
comrades who had measles and small pox and about such a union had a snare in tne that side, but the best psychology and the 
nursed them as only wives and sisters nurse. pian8 0f the Czar whereas he was so an- n?08* learned scholarship are on the other 
And from that hour in 1861, 1 swore that I I side. The child is born an egotist, and ought
would defend them in their works of mercy, xlous to bring about the agreement I to be, because it is in the animal stage of de-
And 1 have done so on the floor of this house, hirh hRS reached, that a reore- velopment ; but between the age of twelve
with the A. P. A. organized in my city. wnicn nas Deen ieacn-a« inat a roPro and fourteen it passes through certain 
(Applause). And 1 do it to-night, defying sentative of the Holy See should reside changes of body and of brain that are as real
those who would throttle an orphan child and . , . _an«fai . anj m the brain as in the body. These are
bow the suppie hinges ui the knee to worse *n a • . - - j changes by which he passes from egotism to
than * sectarianism ’—to a more bitter doubt that the presence of the Pope’s altruism, from the love of itself to the love of 
tyranny than ‘sectarianism.’ No cross or .. _ni I another.................crescent is more dangerous to this republic representative there will be a great You say you dare not touch this critical 
than these men who meet in secret and try gt0p toward facilitating negotiations to Period. Shall we send missionaries to polyto intimidate congress from the discharge of v theistic nations, that they may learn a
a sacred duty to the fatherless and mother- this end, if there be any willingness on knowledge of the true God, and yet not teach
le'T have diecussed this question before. I the Part of the Czsr t0 enter UP0n the SentUl p\£eCoiThe heaZlyF^heAn its 
feel all that a man can feel in my earnestness consideration of the matter. I life ?
al,out this matter. 1 feel the impulses of a innominate aavs ■ who should do his duty even it a Damos lnnomtnato says .
vus blade in the hand of some secret organ- •' ]-’or the first time in historv, we shall see | parents should be convinced of the 
ization is held over him.’ Rome set loot on the hanks of the Neva, ft

will be an interesting sight, aud what, may
not the results he'/ It seems that Russia I reading, writing and arithmetic in-
tTskd°Eve1IesSincelth1ePra'rlitio/olToland the stilled by teachers into their children, 

The Italian Government, which has enemies of the Czar have spread among the an([ 6h0uld yet neglect to have In
hitherto constantly legislated against ^ays^eenheliLlYy'the^acts—the^heory | stilled into their minds the more Im 
religion, has at length realized that its of the absolute irreconcilability between 

, . , , Catholicity and Orthodoxy. The Czar wasanti Christian zaal has ltd tt Into many ,|19 Anti pope. Tiie gulf between Roland and | God and to our neighbor, and of the
unpopular measures, among which ^^im^st^Me^iu'wesTern I means whereby God wishes we should
that which gave precedence to civil nation8j including the French—and the dis- I attain the salvation of our souls. It is 
over religious marriages was most re- trust still continues in many of them despite " the Franco Russian alliance — look upon
puleive to the Christian sentiment of Russia as an unchangeable enemy of the I impressing itself upon the minds of
the great majority of the people. Re- {^“^pàrallewpurnraîly^ci^th^Ruesîans reasoning men, when those who have 
cognizing this, the Government has jopu,an endTo this vtew^I «-*£«««* I hitherto been the advocates of world- 
announced its intention to propose a an(j with r68Uit8i should it subserve at the I liness in education, are coming to 
new law to be adopted by the Chamber ^6V°« to recognize that the position which has
whereby the religious marriages shall the Poiisll dissension.” always been held by the Catholic
be regarded as legal, but thecllhiat- The return of the Eastern schismati- church Is, after all, the true founda- 
lng priest will be obliged to Inform c.al Churches to Catholic unity is cer-1 „on nn wh!(,b «jyctlon should be 
the municipality that such marriages talnly much to be desired, though It Is based.
have been celebrated, and the married not certain that the mission of Mgr. | :......................... . -
couple shall be required subse- Tarnassl has any immediate connec- 
quently to be married civilly, tlon therewith. Nevertheless It Is sure 
This change is regarded with that great advances have been made 
satlfclactlon by Catholics, the more in this direction during the Pontificate 
especially because It Is considered a 
hopeful sign that the Government Is 
becoming disposed to depart from the 
antl-reltglous stand It has hitherto 
taken. It 1s also regarded as a hope
ful sign that the Government has 
warned the public that the pilgrims 
who are expected to visit Rome during 

every question where Rome was con- the Jubilee year shall be protected from 
cerned, and on which other Congress Insult and injury by Irreligious mobs, 
men from the New England States It is possible that the Government may 
voted against Papal Interests, Mr. not act honestly upon these promises,
Henderson was on the other side, “and but they Indicate, at least, that It sees

city have been numerous for many 
The many conversions areyears.

commonly attributed to the plain ex
planations of Catholic doctrine which 
are given in'that Church nearly every 
Sunday throughout the year, 
present occasion was the lirst In which 
a Cardinal t Ablated solemnly In Edlu-

ONLY IN THE CATHOLI 
CHURCHTHE HOLY YEAR AND RICH 

CATHOLICS.
;ii the admirable article which I 

in the Christmas North America
The

The approach of the Holy Year 
should awaken the consciences of the 
rich to their duties to the poor. There 
are In New York and every other large 
city in the Union many wealthy Cath
olics who are sadly lacking in the per
formance of the plainest duties they 
owe their less fortunate co religionists 
Any one who is acquainted with the 
wotking ot the Nonconformist congre 
gâtions, such as the Methodists and 
Baptists, must admire the methods iu 
which mutual aid is afforded by their 
members. Each Individual contend 
lng with trouoles and difficulties finds, 
as a rule, that he can count securely 
on the practical sympathy of his co
religionists, end all the members of 
any single congregation are known to 
each other almost as well as the mem
bers of the same household.

It is admitted by most people who 
are competent to give an opinion that 
social questions are of uuusual impor
tance to Catholics. We only regret 
that the efforts to raise our own people 
from poverty and the miseries atten 
dant on It have not been quite as zeal
ous as those which have been made for 
the enlightenment of non Catholics. 
Our Young Men's Societies have In
deed helped to point the way to better 
modes of thought and activity, whilst 
the members of the St, Vincent de 
Paul Society can claim a noble share 
in the work of showing what may be 
done for the Improvement of the poor 
amongst us. All these societies, how
ever, owing the restrictions of their 
respective programmes, have dealt but 
partially with the question affecting 
the social condition of the Catholic 
population. Catholics of wealth must 
come forward and do their duty, or 
they will run the risk of finding the 
Holy Year not a season of joy or even 
worldly prosperity. — American Herald.

nas
Review on “The Practice of Coufe 
siou in the Catholic Church " the dl 
tiuguished English Jesuit, llsv R. 
Clarke, may be said to justify fully tl 
opposition of those Anglicans who o 
ject so strenuously to the practice 
certain ministers of their Church 
hearing confession.

After pointing out briefly the mai 
natural advantages which confess!' 
of one's sins under proper conditl 
confers upon a penitent—he says lit 
of the supernatural benefits avtachii 
to the confessional—Esther Clarke s 
mite that, like every other great iusti 
ment for good, the confessional la i 
without its dangers He claims, ho 
aver, that against all those dangi 
the Catholic Church takes the m ist ca 
iui precautions, and then he adds, w 
the practice of certain High - Chur 
Anglicans evidently in his mind :

“ But I do not see how they ( I 
aforesaid dangers ) can he guard 
against tn a communion where no si 
precautions exist ; where the confes 
has no recognized training for his t 
flcult and responsible duties : where 
practice is discouraged and discount' 
ancel by those in authority, and is 
garded with suspicion and dislike 
the mass of those who are Invited 
avail themselves of ft. ”

Almost this same argument has b 
leveled against Anglican “confess! 
by low-church Anglicans, who ki 
that the preachers ot their Church h 
received no training for the dangei 
duties they assume when they set th 
selves up to hear confessions. An 
the dangers which are run In E 
cases should be added the practical ' 
lessness of the confessions In quest 
for only In the priests of the Catt 
Church—not in the invalldly ordai 
ministers of the Anglican Eitabll 
ment or of the Protestant Episcopa 
sect—Is vested the power of forgli 
sins in the Sacrament of Ponau 
Catholic Columbian.

I Mr. Silcer answers pointedly an oh- 
raisedburgh since the secession of Scotland 

from the Catholic faith, a little more 
than three centuries ago, but wo learn 
from this event that the lalth is pro
gressing even in that Presbyterian 
country.

jectlon which is sometimes 
against this view of the matter, to the 
effect that “ the child should not be

In fact, lnnomtnato, the

forced to take on habits of religion : it 
must be allowed to grow up until It 
can choose what .form of faith it will 
have "

THE NAME PROTESTANT. In reply, Mr. Sllcer says :

!
It Is a fact worthy of remark that 

while on this continent aud In Great 
Britain many Protestants have grown 
tired of the name Protestant, and show 
a desire to be called Catholic, the 
1’rotestants of Germany Intend to erect 
at Spires on the lthiae, where the name 
Protestant was first used in 15211, a 
memorial Church 
a constant reminder that Pro 
testantism Is above all things a protest 
or negation against existing Christian
ity. The whole Protestant world has 
been invited to contribute to the 
memorial Church, the purpose of which 
is to perpetuate the name which has 
become obnoxious to so many English- 
speaking Protestants, as ft is now 
understood that a negative title is not 
a suitable designation lor positive 
Christianity. But the title vhlch was 
deliberately chosen tn the sixteenth 
century for the Reformed Churches 
will not be shaken off’ so easily as was 
expected by those who are tired or 
ashamed of it.

i i

which will be

i
i

■

ii AN A. P. A , MANIFESTO.

A curious collection of circulars has 
been mailed to all the senators and re
presentatives in Congress at Washing
ton expressing discontent with Presl 
dent McKinley, and Mr. Henderson, 
the Speaker of the House of Represen
tatives, on purely religious grounds. 
These documents are said to be anony
mous, but they are of such a uature 
that they appear to have emanated 
from the A. P. A , although this asso
ciation has been supposed to bo de 
fun et.

à
| s

It Is certainly an anomaly that

necessity of having the knowledge cf
COMING TO THEIR SENSES.

THE LOOTING OF CHURCHES.
Brigadier General Funston denies 

emphatically that he had anything to 
do with the looting of churches in the 
Philippines, or that “ It can be proved 
by evidence that would pass In any 
police court that he ever took, connived 
at the teklng of, or knew of the taking 
of any article, sacred or otherwise, 
from any Church In the Philippines, 
or that his wife received from his hands 
or those of anyone else anything taken 
from any Church. He further ehal 
lenges the editors of Donahue’s Maga
zine and the San Francisco Monitor to 
prove their statements made on the 
authority of John J Sullivan that he 
had aided in the looting In any way, 
the judges to be three Jewish residents 
of Ran Francisco, and tho forfeit to bo 
one thousand dollars on either side, ac
cording to the decision of the judges 
selected, and unless the accusations be 
proved, he brands as liars and black
guards those who have made the ac
cusations against him. There Is no 
doubt whatever that the looting took 
place, as the sacred objects stolen are 
openly offered for sale In San Fran
cisco : but It Is possible that General 
Funston may not be the otlicer who 
connived at the disgraceful transac
tions. It Is to be desired that tho mat
ter be throughly Investigated, and the then blatantly boasted of what he had j the necessity of some reconciliation 
guilt brought home to the parties re

portant knowledge of our duties to NON ■ CATHOLIC CRITICISM OF 
DR DE COSTA S CONVERSION.Tne circulars raise objections against 

the renomlnatlon of President MiKln- 
ley as tho Republican candidate for the 
Presidency, and demand that the lie 
publican Congressmen select as the 
next Speaker of the House of 11‘pre 
sentatives an “ American of intelli
gence and Integrity," Instead of Mr. 
Henderson, of whom they thus speak :

“This Henderson championed In 
Congress every attempt of the Roman 
Catholic lobby to get money from the 
United States Treasury for sectarian 
purposes," and It gives as an instance 
an objection made by Mr. Grout, Con
gressman of Vermont, against a grant 
of money made by Congress to certain 
charitable institutions lu the District 
of Columbia, which are conducted by 
ladles of certain Catholic religious 
orders. Mr Henderson replying to 

■ Mr. Grout said : “ I see the ghost of
A, P. A. Ism, and 1 want the gentle
man to understand that I am not 
afraid. "

The circular further states that on

The anti Catholic press is “ mad at " 
Dr. Ds Costa. It cannot understand 
why he has changed his faith. Some 
of his critics have no idea of the power 
of God s grace. They Ignore the text : 
“ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I 
will build My Church,” etc. As they 
cannot tear in pieces the charter of the 
Christian Church, 
divine decree which made Peter her 
solid foundation, they prefer to say 
nothing about them. Tnere are not a 
few non Catholics iu this city who 
have, perhaps, observed that while the 
supremacy of the Pope exists as a fact 
In history, It exists quite as lumin
ously as a doctrine In the New Testa
ment. They may even think, being 
of a logical turn of mind, that the 
amazing words of Our Blessed Lord in 
conferring the supremacy are beet In
terpreted by the docile acqulescene of 
all Saints In accepting It. Such a co
incidence between the command of 
God and the obedience of man could 
htrdly be fortuitous. The one is fbe 
all-sufficient and only possible explan
ation of the other.

That such majestic Pontiffs as St. 
Sylvester, St, Damascus, St. Innocent 
and St. Leo the Great, who thought of 
nothing and aimed at nothing but the 
glory of their Master, should have Im
pudently subverted the constitution of 
Hie Church by an unholy lust of am
bition, and without any care for their 
own salvation, is a suggestion worthy 
of a demon : that such colossal saluts

A SUBJECT TO PONDER ON
an Indication that tho force of truth is

The case of Dr. de Costa Is not v 
out lessons which should not be loi 
Catholics, especially those who v 
and speak on controverted polnl 
doctrine. The objections hitherto 
by this eminent convert are share 
a great many others equally sine 
and his recent sermons, and eepec 
his open letters, shows how such o 
fiuus cab best be dealt with, 
most effective way of refuting thi 
to reduce the objection to Its print 
An invaluable chapter of “Bn 
son's Middle Life " deals with this 
subject, and three objections com 
ly urged by Protestants are thui 
alyeed :

( 1 ) The stale of society in some con 
where the Catholic is the predominant 
ion is not, under the point of view of I' 
and material prosperity, all that it i 
perhaps should, be. Therefore the C 
does not promote the political and mi 
interests of nations ; therefore she is m 
cannot be, the Church of God. A pope 
ment, if Our Lord came, as the carna 
expected, to be a temporal Prince and 
ward His followers with temporal good 
a very bad argument in one who holt 
He came as a spiritual Prince, to fi 
spiritual kingdom, a kingdom not 
world; who enjoins self-denial, and t 
Ills followers to expect their reward i 
heaven after the close of this life.

nor cancel the

1

I THE RISING GENERATION.

What sort of men and women will 
rule the State and the home In the 
early years of the coming century Is 

of Leo XIII. It Is not long since the | the question of questions. We confess 
conversion of 50,000 schismatics in 
Persia, and 30,000 In the Turkish Em-

if
i that we do not see much to gladden the 

Christian heart. Every reader of the 
dally press knows that In cities It is 
not easy to find a youth, who has long 
been blessed with the use of reason, 
who has a great deal to learn in the 
mysteries of wickedness. The child
ren are left either without any educa
tion at all, or receive an education in 
which all that is most Important Is omit
ted, and have, consequently, but few 
correct principles for their guidance. 
The most Important and Imperative 
duty of parents—that of instructing 
and preparing their children to ap
preciate and keep In view through 
life their chief concern or business,

;

pire, was announced, making a total 
ot 80,000, from the Nestorian and 
Gregorian sects. Numerous conver
sions of the Egyptian or Coptic schis
matics have also taken place, whole
villages having returned to Catholic 
unity, so that there Is now a large 
Catholic community under the care of 
the Catholic Coptic Patriarch of Alex
andria, Mgr. Macarius, where twenty 
years ago there were only a few scat- 

It Is also

l

■ k
(-’) A Pope, as temporal sovereign of 

or in his private capacity, has givei 
evidence that in either capacity 
neither infallible or impeccable ; 
tore "Popery” is a huge impositioi

with the Church, and of concessions to tered Catholic mlseions.done. ”
j

■
h
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are with ub It la the parent, whether 
Catholic or Protestant, not the state, 
upon whom both the tight and duty 
rests. My study and investigation led 
tne to prefer the Catholic system of 
education for the saine i cat-on that I 
prefer the CathollcChurch.but 1 shall be 
always glad to extend the right hand of 
fellowship to parents of every creed,and 
no creed, who believe with me in 
Christian education as the reform of all 
reforms ; and that a Godless education 
is corrupting public life and tilling our 
prisons with the best blood of the laud.

Of the infallibility of the Pope, of 
saints and images, of purgatory and 
hell, of candles and incense, of pen
ances and indulgences, and other doc
trines of the Catholic Church, I have 
said nothing, because they do not ex
plain why I became a Catholic. They 
more properly belong to a paper—if I
should ever write one—telling why I I in with their mothers’ milk. They 
am a Catholic. Those who are Inter- have grown up in an atmosphere of 
ested in these subjects and earnestly I prejudice. They have been taught 
desire to know the truth should read from earliest childhood to look upon 
“The Faith of Oar Fathers,’’ by Car the Catholic Church as corrupt and 
dinal Gibbons, and other kindred I abominable and by all means to be 
works. “ If they will not hoar these | avoided, 
they will not believe though one rose 
from the dead.”
FACED ABOUT LIKE TUB 

SON.

a similar proceeding in deciding the 
vastly more important questions of re
ligion.

Another obstacle, not less formid
able, perhaps, in the way of accepting 
Catholic truth is prejudice—blind, un
reasoning prejudice. Every sensible, 
right-thinking person will acknow
ledge, theoretically, at least, the duty 
and imperative obligation of so king 
honestly for the truth, as for h’dden 
treasure, and without fear or favor, 
following it wherever it may lead. 
But the great mass of Protestants, un
der the iutlueuce of anti-Catholic pre
judice, seem to feel perfectly justified 
in drawing the line at the Catholic 
Church Sometimes they are appar
ently unconscious of this prejudice, 
and they will resent the imputation 
that they are under its inllueuce. 
Yet, it is there. They have drunk it

terprise boasted of a capital of twelve I be the most fragmentary of bonks. It 
immortality creep now and then, and pounds sterling “Mr. Britten's resid I was di llicult to understand, sometimes 
and there, into a religious house : the warehouse, counting-house, apparently contrad ctory As a law

and editorial cilice. He himself was | yer, the conclusion was formed upon 
editor, manager,

ltice-boy. Ills own hands tied up and I was a logical necessity.
which first I that was to admit the doctrines of the 

That the society has infallibility of the Pope and all the
CburciTof civUtTVoYouod aTpuricus ! 1“°» écorne one of the most powerful | the doctrines of Catholic Church

supremacy of the Holy See, which they 
who accepted exalted even more highly | destroy the
than they who claimed it, upon texts j 1,1 .............................. ... ......................
ol Scripture which they all feebly mis- , an' uûh'ti.ken to the detriraeufof the rights 
understood, and a supposed command . .. ... . .... . .
of God which they all Idly Imagined!
Is an Idea which only the heretic, who 
is a compound of bolh demon and fool, 
could ever have conceived. — American 
Herald.

as a Jerone, an Augutlice, a Hilary the Church the asynegogne of Satan. Vice 
a! a jciuu O, eu • . * 1 and immortality weep unw and theu, and
aid r»h Atnbtoie thtu.d have oateiy , bHra h„,j there, into a religious house ; the 
cctnlv.d ati, the usurpation, without clergy in particular timea and placea, live
miv erncelvable motive, Is an hj po I more like men ot the world than devoted any crnceivame mm , - , rto , of the Molt m h Uod t and numbera e
lb( its worthy of a tool , but that both, ] f tbe fll(hful du uot „„„ lhfiir mor,l, tar , 
the Pontiffs cu one side ana the saints i afoove tho ordinary level of the bettor class of I 
r.n the other, should ccnspire together, anti Catholics ; therefore the Church in the dispatched the orders 

acclamations of the whole , My-tary of Iniquity and thedribbled In." ‘L

ence was

accountaut, and | me that an authoritative interpreter
To admit

amid the
! you*isYdevil?"MWouufyou!]avetheVhurch vehicles of the truth In modern times searched many i-.us i on the father- 
! destroy the tree-will of man, and leave him is largely due to Mr. Britten’s initia noon of oud.
! no merit In his obedience ? I tive and wisdom. In 1897 Pope Leo I There were ethical reasons, also, why

V,up®Lîf I XIII. made this zealous layman a | I became a Catholic From pulpit and
or interest* of the“church-thatisTagainst Knight of St. Gregory the Great.— platform 1 had heard much of the 
the law of Gud—is an unlawful oath and not I Ave Maria. I Fatherhood of God and the Brother
ÏÏÏX'y ‘‘WHY I KBCAMbTcATHOLIC ■' T* 01 T» thTt* h rtf them’were
As if H man could be bound by an unlawful WHY 1 A vaitiULiU- the conviction that both of them were
uath, or an if fo break an unlawful oalh could I ,ntere,tlll|t Experience or the lion. I to be found in their beat estate outside 
be perjury 1 if a man take» an oath to mur- „ nPy 0 union, tiro Eminent Call- of the churches. A wider experience 
him b„1,' rfpmjurer'v ftSÜS rorn.a .turt.t. taught me differently. For a realize-
voluntarily and deliberately is a sin, but the “777, .. , A tion of that dream I searched diligent
additional sin would be in keeping, uot in I Hon. Henry C. Dillon, the eminent I j aU(j conscientiously through Odd
breaking, it. I Southern California jurist, read a I fellowship, Masonry, the

-Ave Marla. I thoughtful and Interesting paper ou Laague| Unltarlanlsm and kindred 
the subject, “Why I Became a Cat ho I ethical societies. But the god of all 
lie,” at the last meeting ot the ^dW' ! these was not a father. He was a mere 
man Club. Mr. Dillon says he would | abstraction, a first cause, an over-soul, 
not care to answer the question were R laWt not ft lawgiver, 
it not for the fact that there are many I ,.()l N1, fatherhood of con and 
others now considering this important I brotherhood of man in the 

_ , . step who might profit by his expert- catholic church.
There are, it is true, some «ouïs ence Continuing, he says, in part : * f thB brotherhood ot man, let

sn^h rJv11 h nT 't h c r e! *r tunal n 9W n o t b Uhf to MIS MAT,IlE vossiueratiox or the thoge who bHVe B8arched lor It through 
so holy that there remains nothing to I svhjbct. «il th* «epret henevnlent societies andbe expiated tn the other worid_ There In answering the question, “ Why I I fraterDa| organizations, tell me if 
are others whose life aud death, all lull tiHeame B Catholic," I am painfully I they hava bl.ell more meceesful than I 
of revolts agalust f.od, and finished In awar0 tbe ,act that 1 am dealing ln hudtne it 1 did not find It uutll I 
voluntary impenitence, leave nothing I wlth a personal matter, likely to be L,arched^or lt m the Catholic Church.

lh0PS l ”r H. ? r U “'“understood a,,d apt10 provoke crltl- Tbere , found the brotherhood kneel-
pity. Jesus Christ has proclaimed It. I t It would have been rash to have h id b 1(fe Unon tbe same hard;,;ThU,hiUathked m eternal* runld? answered this question sooner. To Z^TMLTalî'ort^nd con- 
life, the ^ed to eternal punish- Luswer lt I10W| ln the second year of ditlons ol men, Blt colors, all nations,
ments. GHory to thra f(«mer, w:retch- my novitiate, alter mature thought, | h:M1,j,.d by s common faith in the same
eduess to the latter foie ver “ut I constant study of the doctrines ot the Heavenly Father into a universal 
“those whom the terribleChurch and some experience in her brotherhood, a Catholic Church, 
struck, remark SS^ Cnrysostom and ,||e] (ne an8wer may, I hope, have There all tongues confess one Lord, 
Augustine, we do not know them, I 6ome weight. 0l!e fatth, one baptism, and In one
and it Is lor that reason, add these I when a Protestant, a free thinker, universal language prpiae God’s Holy
holy doctors, - that we must pray lor BQ lnMel| „ you pleaBe, after having Name lBngUa=e prBlSe UOa U01y
all the departed Cnristlaus, for tear ot I arrlved a, the age of titty years, and 
depriving a single one ot the succor I beiüg in the full possession of hts tacul 
which it claims and to which it has a 
right on our part." Listen to aud re
tain the dying words of an illustrious 
Christian. The spectators were admir
ing his resignation in hts cruel suffer 
Inga. “ It is a saint," they cried.

THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS.

LiberalA book reviewer In the London 
Weekly Register makes this astonish
ing statement : “ In a letter he (R. L. 
'tevenson) addressed to the present 
writer, he spoke of hts envy of Cardin
al Newman on hearing that ‘The 
Dream of Geronttus ’ had consoled Gor
don's last hours Yet, he added, he 
knew too little of the Church to know 
It the Incident would not add to the 
sadness of the Cardinal in thinking of 
the doom of the heretic. " On reading 
these lines one marvels, not why 
Stevenson did not become a Catholic, 
but how he could ever have felt so 
kindly toward the Church as he actual 
Iv did. How true lt ts that nobody 
really hates our holy faith, 
but only some hideous bogy 
which Is mistaken for tt 1 Acd 
how easy tt ts to disturb the focus 

One of the Slaters at

FOR THE DEAD.

[From the I'BHtoral of the Bishop of Frejue. 
Translated from tbe French of the • oeu 
vre," of Moutllgeon ; by Rev. Ed. Didier. 
(Dec. No) Head at Mount Carmel, Haiti 
more, Sunday, December 10,181D ]

They have, indeed, in these latter 
days, seen reason to modify their opin- 

prodiual I ions In iaet, except in the most re- 
I tired country districts, they have seen 

When I presented myselt, a stranger abundant reason to convince them if 
to our good Bishop Montgomery, I they were willing to be convinced, 
and told him that I wanted to I that they have been entirely mistaken 

Catholic, I was al I —that, in fact, there is really nobecome
ready convinced and only needed ! ground for the cock aud bull stories 
instructions and the Sacraments ol the I which constitute the basis ot autt- 
Chttrch. For these 1 shall always be | Catholic prejudice, 
grateful to Fathers Clifford and Doyle.
I have no apologies to offer, no defence I feeling, 
to make for my past conduct and past stances they don't want to be con- 
bellef. To the charge that I have vlnced. They don’t want to be Catho- 
eutertatned various opinions in the lies, and they prefer to eschew all ln- 
paat and have not been steadfast and fluences that would incline them tn 
immovable tu any one, I enter a plea that direction. They seem to have a

I sort of premonition—at least a strong 
* He will change suspicion—that If they should under

a

Still, they can not get rtd of the old 
In tact, in too many In-

of true vision !
Molokai had tn the novelist’., presence 
spoken of tho distressful Island as “the 
ticket office tor heaven.’ The phrase 

of the tract society ; but it ts of guilty.
The prophecy,

again," reminds me of an Incident that I take to Investigate the claims of the 
occurred in a Catholic church in Color- I Catholic Church they would be con- 
ado. A little boy attended Mass for I vlnced of their truth and leel compelled 
the first time with his lather. They consistently to join the Church, aud 
both went out of curiosity. It hap that is just what they don’t want to dr. 
peued that the litshop was the celebrant, I They do uot stop to rsileet that they 
aud the boy watched with amaze may possibly be jeopardizing thetr 
ment the changing of the Bishop's | eternal salvation, 
vestments before the high altar,

savors
not offensive, and, of course, was ut 
terel playfully. However, it 
Stevenson moralizing on what he calls 
ihe Catholic habit of keeping “ a pass
book with heaven, " and of thinking ot 
rewards Instead of serving Got for 
sheer love of service. What high per
fection Protestants expect to find tn 
Catholics ! And “ tt is only in one di

♦ U.. 1 * . rv i . »n r ktl"' AV p, iuv> . ,

Socialism, Is an economic system, 
and Altruism, as its religious counter

ties, taces about, recants hts cast con- I part, were also very attractive sub 
viciions and adopts the “ credo " of the jeeta t0 me j wa8 longing lor the 
Catholic—a like respect for hts old I t,me ,0 pome when the only competl 
companions tn thought requires that tlpn among men might be, “ Who best 
he should give good and sufficient I caI1 8ervo hie fellowman.” My prac 

, reasons therefor. AH conversions are tlcal attempts in this direction aud 
My God what do you say there . | thfl direct resujt of the interoositlon of I „n,pr„ which cm» under mv

remarked the pious soul, with an ac- the lbly Spirit Not even the great observation
?e«„.v0f T^eSS ,u„n<1 I aPoetle °f the Gentiles attempted to were destroyed by tho selfiahness of

VA 1th such ideas they will leave me I formu|ate his theological reasons lor 
tn purgatory till the end of the world. hl(j cha ot- falth untll long atter th.
Nt, I am far from being a satnt. i ou I dght of heaven fell upon him, and 
know It. Oh, my God ! I am not a 

I am the feeblest of men."

sots

\ Aud this brings us to a third nb- 
that seemed to him like j stade, and that is human respect, tnereeiluu, ’" observes

“that some Catholics fear to give 
scandal. Even so.—Ave Marla.

1 a ceremony
undressing and dressing before the ! thought occurs to them : What would 
people. At length he could stand it my friends and neighbors say If I 

longer aud turned to his father with I should abandon the religious opinions 
the remark : “ Daddy, 1 wonder what j and associations ot a life-time and cast

tn my lot with those who, If not now 
Some of my frteuds aud relations are I hated acd despised as they once were 

equally solicitous about me. tn view I here, are certainly not considered bv 
ol what they regard as my past incou-1 my Protestant friends the most suitable 
^latencies and changeableness, they I and desirable associates '! Catholic 
wonder "what I’ll do next." God I congregations, these coward souls say, 
only knows. In the words ol our great I are so mixed—there are so many poor 
Cardinal Newman I can only say : | people among them. They seem to

forget that the gospel of Jesus Christ 
was designed specially lor the poor, 
and that one of the greatest glories of 

Just as I was, without one plea, lithe Cathoilc Church, and one of the 
faced about like the prodigal son I most striking aud convincing evt- 
My belly was filled with the husks of I dences of Its divinity is just this fact— 
tree thought aud reform nostrums. I I tt ts the home of the poor. It would 
longed tor what Arehlmldes called he well for such objectors to remember 
I’ousto, a place where one can stand I that Our Lord Jesus has Ulmselt de- 
and leel the solid ground beneath him. I clared : " Whosoever la ashamed of 
1 started back aud never stopped Mti and of My words tn this adulteroua 
until I reached my Father's house. I generation, the Sun ot Man also will 
Its portals opened I was received I he ashamed of him when He shall 
with loving embrace. I became a I come in the glory of His Father with 
Catholic. May God give me grace the holy angels. ’—Sacred Heart Ite- 
here to remain and manfully to tight | view, 
under Hts baunar, the Cross, unto my

were failures. They

mau.
CATHOLIC SOCIALISM AND ALTRUISM

My attention was called to Socialism 
time had been given lor mature study | and Altruism as taught and practiced 
and reflection. I tn the Cathoilc Church. Monastic hie,

No, says the Saviour: 11 nothing I tiiincs that did not influence judge I tb(, brotherhoods aud sisterhoods, were 
defiled shall enter into heaven ” It I dillon. I examined. The Franciscans of this
is necessary that every sir., grievous in attempting to account for such a I coabt in particular were studied. All 
or light, carry its punishment, receive I conversion upon rational grounds, one | these succeeded in the work they had 
Us measure of pain, to expiate even may say it resulted from the law of he j t0 dc. Some of them have been sup- 
after divine mercy has deigned to redlty. Hts paternal ancestors were pr(,9ged In times of persecution by the 
cover It with pardon and has received I [riah Catholics. He Is “a chip of the old I State—but always to the Injury and 
the sinner of the damuation which he I block." Like has produced like. No I disgrace of the State. They are still 
deserved. If then a soul, although doubt there is some truth in that state- jn succestful operation. I saw how 
reconciled by the sacrament of penance ment. There is a law called heredity, I tbey girdled the earth with their hos- 
which remitc our iniquities, has not I and our actions are somewhat shaped I pna|a schools aud church38 ; how they 
had the time or has neglected to do I by it, but it does not govern our be- I bad spread from pole to pole : are they 
peuance in this world, the indlspen- ne(a, If u did, there would have been | aiM 
sible condition remaius no longer to I n0 auch thing as Protestantism, and
perform It spontaneously, for this Is Martin Luther would have remained >i dkmouuatiu
no longer possible, but to suffer by m0Dk. A politician might account As I read the history of the Catholic 
constraint in the other world. The for it upon the theory that the convert Church In this light." I saw that she 
gate of paradise remains, meanwhile, I wa9 augllng for the Catholic vote. But I bad always been cosmopolitan and

He claims, how- closed. But because God loves these k the convert was not then, and ts not I democratic. The poorest lad could be
aver, that against all those dangers virtuous souls, and His justice alone n0W| in politics, studiously keeps out, come pope. There ts not a place in
the Catholic Church takes the most care keeps their happiness in suspense and and attends strictly to business, such] a the 8acred ministry which any
tul precautions, and then he adds, with defers It with regret until they are I theory must be abandoned. Moreover, I ragged, barefott boy may not
ihe practice of certain High - Church fully tn a state ready to appear the man who expects to get Into cilice reach. Her Popes are elected from
Anglicans evidently in hts mind : before Hlm,*Hls mercy has willed [n our day on the strength of hts Cath- I an nations. Her missionaries have

“ But I do not see how they 1 the that their triends on earth should aid olleity, will “ cool his heels " a long Hacnficed their lives all over the world,
aforesaid dangers) can be guarded them to pay their rausom, so that time In the ante-chambers of the nom- Her atrength lies lu the fact that she is
against tn a communion where no such they may move promptly to deliver- I tnatlng convention. The Catholic universal. In England the Queen ts
precautions exist : where the confessor aace and be crowned. I vote Is a very desirable thing to have, lu,ad 0f the Church, in Russia the Czar;
has no recognized training for hts dtf- Such ts the faith of the Church, such but Catholic candidates are net wanted. but the Catholic Church has put before
flcult and responsible duties ; where the the belief of all ages, before Calvary t,iings that turn the mind tu cod. lhH world the Idea of a Church for hu
practice Is discouraged and discounten and chiefly since, as clear in the his I I have advanced the belief that It is I manity, bounded by no national lines,
kneel by those in authority, and la re- tory of the Hebrew people as tn the Q0d’8 Holy Spirit working ln the hearts | National barriers are being broken
garded with suspicion anti dislike by monuments of the Christian people. | 0-- mcC| »n:i not argument, which con down.
the mass of those who are invited to Everywhere and always sacrifices for vlnces and converts. A great sorrow, A ,, A hBLPEDIIIMintotiiei atiio-
avail themselves of It. " the dead, prayers, alms, good works I reverses of fortune, sickness, the pray- Lie church.

Almost this same argument has been for their intention, tn the camp of the I era 0p a devout mother or devoted I am also bound to acknowledge the
leveled against Anglican “confession" Mauhabees and under the tent of the tri0nd (like my good l ather Tabb), obligations 1 am under to well known 
by low-church Anglicans, who know patriarchs.as in the catacombs of Rome 1 tbe contemplation of good works and friends—the A. P. A.’s. Ling before 
that the preachers ot their Church have regenerated even to(the grand day of I good examples by faithful servants of i had thought of becoming a Catholic, 
received no training tor the dangerous our modern temples. I God—all or any ot these arosullicient to these sticklers for truth declared I was
duties they assume when they set them- -----------♦------- — arrest attention and turn the mind 0ne, and had been seen Communing at
selves up to hear confessions. And to DISTINGUISHED LAYMAN- ! Godwarff, especially when the prayer, the altar rail. Tbe more I denied V,
the dangers which are run tn auch a hisui uv______  • I » Thy Kingdom Come," Is ever on tbe the louder the cock crew. At length
cases should be added the practical use- inferences to the English Catholic RP9 and the hearts is yearning for that lt occurred to me that a Church which 
lessness of the confessions ln question, Tr„th Society which has wrought such peace which passes unders andiDg. excited the hostility of such meu must 
tor only in the priests of the Catholic t wor',) (or the Church, have right op private judgment leads to be a very good Church ; and that her 
Church-uot tn the iuvaltdly ordained Bo f uent ln thla magazine that unbelief. doctrines must be true If no weapons
ministers of the Anglican Eitabltsh- Dara»rapb or two about Mr. James Fortunately for me, I was educated better than perjury and forgery could
ment or of the Protestant Episcopalian * tZ , of tfae gocfety, will be in the Protestant Episcopal Church, be brought against them Thus lt has
sect—ts vested the power ot forgiving valued'bvell our readers. Mr. Brtt aud in the highest wing of It. We a]wayB happened to me. I am indebted
sins tn the Sacrament of Penance— wag born tn 18411 and was first called ourselves Anglican Catholics. t0 bo'.h my friends and enemies. Both
Catholic Columbian. drawn toward the medical profession, in the creed we declared our belief in have helped to bring me into the Cath

Before completing his studies, how- the "Holy Catholic Church, ” even ollc Church. The friends led, the ene- 
ever he was diverted toward botany- while the word “ Protestant stared at mipa drove, and so I got there sooner 
to which he was Inclined by nature- us from the flyleaf cf the prayer book. thau t otherwise would, 
through the offer of a position tn the A love of consistency, the exercise ot volitics drove him to seek true man 
Kew Herbarium. He was rapidly pro- the Protestant right of private judg- hood somewhere
moted, and was soon recognized as an ment, together with the dogmas ot ! muat al60 admtt my obligations to 
authoritative exponent of plant life, science, falsely so-called, led me away the politicians and the parties. With- 
In 1801 he was advanced to a post in from that excellent communion of de- out them you would not know all the 
the botanical department of the British veut men and women, and caused me reaaona why I became a Catholic. 1 
Museum, of which he is now ssnlor as- much sorrow at the parting. Th s had atUdted them all closely ; tried 
ststant • and it ts said by one who right of private judgment, witi parti- aiwav8 to vote 1er the beat men on the 
knows him well writing tn the New cnlar references to the Interpretation ticket, regardless of their party afiilia- 
Jtira that he might have oecouie tne j ûî wuc k3viipi.urx.s, ico, 1 - " tivBb. i uuuCVcu wvriu ^ -->
head of his department had he not ism ; to Unltarlantsm, to the very op- reformed by a new party to grow out
generously waived his claim to promo poslte pole of Catholicism The anti of the old.
tton tn favor of a colleague, the more dote and corrective was found tu the however, taught me that the new party 
Ireely to devote himself to the Catholic study and practice of the law. This man was just as hungry far office as 
Trute Society For twenty eight led me to see how contusing and de- the old one, if not more so, because 
years he has edited the Journal of struct!ve such a doctrine would be tf longer from the crib. He was not a 
Bntanv, and for eight years he was the applied to the law. Without a court of blt mnre honest and not nearly so well 
editor of Nature Notes. He has writ- last resort to interpret the law, it was qualified. I finally became convinced 
ten a standard work on " European easy to see how anarchy would prevail. that the reform of all reforms must con 
Ferns," and was joint compiler of the I When a man becomes hts own inter- alat ln growing a better man.
“Dictionary of English Plant Names ” prêter, authority of the Goveanment lawa do no good when put in the hands 
and of the " Biographical Index of ceases. of bad men to execute. Bad laws are
British and Irish Botanists." saw Protestantism distinbgratbd ahorn of thetr badness when put in the Th have never

Mr. Britten had been brought up In and hopelessly divided. hands of good men to enforce. V rom ‘“ ï a Catholic book to seo
a High Church household, but the writ- Following this train of thought, tt this the next step was not difficult. what Catholics have to say lor them-
tngs of Newman and "a seemingly was not difficult to trace 1° history and The Church, not the party, must grow C t^o ^ th arH morti r6a_
chance meeting with a Catholic priest" see with my own eyes the effect of this man. „nnable and consistent The last
helped him into the Church. Soon such anarchistic doctrines upon the the public school iiannof or iw a h would think 0f would be to
after hts conversion he threw himself | world and upon Its own advocates. I fully de\eloi e > man. t*the organs of the opposing party
into the work of ameliorating the con- saw Protestantism disintegrated and Even the Pub tc school cannot grow K correct representation of the 
ditlons of poor Catholics. Sixteen hopelessly divided. Free thought had him, because lt Is forbidJen by law to ^ q( thelP own partv Yet| 
years ago two kindred spirits met Mr. ended in Infidelity. grow anything but a one sided man, a P t t be conscious of the in-
Britten In his rooms and organized the As a student of the sacred writings, , halt man, and that ,Tf8p t.Jt, ! consistency aud unreason of adopting
Catholic Truth Society. The new en- I was compelled to admit the Bible to this reform the wisest of the Piotestants y

no
ONLY IN THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH he'll do next ?”
saint.

In the admirable article which he 
In the Christmas North American

Review-on “The Practice of Confes
sion in the Catholic Church " the dis
tinguished English Jesuit, llsv R. F. 
Clarke, may be said to justify fully the 
opposition of those Anglicans who ob
ject so strenuously to the practice of 
certain ministers of their Church In 
hearing confession.

After pointing out briefly the many 
natural advantages which confession 
of one's sins under proper condition 
confers upon a penitent—he says little 
of tho supernatural benefits attaching 
to the confessional—Father Clarke ad 
mlts that, like every other great instru
ment for good, the confessional Is not 
without its dangers

“ Lead kindly Light : 
Lead Thou me on !"

A CHURCH ALWAYS COSMOPOLITAN AND

file’s end. MOORISH HOSPITALITY.
SOME OBSTACLES TO CONVER

SION.
The Ave Marla prints this touch

ing little story of heroic hospitality :
Among the Moors a guest Is sacred, 

llaee having eaten with a Moor you 
uiaÿ be sure that he will guard you 
with his life. There Is a pretty story 
told which illustrates this :

A Spanish cavalier had a quarrel 
with a Moor and slew him. Then the 
Spaniard ran away as fast as he could, 
and, seeing a garden wall, jumped 
over Uls alarm was great when he 
louud that Its owner was a Moor. The 

hla knees.
implore you !" he

Protestantism is daily becoming 
and more moribund. As a remore

ltglon It has lost its hold upon the 
Protestant masses. The descendants 
of the old Puritans, once so confident 
aud so strict, are now all at sea aud 
rapidly drifting ln the direction of 
agnosticism. Meantime the Catholic 
Church is very much alive in all parts 
of the laud, aud rapidly coming to the 
fore. It offers to our non-Cathollc fell upon
friends a refuge from the doubts by f, gav(j me‘ p 
which they are being assailed, and crled
many are being induced to take shel- The Mgor liandtid hlm balf a poach 
ter ln that sale retreat. VVe may say and hade h|m #at u 
many, but the wonder Is that the num- „Now you are safe," he said, 
her Is comparatively so small. With „You ar6 gue8t Nothlllg bhall
all the attractions which Holy Church harm u J
holds out to weary, wandering souls Ue 'ook the Spaniard t0 his house, 
the queatlou neutrally arises, a I |oektd him in and assured him that he 
are the obstacles that prevent a arger Qeed not WOvry. Presently there was 
accession to her loving and inviting ^ [uud knock|ng al tbe garden gate
portals ? aud a 80Und of lamentations arose.

In attempting to answer this ques „ WhQ there ?" asked the Moor,
tion we may remark, In the first place, alarmed for th„ aafet, 0f his guest, 
that the greatest obstacle of all is lg- ,, w brlng tbe body of vour son !"

If ln any way the mass of wa8 (h0 an8 aer 
our Protestant fellow-cltlzans could be Tne M)Qr ed the gate wlthout
come acquainted with the real claims de,ay afid lnatinctlveiy knew the truth, 
ol the Catholic Church the 8t'e“lf “ Describe the murderer," he said ;
and logical consistency of her intellect- aQj a8 th obeyed| he kll<,w that hla
ual system the beauty and grandeur 6on.8 B, r waH h,8 gue8t But he 
of her worship ; her admirable adapta_ k@ th aeeret. When night came he 
tion to all the wants and aspirations o ^ the s |ard.
the human soul, we can not doubt hat hEe aald_ ,.ho whom you
they would flock to her portals like kuled wag my „nly aou He was the 
doves to their cotes when night cometh „ ,Q 0f my eye, the joy of tny heart ;

But the ignorance ot the mass of j l|f 1(lgjng blm ( bavol-)s‘t all that makes 
Protestants on these points is rca J Hfe worth living. Rut you are my 
wonderful. Even Intelligent, edu negt you hav„ oattin within my 
cated men, and men hav ng a reputa- aarden ^a,|a , ahall not glveyouup.
tion lor learning, ottentimes d splay Y()u (l„snrv„ t„ dl but your blood 
an ignorance ot the real teaching of #ball nQt be upon my handa. 
the Catholic Church which Is anything ye tbfln l#d tbe aatonlshed Spaniard 
but creditable to them. 0f. d°“ra® to his stable, mounted him on a fleet
they have read more or less about the h aQd badu h|m begono. The
Church, and they think they know it 
all ; but, unfortunately for their can
dor and consistency, their Information
has all come from non-Catholic sources. I May it not be a comfort to those of us wh<> 

thmio-ht it worth feel that we have not the mental or spiritual 
tnougnt u wurvn I povver that many others possess, to notice 

that tlie living sacrilice mentioned by St. 
Paulis our “ bodies?” Of course that in
cludes the mental power ; but does it uot also 
include the loving, sympathizing glance, the 
kind, encouraging word, the ready service 
for another, the work of our hands,—oppor
tunities for all of which come oftener than 
tor tho mental power we are tempted to feel 
envy ?

St. Basil tho Groat likens the giving of broad, 
to the poor, Vo tho sowing ot seed, which mul* 
tiplios a hundredfold.

|l
A SUBJECT TO PONDER ON.

norance.
The case of Dr. de Costa is not with

out lessons which should not be lost on 
Catholics, especially those who write 
and speak on controverted points of 
doctrine. The objections hitherto felt 
by this eminent convert are shared by 
a great many others equally sincere ; 
and his recent sermons, and especially 
his open letters, shows how such objec
tions eau best bo dealt with. The 
most effective way of refuting them is 
to reduce the objection to its principle. 
An invaluable chapter of “ Brown- 
son’s Middle Life ” deals with this very 
subject, and three objections common
ly urged by Protestants are thus an
alysed :

( 1 ) The state of society in some countries 
where the Catholic is the predominant relig
ion is not, under the point of view of politics 
and material prosperity, all that it might, 
nerhaps should, be. Therefore the Church 
does not promote the political and material 
interests of nations ; therefore she is not, and 
cannot be, the Church of God. A good argu
ment. if Our Lord came, as the carnal Jews 
expected, to be a temporal Prince and to re
ward His followers with temporal goods ; but 
a very bad argument in one who holds that 
He came as a spiritual Prince, to found a 
spiritual kingdom, a kingdom not of this 
world ; who enjoins self-denial, and teaches 
His followers to expect their reward only in 
heaven atter the close of this life.

on.
Experience, however,

Good Moor had kept hla faith.

( J) A Pope, as temporal sovereign of Rome 
or in his private capacity, has given some 
evidence that in either capacity he is 
neither Infallible or impeccable ; there
fore “Popery” is a huge imposition, and
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Charles the Fifth that Luther meet validity of the o" ,7 j TheyneT'r'f'U “attend the Holy Sac-
rleoroMly forbade him to disclose hi. contracting partie, guilty of 'In. ^ ^ ^ Sttndlyg and holy

BT A protestant minister. oniy the head of the state could veil- ^ “ b b *9 -, , utilise to days, but from the chureh they go o

1 have already spoken at consider- he forbade him to seek the validation, by the ectes same authority scurrilous language, thus ecaDdallz ng
able *eng.h o,ytheP polygamy of the He hlmself, as a priest and not even destroying the| vlrtnou. hear, of
Landgrave Philip of Hesse, author- a prlest of Hesse, was, in his own doc £r reason , wbere th8 impediment their youthful Th'y kia .
lied by Luther and Melanchton, by trlD6| incompetent to dispense. Yet, e,)Urce of more harm than perhaps, before the Chr But ln
Bucer and liugenhagen. 1 only recur to ratbflr than suffer Philip to seek a would be a cases the Church pray to the King of peace. But In
n here as illustrating Luther’s peculiar licenBe from the only man whom by good. '‘“d dispensations. The their homes, there is no pence, notihlng
views Of the obligations of truthful- the new teaching, he had a right to willing y g uJnt| wlll be re- but strife and contention Tney g
ness. Truth'u'ness is the foundation r(,gard a9 competent to give It, Luther !~Pb d“ , by tho80 who believe that alms to the poor but *hl,6t ,?“e bb°r
of a good conscience, and as Luther and h,9 fellow theologians took upon pplated only y the ob bestows a dime in charity, the other,
dlvorcedhlmself from truthfulness in I themselves to grant a dispensation tb«^°hot8the Impediments even robs bis neighbor of pillars by fraud

of his life he divorced himself from the t0 for the only remedy whlc I nartles enter into a second I known and that Infill y y-
foundation of a good conscience. L.ould redeem It from Zmêî knew matrimonial contract coram ecclesia the things that-are to' (Lllke
Dean Hodges’ commendatl n of him, simply because the I1^or“"r d first marriage was invalid from the be they are hidden from thy y • V 
therefore, as exemplifying not cour tbat the Emperor, as * Christian and h ,f the parties were
tesy, Indeed, but conscience, appears Catholle prince wou'd f„„oodfatth. they were not guilty of
hardly well warranted. horror from the suggestion that; h K Thus, If Dr. Batten will

The main form of Inveracity In 0ould possibly, or that the Pope could gtud tbe case of Henry VIII
Luther was absolute recklessness, possibly under any circu™' ’ he will tiod that the said King never 
Undoubtedly this great and rugged license a Christian man to live dreamed of the possibility of obtaining
nature If entitled to large allowance, tw0 wives at once. Charles was not a R ,h atmulment of his mar for us, for then we are
ln the mighty swing of its con trover man of correct life, but he was a man f™™ R ded that his marriage good will. Hence let us in truth and
slal oratory. The trouble with Luther wbolly incapable of playing fast and r ag ’ wa8 invalid from the sincerity, cast off the old garment o
la that he submits himself to no limits- loo8e wlth the foundations of Christian with Ca h as strange sin and renounce all malice and de.elt,
üons whatëve™. He overwhelms the Lrality. Luther, ‘n hls trans^ctlon ^end Zmon.rch all sin.ul »«bits and wlc ed passiIon.
PnnAfl tr ood or bad, living or dead, plBy8 fast and loose with morality, with ^ rath«r than make Let us open oar hearts to Jesus oy a
the Cardinals of all characters and all trutb and with his own teachings, an convenient " loopholes ?' sincere and good confession and pre^
ages the ltoman Court, in all its re Even his pretence lor refusing to one of those convenient loop pare it for Him as a permanent throne
nreseutatlves and ramifications, the I appiy to the Emperor is a conscious I * nan- I whence He shall never be expelled y
Panarv 1 might almost say back to lly. The Emperor, he says, is a I FIVE - MINUTES SERMON. fllri| but reign there forever.
the" time of Saint Peter himself, the (reacherous man. What if he were.' ------ -- I will have joy in life, peace in d ath,
orders and great schoolmen, with one Hti wa9 emperor, and If he had this suna.y Alterjhri.tmns. and i.appluess in eternity. Then our
unending Hood of vituperations and diBPensing prerogative, Luther was a I I Saviour will not have come tor ourvilifications Of course, for panic | usurper and rebel to take It out of his | cimisr is set sou i - ' - ‘ I fau, but for our resurrection, our glor-
ular purposes there are sometimes baod. If he would not "8e.. Bchold thi„ chlld is set for the Ml. and for ions, everlasting resurrection on the
pauses and concessions, even eulogies, by Luther e owu previous teachings lhe raiurractiou o[ many in Israel, i.uke !. Ji. | |a9t day. Amen,
yet the main flood of his oratory, I pbmp could not contract polygamy, I vVhlle considering the words of that
whether from the pulpit or the pen, is but must be content to live other Chris^ venerable 8,rvaut of God, Simeon,
rightly so described. Now the result tlan men. Charles, however, was not we conclude that the joy which i -------- Tbe srenic tresenr- of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURE in
of such absolutely unrestrained tnvec- a treacherous maiL As Is shown by ^ experleDced, when we received the The Rev. Father Coleman has writ- TJ.,gem tbe ocean.^ i^, worU ;v-r imi-ilshed ; ;mta,,,ine fuur hundred m.,-
tive.contlnued for nearly ageueration, I Kanke, Fronde, Melanchton, even I message of the augel on Christmas I teD a b(|ok on tbe Philippines in which ntficent photographie vltwe of everytmrg ^ t™« eheml-.g work lliKi.ANi- IN Fie-
can not possibly be other than to de-1 Bucer, he night, has come so suddenly; to an, end ? | he p0,„ts out that while the uucou ÿ-^h^ Ho-Jmn , £ Æ ttW-Ts
bauch lhe Beuae OUUi ul irum Ruu|pnuüB- 0u6 -I ns.arc» .. i tiOd 9 mesaeuger atieUr6d U* n.c . verted ragau», LUttcv&cL • *« ama ot iretauu «a iw ‘-TÏ 10n if» printed on tine art paprr and coutu-.ia v-ewa OÏ
justice, especially an being poured Lays Froude-keeplng covenant with I chl]d born ln the gtable of Bethlehem, I Moro8i or Malay Mohammetans, -)f l£.î Æu*««/riv.r.. loujb. and>
forth almost as unrestrained against friends and foes. Oaly after his * l9 tbo Saviour of the world and to-day I xilndanao and the Sulu Islands, are net edralg chepei- end oburcbee: .v'ne:“"*>B1r“Jn5b^Jt,r"e,^lni.numenie to Irish heme»
every other religious party, except dlcatlon, in the gloom of a Spanish th(j prophet Simeon tells us that the I mü;lon ln number, there are nearly “J,1”- e‘"iî„r°„u'ècen0e"eend rural i.ndsc-ee. Every im,„r should mntein
that owned him for its absolute dictai monastery, does bigotry begin some chUd ,g g8t for the fal| and for 6BV8D mluion Christian Malays in the rary complete without “• ,hs"ÆÏ1 “îoïd «imped side «.
or. The Melancthonlaus said, and wbat to cloud his honor. Lnt_ ’ I the resurrection of many In Israel archtpelago. There seven million itound^n^ne^ Ô^ed witii colored m«i>of Ireland
with much reason, that out of every I therefore, to rebellion and usurpation, I Knr thy faU , 0h, terrible word ! I Chrlstlan„ were mr.de by the Spam- b tSu breuttUl b-ok Te'ee- cbîrge". tor cîüîegi L.epeid -
twenty words he meant about five. add8 conscious calumny agaiuBt the I old Christ not come to seek and to I ardg How many Christians bave .‘“"^crlpilon to the u" 1101,11 Kkv.ibu 
Yet the fifteen, no less than the five, b|gbest monarch ot Christendom, lftV„ the souls that were lost ? Oh, yes been m„de by tbe Americans them- (.„l8 in etj-ry 0nt
he meant to be believed by the multi-! own supreme sovereign. I truly He came lor that purpose, but I gelve8 am0ngst the Indians or by their Address- Thoe. Colley.
tudes. The unrestrained virulence Luther, nevertheless, had no thought I ^, maQyi ye8| the mejirity do not I B(| called cousins, Anglo - Saxins, Po+hnllP UnttlP Annilflf
which has governed the relations of that the Landgrave could conceal *!ls I wt8b t0 find a Saviour in Jesus, they I among6t the blacks of South Africa or vâtllOIIC îiOlîlC HllllUdl
the two religions roust be owned as I relation to Margaret von der Sale. would ratfier go to perdition than to be I tbfl iud|ans of the great Asiatic Pen- W îej o IQnn
primarily derived from the first great he asked of him was that he should make ha wlth Him in Heaven, hence the lneula? In comparison with the work M Use tile genuine k, IUI IUUU.
Reformer. | the world believe a disgraceful lie con- I dlvlue [nfant cannot be the cause of I done by gpain in the way of Christian-

Yet Lather's uuollc invective was cerning her, should cause men to hoiu tfaelr re9Urrection notwithstanding |zlDg tbe natives over whom she took wg|325SS6%f ft I
at all events amenable to verification I ber not for his wife but his mistress th|i[ He desires it earnestly. He is set 1 coutrol, that of England and of SHlSiailMl 01 E»W3«l!SKli «
or refutation from history. Luther, And one of his theological defenders I for their fall< a terrible fall into eter I tbe United Slates, with all their oppor- ...M1FPÎ1
however, although his bold, outspoken wrttes me signifying that If Philip had I a( dulon_ caused not by Christ, tui)ltte8 Mma infinitésimal lu all Jg BffiSfclf
nature did not lend itself easily to 1 0Qiy followed Luther s advice by ac | ^ their own perversity. I the long history of Anglo-Saxon colon-
private and sneaking lies, showed, lu i„g this Immoral lie, matters would I Who are they who thus prepare so I lzation there is nothing to compare for
the case of the Landgrave, that he have gone off very decently Wl‘|' I terrible a lot for themselves ? They I a mnme„t with the record of Spain in 
was capable on urgent occasion, I That Is, of two Immoral relations, ne ,n tbe flr8t piace, those blinded 1 the pbtiipptDes, where nearly seven
hardly of committing these, but of wished him to make the world believe i ^ har4 hearted 9tnuers who wish to I elgbtb8 0[ the people are to-day Catho-
commending them. that he sustained that which in his eves i kQ0W notbtng 0( penance and reconcl-1 ,lc8 But, sav the invaders, they are

Doctor Sheldon, with one or two of a9 well as theirs was evil. But l m ip, I llatlon wttb God. Their soul is lifeless I under the influence ot bad, corrupt, 
his fellow professors that have written „lthough a tyrant, |a drunkard, a lire- uky R gtiffened corpse. They have and ujeless Friars. These millions of
to me from other seminaries, treats long adulterer, and on occasion a de- I log( thelr 9lgbt| for they no longer see 1 eople ate practlcal Catholics, aid
Luther's injunction of rigorous secrecy Celver insisted on keeping his contract i thy abytB of hen yawnlng beneath I m08t devoted to their religion, under
in this case as if It very nearly ac- with Margaret’s mother, and present- th(jlr fyet| and lnt0 which they may th(j very ru|e of the Friars who are
quitted the Informer of blame. I ing the daughter as a wedded wile I |aU at aQy moment. They have lost thu8 lmpeached. “ Christianity,’’
Sheldon does not exactly say that the Here, at least, he was an h°nester man i (belr bearlngi |or they are deaf to any 1 8ay8 patber Coleman, “ has effected a
whole transaction would have been than the whole company of the Witten-1 in6pirations of grace, or to the warn I Wonderlul transformation in the char- 
well enough if it could possibly have berg divines. I mg voice of conscience. They have I act(,r of tbe people, softening and re-
been kept perfectly private, but the There Is a short sequel to this mat- lyat tbylr 8enge o( feeling, for they I liniQg it, as we may judee by the con
tone of his apology comes a good ter of Philip and Margaret. I ben we i cannot be moved, neither by the love tra8t presented by their cruel and
deal nearer to this position than Is will consider the translation ot Romans I Qod| nor by His threats of veng I hloodtbirsty neighbors ln Mindanao 
becoming to a Christian divine. His HI. Charles C. btarbuck. eance. Qh, deplorable condition into a„d tbe Sulu group, who nevertheless
defence of Luther is accessible, and 12 Meacham street, I which sinners may be cast by their belong to the same race, and whose
any one may compare mv judgment | North Cambridge, Mass. | perversity ! Nothing but a miracle of I characteristics they must originally
of it with the original. However, he --------------------- j grace can save them from destruction j bav0 8bared “Travellers,' be adds,
does not go so far as a professor of HQ DIVORCE IN THE CHURCH. Daring their life they will have no .. have not sufficiently dwelt on this
another seminary, who tells me that -------- I contrition for their sins, therefore they I important point. They note that the
the polygamous marriage of a great Episcopal Minuter'. Accusation mu9t repent of I hem forever tn hell 1 civilized native Is self respecting and
personage, in the hope of finding a mted-Matrlmonial Dt.pen.ation. Here on earth they will not undergo a 8eif. contained to a remarkable degree, 
lacking heir, would he no crime even ,, McGinnis of Brook- penance, therefore they must en patieD, under misfortune, and forbear
in the year 1HU9 He Is referring to Rev. William 1 _McGlnnls ot Brook^ ^ ^ ^ heU_ eternaUy lamenting \ag un4er provocation. He Is a kind
Luther’s advice to Henry MU that lyn, president of th P y k lnd despairing in the dreadful pool ot father and a dutiful son. His rela
he should not divorce Catherine, but Truth Society, writes I lir8| tbe place of punishment prepared I tlve8 are never left in want, but are
should marry A one, too 1 ‘«-m’1" vTüsiv nermlt me to correct by the Eternal Justice. welcome to share the best his bouse

In realln, Luthers lr.ianction of Wtll youbl“ lveu ‘to vour The divine Infant cannot be a Sav_ afforda t0 the end of their dais. -
secrecy aggravated, Instead -f lessen the false lmpresBli n g ( lour to the hard hearted and perverted An„,railan Messenger for November,
ing, the immorality of this hideous sermon on sinners ; he can neither save the eln- 1899.
trausactiou. Ills doctrmo is that byJlov. Dr. 1 oers, wtio say they do not wish to be I _ —
nolvffamv la liot against th« law of Marriage and Di Marfa I lost, yet by their procrastination mock I There ia nothing equal to Mother Gravesis-rrrss kanaJMSi
ssvswi-sra ys 555*-»
ïï.“;s»T” rrz :œ,r^ Kvz.ranChristian martisgo from all control of loopholes which P „• «Ve I iessioua the same drunkards and adul- l coals the small eum of twenty live cents,
the Christian Church. Orthodox or so lermed :\^apal dispensa _ terers. Every year they promise to There is danger in neglecting a cold Many
heterodox, Harnack is a thorough- te d vorc^, "at Is, fi^aîLpar restore their 111 gotten ï»* ever, SS
going l.utherati 11 * b0 u „llb iibertv to I year they promise to give up their old 1 . . j setdsd on their lungs, and in a shortOf course as Luther holds that poly- atiou a mensa et t ■ WB I enmity, or their slutul comoecttons, I timB lhey WBrB beyond the skill of the best
eainv should bo forbidden by the contract another m 8I d to this present hour they have I physician. Had they used Bickles Anti- ma™y„=ept ™ special cases, It follows, would ^"*£**$ made no determined effort once for all n too hue,
that dispensations to practice It can Lburch not o y divorce after I W carry it Into effect. My dear Chr s ^pdic,ue has no equal tor curing coughs,

Iv be granted by the head ot the | practically, a lo h- eB I tlans. let me ask you, can such nt'gll | colds and all affecuous of the tbroal and
.te. The head , f the Holy Roman marnage. Lr. Battonw.n 8 be » disposition that wlll recon- lungs.

one of the greatest historical discover e ,., fj0 R is nothing I From all over Canada come lettersiou Of the century If be will reveal to elle a sinner to uon r iso, wiu nu u g , Uin u> uf ,be benehis derived from
lea ol tn y Catho- I but a pretence without truth, like a I * of Tba ÿ. i, Menthol l’lasiers in
the world one case ber shell without a kernel, a house built on I ea nf neur«lgia, rheumatism, lame back,
He Church h»s jo Xnt f “ theoret- sand, such negligence cannot be called etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manu
leal or^practkial* divorce after ‘Zcon » reconciliation with W.W.-jJ ^ ^ ^ ^ .„
6Urr0mtcto7mT,rmonK,e.i dispen- ChH^came not Jr
savons JbuMUtîe ^n^emtood by^on- their resurrection, hut wll, be set ^otg. « ^ ,

CHthÏMrst,PerrnTnbJll7m.esreUpC“: 'There is also another class of Chris- ^^p^^Æ'nd 
ed ministers a mav be nleased I tlans who do not mock God's Infinite Hcdon becomes known, no one will be withK ïï,11yShS? k.cSssi “'s- -rs ,Mr 2Ks,.:rJ’rs..=rj;
n.™ — T”1 I

sacrament by our Lord Jesus Christ, ™ , them- 11 effects. Avoid substitutes, there’s butand that to His Church Chirst commltt ami who, unfortunately, esteem tnem Ki|ler Perry Davi,'. 25c. and Me.
ed the care of the seven sacraments ; selves as such, and yet their ju A C||f e for »„er orld ^ffuc.-Parmelee’s
th« ««sentials she may not change, but nothing bat a delusion and self decep v table püu are compounded for use in 
“Zg’s the rjht tomakeaU the ««. J

and*reception!^ Now for very s.lu-ary other pfons assckdatlons, bn, their Ups —-

rrrr.rX'î sreass sssti" .p,ts sasast jmstam»Impediments, those which render an i hlaaoheme or engaged.. drintiag water or food and if used as a pte-
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» The Dear 8t. KII*»betb*"

Early tn the ihlrteentlceutury Duke 
Herman of Thuringia, one of the most of 
powerful and Influential of the princes 
of Germany, sent aebassadors to 
Andrew 11., King of Hang'fy. 8iklDk 
that King Andrew’s daughter, the im 
little Princess Elizabeth, be given in vl 
marriage to Duke Herpau'a son and be 
heir, the young Duke Lewis. King K 
Andrew, after due deliberation, gave bt 
his consent ; and the little Ptlnoess, In 
a massive silver cradle, with thirteen ^ 
noble Hungarian maldets as attend'- ^ 
ants, was escorted by the ambassadors m 
from Hungary to Thurlofla. On her 
arrival at Duke Hermau's court she j| 
was solemnly betrothed tn Duke Lewis, 
a little boy of eleven. Tley grew up 
together, and became very fond of each f( 
other. She used to call him “My 
dear brother, ” and he addressed her as r| 
“My sweet lister,'1

Duke Herman treated 'Elizabeth as b 
his own daughter. Bat while she was n 
titlll a chlld he died : and after his , 
death his widow, the Duchess Sophia, 5 
and daughter Agnes, did not conceal i 
their dislike for her, and their die 1 
pleasure at her modest, retiring ways. , 
The Duchess did all in her power to in c 
duce Elizabeth to take the veil In some t 
convent. Agnes used to te.l her that 
she was only fit to be a wattlng-mald. 
Her great piety was to them a constant, 
though silent, reproach. M > 1 '( the 
courtiers thought It woul? b ' ■)etter 
for the young Duke to u 1 ry the 
daughter ot some neighbor!!1 prince, 
who could help him in time f need 
whereas Elizabeth's father lived far 
away, and seemed to have already tor 
gotten his daughter, They advised 
that her troth-plight be restored to her, 
and that she be sent back to Hungary.

But Duke Lewis remained faithful 
to his “ sweet sister,” who.hesaid, was 
dearer to him than all the world ; and 
when he was twenty and she sixteen 
they were married with great pomp 
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THE PHILIPPINES.

and ceremony, 
event was celebrated with feieting, 
dancing, and the tournament St. 
Francis de Sales says, in his qu lint, 
characteristic way : " She played and 
danced sometimes, and was present at 
assemblies of recreation, without pre
judice to her devotion, which was so 
deeply rooted In her soul that, like the 
rocks about the lake Kletta, which 
grew greater by the beating of the 
waves, her devotion increased amongst 
the pomps and vanities to which her 
condition exposed her."

From her childhood Elizabeth was 
distinguished lor her great charity, 
which won for her the title of “ Patron- 

During a period of

merest in tne 
Thin charmli
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receipt 
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of this amount we 
give credit tor oat

i
ess of the poor, 
famine she fed nine hundred people 
daily at the castle gates. She estab
lished hospitals and alms houses, one 
of which, under the patronage of St. 
Ann, is still In existence. Her charity 
did not consist merely in the giving of 
alms, but ln her love for all mankind, 
which culminated in her great love lor 
her husband, 
calendar a model of a more devoted
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wife.
Duke Lewis is represented by the 

chroniclers of the tint-* as a handsome, 
manly prince : and Elizabeth as pos
sessing great beauty ot the brunette 
type. They had enjoyed seven years 
of wedded happiness when the fifth 
Crusade having been Inaugurated, 
Dnke Lewis joined It as commander- 
in-law of the Crusaders of Central Ger- 

But, knowing that Elizabeth

INDIAN MISSIONS.
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r

many.
would be deeply grieved at the thought 
of his leaving her and undertaking so 
long and perilous a journey, he de
cided not to tel! her of his resolve until 
the last moment. So having received 
the lted Cross secretly, he did not weir 
It openly, as was the custom, but con
cealed it in his alms-purse. Oae day 
Elizabeth accidently discovered it, ano 
fainted at the sight.

When the time of his departun 
came, she accompanied him on horse 
back to the frontiers of Thuringia 
Duke Lewis, showing her a sapphlr 
ring which he wore, told her to plac 
full confidence ln any messaae brougb 
her by the bearer of it. When the 
reached the frontier she went anothe 
day’s journey, and still another. A 
the close of the second day she declare 
she would never leave him, but won! 
go with him to the end. As this coal 
not be, they finally separated wit
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many tears and embraces, 
long a messenger returned with tl 
sapphire ring, and announced th 
Duke Lewis had died of a fever r 
board ship while on his way to tl 
Holy Land.

Elizabeth had not had time to i 
from the shock of her husbant
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il cover
death when Henry, brother of Lewi 
having assumed authority, cruelly e 
pelled her from the castle. It was 
the depths of winter. With her V 
maids of honor—Guta and Ysentrud 
who ha 1 been her companions trt 
childhood—and her four children, t 
eldest a boy of four, she sought refu 
from door to door, and sought In val 
Duke Henry had issued a proclan: 
tlou announcing that whoever i 
celved the Duchess and her chlldr 
would incur his displeasure. (It mi 
be remembered that the Crusade h 
claimed the flower of Thurlngli 
Elizabeth at last took shelter in a tr 
arable inn until midnight, when, he 
lng the bells ring for Matins, she w< 
to a Franciscan church, and spent 
rest of the night ln prayer. The m 
day she wandered again through 
town ; but none of the people—mos 
whom had received benefits at 
hands—would open their doors to 1 
except a certain priest, very poor h 
self, who gave her refuge In 
humble dwelling. She spent 
greater part of the days and the nlj 
in churches. For her children’s s 
she consented to be separated f 
them, some people having offeree

j-5| 8
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Hstate.
Empire (’hen practically conterminous 
wltn German) ) was the Emperor 
Charles the Fifth. He, therefore, ac
cording to Luther's theory, alone had 
the right to dispense for polygamy. 
The prohibition of polygamy In Ger 
many was not territorial, but im 
perlai. It was not forbidden by the 
laws of Hesse, which might be de
clared eubj set to Philip, but by the 
laws of the empire, of which Philip 
was not the sovereign, but himself a 
subject. Imperial law punished poly
gamy with death, or by commutation, 
with imprisonment and forfeiture of 
halt the goods. To this punishment 
the L ind g rave was by law just as 
much liable as the meanest peasant of 
hie principality.

According to Luther's showing, then 
If Philip wanted to have two wives at 
once, he was bound to have recourse 
to Charles Otherwise his polygamy 
would be simple concubinage, and as 
this would shake his confidence of his 
justification, it would endanger the 
i^. 0f hU soul. Yet it Is precisely to
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LABATT’S PORTER.stîWÆSr .stairs K'srrtrs, iissrs ssph^stï.^tj.s 
SKH‘ srss iSS r^:sr::irrï:îÆ

Early In the thirteen* century Duke 1 Hermaterna^aunt Matilda, abbess I have had men say to me when I was manyof them who work 8'“Ply "J 
Herman of ThurtogU, on« of the most , pnnvflnt in Franconia, having one of the clerk* in the store, that they spending money. They have th 
?ow«ful Ldh,Un7u!n,Uof the prince, l‘rd7the pltUbfe «“« of Elizabeih* were getting $12 a week, but • they home, parent, ,nd good
of Germany. ,ent «baasador, to ^ted her to the convent with Guta, could earn $16, end, you be they ““ ^t amount to mnd’,
Andrew 11., King of Hungry, «king Ysentrude, and the children : «ending would not earn or work for i ^ until they have just that amount to ,p ,

sse .sssissis
heir, the young Duke Lewie. King Egbert, Prince Bishop of Bamberg, I people are poweased of a great deal of I it a. well aa he.^^ne giri^n ^
Andrew, after due deliberation, gave faer mother', brother, aummoned her to ability that ,he-v havH '1°t J1 n . because thev are not Sellable; they
hie consent ; and the lit* Princess, In y, domlalonB, gave her a castle suited have got to see It before we can give are^ nm rei ^ ^ y
a massive silver cradle, with thirteen her raDk, and provided her with them important work. y u CBnnot placM the same dependence
noble Hungarian maidess as attend- olght domestics. He wished her to - Then you would say that there is them because you cannot tell how
ants, was escorted by the ambassadors marry ageln, and was negotiating a every chance for man in any bust- ( ( wU, b(j wl*h you It may be 
from Hungary to Tburlnfl»- On her marriage with the Emperor Frederick ness, who has the tuff in him, would * y y R
arrival at Duke Herman's court she „ . but Elizabeth remained faithful to you not ?” u , , , J Thepresumption is that two or threewas solemnly betrothed to Duke Lewis, the memory of her husband. “Yes, Isay so, unhesitatingly. A IP ,H th'H average iengtH of time
a little boy of eleven. They grew up The Thurlnglan knights, on their man's chances In a department store y g ,rl nds an ctHee, aIld tt
together, and became veryfond of each return from the Crusade, remonstrated are as good as in any other store. A r(js *lkea tw0 or three y,ar, for a
other. She used to call hlm My „tth Duke Henry, and induced him to department store pays just as good y become thoroughly acquainted 
dear brother,” and he addressed her as reln6tate Elizabeth and her children, salaries. The larger the business the and ldr hl, Uselul-
“My sweet lister.” They did not hesitate to tell him that greater the responsibility individual ™'dèvêlopmeut.

Duke Herman treated ‘Elizabeth as 1 bis conduct had sullied the fame of bis I employes have, and the greater their 
his own daughter. But while she was noble house, dishonored Thuringia, I remuneration.”
still a child he died; and after his and cried to Heaven for vengeance “ Don't you have dllliju“y )n “““'I After a moment's thought Mr. Town-
death his widow, the Duchess Sophia, Young Herman, son of Lewis and I fQg men for the more difficult post- 1 geL(1 w(1Dt ou t0 gay wlth emphasis :
and daughter Agnes, did not conceal I Elizabeth, was declared the lawful tlons ?” “ If you could only teach men that
their dislike for her, and their die | heir. The city of Marburg was given | “ There is always an opening at the I arB ja business for themselves
pleasure at her modest, retiring ways. 110 Elizabeth,and she went there to live, I top. We are always hunting *°r I wben they work for somebody else. If
The Duchess did all in her power to in choosing for In r home a humble cot- I somebody who Is a little above the I tbey could realize that the betterment 
duce Elizabeth to take the veil In some tage. Several years before she had average, and he Is always very hard ^ their position and their income is
convent. Agnes used to teU her that joined the Tnird Order of St. Francis, I to find. We are always scanning the I gojDg to depend upon the quality of
she was only fit to be a wattlng-maid, and now she solemnly renewed her ranks of our men, and as lar as Is pos I tbe work that they do, you will have
Her great piety was to them a constant, Vows ; and, giving all the revenues of l glble we make it a rule to force the fhflm h1[ BUcceanful. 1 should say that Slteplem Xir/liU, caused by a pereiatent
though silent, reproach. M> j the „[ the city to the poor, she supported employe from the bottom to the top qq cent, of the men 1 come In con- raspinu count,. i’yny I'ectoral quickly 
courtiers thought It woulr b « oetter he,self by spinning. The people We do not like to take people from out- with more or ,„ss Interested g™ MSluTSIrS’^UnutehiSldby
for the young Duke to u I ry the looked on in astonishment as she went I Bjde and give them important posi I exclusively in the night that they tho oniprietor» of Ferry Davis' I’ain Killer. Council of Trent, translated from the l.atln Vul- 
daughter ot some neighbor!! prince, abour In her coarse, patched garments, tt0Ds, and we never do so unless com- drftW their pay The other 20 per Ah'an* on llawl. Mr. Thomas II Porter, ^“îi.^iîSôïh/r’amuîna’ln'diva™ lanKuuru: 
who could help him in time f need ; attending to the want» of the needy. I pelled to. I cent do good work to excellent work, Lower Ireland, I*. , writes : My son, ihe old Testament « rat published by the En*-
whereas Elizabeth's father lived far Tney declared that she was mad. “The chief quality we'‘ook for»* and they leave the SO per cent.be- •*{■;»“ gave* htoVcImf m™,! H°rSt!l“ lS5,SSÏÏSîV«i2Qîc‘A.îh M*' Kh.?™, 
away, and seemed to have already for Dake Henry said that It she owned the man Is good common sense, it ne nas fall . aud it win aiway8 be so until you brou q* me some of Dit. Thomas’ Eu lui; a. l).. i with useful notes by the late 
gotten his daughter. They advised whole German Empire she would give I this he will get to the top of his class, I ^au teach the average young man that trio Oil, which 1 «ave him, and m mix OefL i^ojuydoik^ ^rom^the original of 
that her troth-plight be restored to her, I jt away. I no matter what his class is. I have in I ^ interests and his own progress hours he was cured. It is the best medicine i8 a(1(ltd an illustrated and comprehensive Die-
and that she be sent back to Hungary Reports of the poverty in which mind one of our packers, who gets ‘K) an) dependent upon the usefulness to ^oTu in ml hou”.™'' a'&ïïïiSd'ifïïi

But Dake Lewis remained iaithlul | Elizabeth Uved having reached King | per cent, more than the average paut | which he places the common sense that___________ ______________ _______ — English Version tirst published »t Rheinland
to his “ sweet sister," who, he said, was Andrew (those were not the days of Lr in the house He earns iu the Lord has blessed him with. All of __ DTDT -r-q wirthV,."e™mpA'iinrt« hutorj? oMb.
dearer to him than all the world ; and I telegraph and telephone), he tent an I the best man at that work we nave r ~00(^ p80ple devel'p from the 20 H A IVI I i i Y hj I JLi Ell hooks of the Holy Catholic Hit>ie and Life of
when he was twenty and she sixteen ambassador to demand au explanation had. He will do more work, B”d bet„ per cent., and that is a pretty long ------- from"'h“î?.^&.?fauS'tSii
thev were married with great pomp I rf Duke Henry, and to bring back ter work ; and every time ne nuas I percentage to give it, t( o. It is near- a Year s Subscription and a Family best Traditions of the Kast, as accepted by the 
and ceremony. For three d«>s. the Elizabeth to Hungary mistake he stops to reasoniwlth htmj er . per uent „ Bible for Five Dollars. S"D.k
event was celebrated with feasting, I 1 >ake He.ury assured the ambassador I 88if as to what the cause may ne. x ma i --------- I ------- Quebec). An Historical and chronological in-
dancing, and the tournament. St. j that the poverty of Elizabeth was | i9 the most valuable trait he has. He | To Men in Search of Employment | fhî’finîSi^îd îi^.yî^ChoS?thi
Francis de bales says, 1U nis quunt, j wholly voluntary, lie said : nveiy | does not stop at tne mete iau iw-k* T y Hayden of Cleveland Offers I Hilile (Urge size » l"xi*x:«, bound In cloth, gift year, and other devotional and instructive mat-
characteristic wav : " She played and one knows my sister is quite mad ; you mistake is made but hunts ft r tho thwje gugge6tlo^8 :
danced sometimes, and was present at | wm 8(.e it yourselt. Tne ambassador I reason tor it, aud sees that tne vauoe i Most of us remember the copy-book 1 The Crucifixion, the Blessed virgin with the propriate engravings. Thia edition has a space 
assemblies of recreation, without pre- ,hatl called upon Elizabeth, whode- ol thetrouble is remedied” example : “Be sure you are right, « i^»SM “ "S' SL" "riS? F^miS?
judlce to her devotion, whlcn was so dined to return to her fathers king- In discussing the chances for a man ahead” I on Marriage of Joseph and Mary, nt. John the traits.
deeply rooted in her soul that, like the dom, declaring that she WM very paat forty-five ’'°*r'e ^ Ask many boys, and even men, what ^Lh.'r,*^; A^nuTcUt.on" ÆbnÆTÆ'Æ
rocks about the lake Kletta, which I happy in the bumble lot she had chosen. I Townsend said . Hie chances are not I ... .. emp]ovment they desire, and 1 bearing Firrt Fruits to lerusaiem. TheCedron, book and prepay charges tor carriage, m

grew greater by the beating of the The Count de Montalembert from afl good as those of the y0“^ ra^e their answer will be “ mos,anything," H.rv„,
waves, her devotion increased amongst I whose “Life ot St. Elizabeth of Hun- I Wherever it is possible to do so, we i ,, narticular. ” What an evi- I s< a of Galilee, On the Hoad to Bethlehem. The good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
the pomps and vault,es to which her gary "these facts are obtained refer. make it a rule to employ menjho h«ve ^ ^ ,g the lack of alm life; Bl-h^.r M«da,1: f£l3f.

condition exposed her. I to her in the headings ot his chapters J gone beyond the time ot lite wnen in j I Q fcti^led or even partially settled pur-1 Leaving the sea of (iaiiiee. Ruina of Cauhar ca*ti must in «very case necompuny
From her childhood Elizabeth was as » the dear St- Elizabeth"; whole ean hope to develop ,and poee 0r ambition. Such answers are ivur'i , °”dTrh». Tho, Co,r,y. Cxthol.v kkco.d,

distinguished for her great ch.rity, I chapters are sometimes epitomized In j reBB ; but for the ordinary po I V0r Untactful to say the least, and the I mom,, interior of ihe » iia|,el of the Angel- London, Ontario,
which won for her the title of “ Patron- these unique headings. For Instance, want young men. A man who is be making them is likely to drift Ühu"5„°l’ ùh.er,S2ly, 5S!Üîïirnr Am.^ancS
ess of the poor.' During a period of I toward the close of the book we find I yond forty or forty fiveisgetting py0° trom one thing to another, and never luMHca'ohurch of st. John Later.n dtomei!
famine she fed nine hundred people this one : “ How the dear St. Elizabeth, the time when we want to «art him in mRko & Buccea9 of anything. A boy's ^^.‘4.“*; Kr I‘n c “ ‘"x i™ “ e rV,’c. ”1 a?/
daily at the castle gates. She estab when aged twenty-four, was sum our business. If he has not li.ted him Bn, teacher8 aud friends should I M.gdil,n. interior 'church ot st. Midol,-me 
lished hospitals and alms houses, one moued to the eternal wedding feast 8eif for any position re“P?.“8a m^ endeavor to learn Ihe trend of his mind "cto* h bindrng^we’.ght lîn.
ol which, under the patronage of St. Also : “How the dear St. Elizabeth he will have a hard time , while a IB0 far as e life-work is concerned, and I pounds Thin edition contains all tiik anno- 
Ann, is still in existence. Her charity was burled in the church near her hos_ who is especially ffttei man h°UI hie ,{ lQ ,heir more matured judgment his w"h'much im.1?'‘v'S.Vwiuiut
did not consist merely in the giving ol pital, and how even the little birds of I p0sltion to a good old age. Ou choice seems to be a good one, he tr'ntive and rniianatory matter, preiiared ex
alms, but in her love for all mankind, heaven celebrated her obsequies department manager must be fifty-six be eDC0urag(1(1 t0 8tudyi read ft* !?*&*!?'to™
which culminated In her great love lor Four years after her death she was I or fifty-eight, and he is good for and train himself generally along lines Rev. Ignatius s. iiortsmann, n. 11., lain ^

There is not in the canonized by Gregory IX. and her   which will help him in his chosenoccu- [2';*’*/;,' IvfarTsï B.rro*"” C
feasc appointed ior the lJsh 01 rsovem why Men Are DIeoharged. patlon. If these things have been Auadelphta. ft ib a reprint of an edit
^tfnr children always subscribed them I The reasons for discharging men and neglected In his boyhood days, as he I Rhe"memî)e'rs,of Vue Tinartcan Hterarchy^ev

Her children al y bovs were pretty well discussed. Iu becomes old enough to think and , r,i years ago Archbishop Hyan. ot i hila
blUU - "“C tr.£ r,l the experience of the management they choose for himself he should get down d-.ph'a
beth/' The'eideB?,*Hermaij “ succeeded were/Indifference, laziness and the to business on this ^«lon^flnd^out ho,,h,W ^ „

to bis fathers dominions at the age of “a y air'd the better they do it the going. This aud the earlier period by*e*|t«?»!eharg,!"rt/o™-«'lriw'e®p4piw. and
lln/eldest daughter Carried the Duke greffe, U their individual /roflt ; Mr. Sre L times when he should be lorm- ^Oncm reo w,r,, , Vkas s emiscat-rtoa
lUr eldest daughter «t Townsend stating that he found com- ing habits which are to go with him rm»u muet in every case accompanytha^Hotîœ of^Hesse1 are "descended! I paradively Httuf dishonesty, and was thfough life. These are the times TH0S ,,1BrEY.CaTHll
the House ol dau„hter8 became compelled to dischaged few men for when he should realize most thorough- | cottt, Offlce, London, Ontario. Canada.
The two remaining d»ugMers became P ever 8ince he has been ly and most seriously the great part
mms. The Church of ^ Kl ^be„th a‘ wlth tJ’ firm men have understood his training-moral, mental and phy- 
Marburg, erected lQ t“lrteeo,h | ^ over.lndulgenee wa8 fatal, and s,eal-or lack of it-will play for good 

P ‘ that once discharged they were rarely or bad in later life. A clean char
allowed to come back. | acter, trained mind and healthy body

As to gambling, Mr. Towdsend said are great adjuncts to a successful life.
It seems queer that some men are

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 18DH, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

an

CARLINGIf the application ia written, let it he 
well written, and If accompanied by 
recommendations let them he few and 
trom the beat and moat inllueutlal of 
your business acquaintances— former 

preferred. It

ired it

Both

When Alt* Is thoroughly matu 
Ih not only palatable, but whole

(’HrllntVH Ale Ih always fully 
before it is put on 1 lie market.
In wood ami in i ottle it Is met 
by the touch of time before it reac 

public
People who wish 1o use the beet 

A le should pee to it that they receive 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It. as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling • 
Ales aud Po

employers, if any, 
would be better to have these confiden
tial and sent direct, as so many letters 
handed open to applicants are written 
lor the eye of the applicant and thus 
lose their supposed value with business

lh«

men.
When you secure a position learn all 

you can about the woik and do It as 
though thebnslness were your own with

The 
man

In Business for Themselves.

CARLING
LONDON.your own capital Invested In it. 

only capital the average young 
or boy has at first, Is himself, and the 
better he serves his employer the more 
his own capital aud Its earning power 
will Increase.
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her husband, 
calendar a model of a more devoted S

Owife. •s uDuke Lewis Is represented by the 
chroniclers of the tlm-* as a handsome, 
manly prince : aud Elizabeth as pos
sessing great beauty ot the brunette 
type. They had enjoyed seven years 
of wedded happiness when the fifth 
Crusade having been Inaugurated, 
Dnke Lewis joined it as commander- 
ln-law of the Crusaders of Central Ger- 

But, knowing that Elizabeth

Û
a. ldindell) : " In 

lie story of *

jf the Count
ries we have 
It is
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would be deeply grieved at the thought 
of his leaving her and undertaking so 
long and perilous a journey, he de
cided not to tel! her of his resolve until 
the last moment. So having received 
the lied Cross secretly, he did not wear 
It openly, as was the custom, but con
cealed it in his alms-purse. Oae day 
Elizabeth accidently discovered It, and 
fainted at the sight.

When the time of his departure 
came, she accompanied him on horse 
back to the frontiers of Thuringia. 
Duke Lewis, showing her a sapphire 
ring which he wore, told her to place 
full confidence In any messaae brought 
her by the bearer of it. When they 
reached the frontier she went another 
day’s journey, and still another. At 
the close of the second day she declared 
she would never leave him, but would 
go with him to the end. As this could 
not be, they finally separated with

Before

era
|'oÏ“es.'s'' . ' ilousmj
A Tpkks/Science :( page 5

| Teaching JP- [our boys’
GIRLS’ OWN

EVERY CATHOLIC 
YOUNG MAN

century, Is now in 
Lutherans. Ou the walls are repre
sented, In painting and sculpture, the 
famous miracle of the roses, the last 
parting of Lewis and Elizabeth, the 
visit of the Hungarian ambassador, 
and other events In the short but var
ied life of this lovely, loving, and lov
able Princess, the dear St. Elizabeth.

I..‘«ifZemphatically : I would not have a man
here who gambled, because we could without positions, and for long periods, 
not trud him. He would be an uncer- I for they tell you they can do most auy- 
tain element. He might be sufficient I thing. Tne truth Is that when you 
ly successful In his gambling to be able commence offering positions to them, 
to pay all the losses himself for a short there are not many things they can do 
time and he might not. Ordinarily and few if any that they can do well, 
the house would begin to pay the bills There are many men who are hon- 
by and by. We would be inclined to est, truthful and temperate, but who 
shut that off as soon as we found It out.” I lack energy, force stlcktuitiveness,

“ How far is a firm justified in look- I good penmanship, neatness ; are slow,
Ing Into the personal habits of an em- changeable and in a general way have «(uGRENTi j,,;, 
ploye ?" I only fair business qualifications. | EVENTS

“ When I want to know what a man I Did It ever occur to you that a man 
Is doing I find It out if his personal I who wastes his time la practically steal fjtjjj 
habits are such as we ought to know log from his employer, who has con- L '
about and are such as would hurt us, traded with him, and later pays hlm isVICLE, V agi
we need to find it out. I learn all I for that same time ?
can about a man. This Is a positive A man should endeavor to be always ., cub J Ecrsaj, mbY n .............. ,
benefit to the good man because of our up with hie work. One visible evl igSeS' A.qjf ÜLn,Ïy“".u 
having full knowledge that his habits dance of this is a neatly kept desk with 
are correct, and Is no Injustice to the things in their proper places. Keep if Serial ^
unreliable or dishonest-his misdoings Ing work up to date leaves room for (jroaiES-l*! «mim;----- -
will Inevitably come to light and our this. I Shout / Pü^ZLES ; J‘ U >
search for Information only hurries the Again, there are men who do not L^TORiEsJl tj > V. '
exposure.” know how, or do not care to be civil. 1 "km.. . . <

“ D.) you prosecute a man who is I Such men can do a great deal of harm I j \i ^7 ; AX ,
I to their employer’s busluess and lose 1 

“ Prior to two or three years ago we | for them a large amount of trade.
There Is a number of good points to
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en.
How to Find Work.

The question how to get employment 
and how to keep It, is, says the Catho
lic Columbian, of perennial Interest, 
for there is always an army of the idle, 
aud daily there are accessions made to 
its ranks by those who are growing up 
and who arc forced out to work. How 
shall thev find a place ?

The manager of a large department 
Store was interviewed the other day
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ist appeared tor 
ig than the pref
ace is ‘ ltethle- 
I Mother in the
choirs of angels.
n the sain ta ot 
ul story Irom the 
he last one wrtt- 
before her death 
ck’s Eldest Boy _

lu.-trutedi: Hum-

many tears and embraces, 
long a messenger returned with the 
t-annhire ring, and announced that 
Duke Lewis hkd died of a fever on and willingly answered the questions
hoard ship while on his way to tl c put to him ;
lirdv T and “ How would you advise a young

Elizabeth had not had time to r, man out of a position to secure aJob, ?” 
oovor from the shock of her husband t “If he is not looking for a position 
death when Henry, brother of Lewi,, in any special line, I believe that 
having assumed authority, cruelly ex ! almost at any time atul in almost auy 
nelled her from the castle. It was It , trees of bad times, if he goes from 
?he depths of winter. With her tw - door to door in each business district 
maids of honor-Guta and Ysentrude and tells just what he wanto without 
who ha 1 been her companions trot any whine, «au wm. - hricny , says 
chtldhood-and her four children, th< he is hunting forli7”r^’ ft.ua ,.that 
eldest a boy of four, she sought refuge when he gets It he will do it ; 1 believe 
?rom door7o door, and sought In vain, a man can get it Inside of twenty-four 
Duke Henrv had issued a proclama- hours.’
tion announcing that whoever re- “What has been your experience 
ceived the Duchess and her children with men recommended by the charity 
would Incur his displeasure. (It must bureaus ?" ,
be remembered that the Crusade had • ■ We have had many such cases and
claimed the flower of Thuringia.) have put them to work for charitable 
Elizabeth at last took shelter in a mis reasons only, but it is almost unlver- 
erable Inn until midnight, when, hear- sally true that we .rid1 of themuust
ing the bells ring for Matins, she went as soon as we feel that the irnmedla.o 
to a Franciscan church, and spent the need for charity Is passed. J**ey ar 
rest of the night In prayer. The next born mendicants and they rempli ». 
day she wandered again through the a good many of them. They either 
town ■ but none of the people-most of become so discouraged that they do 
whom had received benefits at her not know how to work or are so con- 
hands—would open their doors to her, siltutlonally lazy that they wont 
except a certain priest, very poor him- work, 
self, who gave her refuge In his 
humble dwelling. She spent the 
greater part of the days and the nights 
In churches. For her children’s sake 
she consented to be separated from 
them, some people having offered to

718 ruges, i Full-page Illustrations, Flexible 
Cloth, round comers.
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ter read, 
m, Ont.

used to talk pretty hard to a man we 
caught in anything of that kind, and he observed when In search ol employ- S 
then let him go, hut wo came to the ment. Every man Is not able to dress 
conclusion that it was a mistake ; aud well at all times, but every man may 
now, if a man Is inviting a peulteu- make the mont of what he has. Water 
ttary sentence by doing what he should I Is plentiful and soap cheap, a hair 
not do, when wo catch him at it we brush lasts for a long time, aud there 
will see that he gets the penitentiary are few men so poor that they have no 

because of the effect that it pocket knife with which to clean aud

is riii anre you wh^ 4 
se falls. Ask 
ho has been
usands cured 
Idiess for luu

Qobbetts “ Retormation.”
Junt issued, s new edition of the Protestant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revlsud, wltfc 
Notes ami Prelave by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasfiuet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is printed 
In lAVk'o clear type. As it is nublished at ansi 
pi ice of 25 cents per copy in the United States. 
30 von is will have to be charged in Canada, it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of tnal 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ontarie-

A IHITE,
'll HOrSER

Mich.
on this paper.

h1 sentence,
has on the balance of some fourteen pare the finger nails, 
hundred employes.” 1 Rome men go into an office as though

“ Djes not the action of the bond they had plenty of time aud needed not 
and surety companies In prosecuting a to hurry. Well, they have plenty of 
man have a salutary effect upon the I time, it is true, but not much of any- 
meu -f" thing else. They will have to move

“ I think so ; yes. They know In faster or all ol the good positions will 
advance that if they do wrong and are slip by.
caught there is a moral certainty of Whether your application bo verbal 
punishment, and that the punishment or In writing, make it brief and to the 
will be severe.” I point. If verbal, with bat off, stand

“Do you think women are taking log unless invited to sit down, not 
the placés of men ?" lounging over desk and peering at

“ Women do a certain class of work I things which concern another man's 
that men do not touch and have not I business. Answer questions prompt- 
fora long time. To a considerable ex- 1 ly. Leave as soon as the interview 
tent within the last twenty years they teems properly finished, for the "tr- 
have driven men out of o®ce work and 1 talking to you Is probably a busy one.
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THE FAMOUSRELIGIOUS RECEPTION.
gst the live young ladies from Chicago 

who received the white veil hi the Mother 
House. Dubuque. Iowa, was Miss Alieo Kel- 
h-t,i, daughter of Nieholas and Catherine Kel 
let Land sinter of the late Rev. Father Kollelt.
In religion Mbs Kellett. will hearnfter be 
known uh hiHier Mary llland », Order of bisters 
or Charity, Blessed Virgin Mary.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
There hMbnen but nui» new» (r.un the h.'iu, I Most Widely Attended in America

of war duiti'g the paet week, as It is believed I "X7T!> A TH
that the military authorities have forbidden 31 St Y L A K
the use of the South African cabl.a a» far us the I 444V|
newspapers an- concerned.

General Huiler is reporte 
back his army live miles in order to pru 
the Boers from executing a lUnk movement to 
destroy the railroad on the British rear, and 
the despatches assert that during the engage
ment in which Buller received his serious 
check, the Boers suttered considerable loss, 
though tint to such an extent as that mulcted
upon tlie British. . ..... I ------- » —

w^in,<^‘m.“m"ayerubUorihd b, SOUVENIB OF THE HOLY YEAR.
be going on there. It is said that the war I -----------

Supply0 0?rfiSdV.h»umSSnr»ih.t‘“i!?".; The Catholic Almanac ol Ontario and

"’l"!* ftiared, and even bell.ved that Genera, Clergy List Splendidly 111-.IB-
ip-h's communications have been eut oil , I tr&tCÜ lDFOUghout*
s long as the force under his command I ------- —

"'-y remain on ',1"“®r,ilrr APPROVED IIVTHKAPOSTOI.lv DELE.
ThelBi«ra“hlle“rcv|,Una his march onward lu I GATE ANO THE AHi HUINHOPH 

Kliiibcrl) are in a position which is considered | ANI» BISHOPS (IK ON I'AIUO.
impregnable, and the same is said of the Boer

K nVaoe’s’aro beiw C0M°tamfyr ex”." I [» The hi.tory of ; athnllcl.y In Oul.rlo ,.
»poncrtht*nl>d. I grand history. and( athollc paientscouhi easily

î«uX‘.bùteh,:L‘Vîs; ass? vi
irently unfound- manse ' -Fergus Patrick MeEvay, hhho.i jJ

ed7 The second contingent which will consist I Loudon ] _______
or cavalry and will soon be ready, is being I
rapidly prepared, and no doubt, is entertained I yor sale by Tlios. Coffey, London, Ont,, 
that, the Government, will push forward the | —Price 23 cents, 
necessary preparations so that th«; contingent I table <>k contents.
may start, for the seat of war at the earliest I
possible^immu m. j^,lbert8 id ftiready on I Photo of the Sacred Hestt.

ay to take supreme command of the I Proclamation of the Universal Jubilee oi ;hd 
h forces, and Lord Kitchener is also en Holy Year. Nineteen Hundred, 

laving left Khartoum as soon as he re- I Astronomical (calculations tor 1 "JO. 
lis orders to take the second place im- I I.itany of the S .vred Heart.

_______ ,jy under General Roberts. He has | On the (.onset-ration of Mankind to o
nlrotdv arrived at XIalts. I 8»ercd Heart of Jesus.

There is a rumor coming through I'aris to I Jesuit Missions In Ontario. (Illustrated 
the ert'ect that a British Army corps has landed I His Excellency the Most Rev. Dlomtde 
ut Lorenzo Marquez. which ii Portuguese 1er- I conlo. (Illu.traii.ui.l 
ritery. with the intention of marching ugsmsl I (.atholiclty In Ontario. i Illustrated.] 
Pretorlo, tho capital of the Transvaal, 'lins 1 sketch ol the Diocese 01 Hamilton, i 
rumor i. not confirmed 1 lrTho ’coogrsg.tion ol the Hs.urr.cuuu.

(Illustrated -
"he viiurch in Ontario. Religious Orders ti>. 

Ontariu-tncn Kv'igloua Ordeis in Untariu 
women.

. . . . . . =„1 eiee-eISI I iühbüISE 1the new slatuc uf Our. fumy. "'I ‘"('hW';.1 h' pl.ee ,o bo «ain-lllh-u in, There was nu i„l. U unimmgs. of l^anlfo.' • green spolï u( fund memory connected Willi
Ü’ÿsfâiSStfî

with an HUH. k of rhenmatlsin. On the hun BOHjvd. They had ..II the glory of the former I All the H'Uil ^niaris w^re aak d to nice & £ln(H.uUr ld giass-whiuh w know full
da> Mgr. (-ray, of Levis, ofllciatod in bis I boute Hn(1 ln addiii"ii tin: Blessed presence it- I lunchi b* fon thiy ^ Jîïdlomo cSiShcs ar- well will be appreciated by you. not so partie-
stead. | sell for with Christ they had everything I hphcIsI trail» "f v«;» ! ... £"5. iuiit ularly on account of its intrins-.e vulue, as by

necessary to take into to heaven. I rived at th« Iking sr the vunstant freshening of fond memory whun
In t he 4hurch it w«u» Christ who met them. I one hour after leaving •- _ its use must ever call to mind. \\ e accumpanj

H. said. ‘‘V01110 unto me, ye that are weary, I ------------- ------------------ wjlb jt MUr ,mi e<l n gard and e»ieem, lugutlur
. and I will refrcHh you.’’ He would refresh I PApT.WTTT Th MAJOR FITZ with Mm very best wishes which sincere

f»iM*nlna of Ht. Brlgld’s Church, I.ogan j them with His body and His blood in the U»ly I A r AitlS W _____ friendship can commupd.
upenmR nrj,___ . rament. Tnore were some good people I —— burned, Committee on

Stratford Beacon Dec. 18. I who thought that if they could have heard the I Grund Banquet Given In Ills H01101 B. half of Citizens.
Htraliora Beaton. . angels singing "P.-ace on earth/';th»-y could prior to Hta Departure lor the
evil cames biasing for the right I b(lVH worshipped Christ. hut thoy could do I 

wrote t he old Persian poet. H Mi/.. I ttils, for next Sunday their choir would sing I west.
.............. .......dta“ù«KïÆs» î5üÆ««kT5SiifîhcÆurrfiç.^i «.«»».«

Wà ipz, w®®»
ihttrcn was accidentally burnt down, and now. n,a child likeness and simplicity in the Holy T'ie^iiy «ve ‘“«J1 m^lt,y^V0f Pictomprier 
before the year has drawn toils close, a fine .sacrament. 8011.0 very pious people had an lui h 1^^! l,' ïïr thé Non h W,-s‘ as àn In-
britk structure stands upon I he old sin. fully I 1(i,.a that if they got to some sacred grotto or I to his 1< w *,, Wh,,» the news of
equipped fur the worship offJuil. >mt p,,.„„ld worship God. let th-in re- «“«r £ kl«
oûul of solf-escrlfl.'e i.nd sell ........ .. of unre- |llcmber Jpà, „t homo, in thin their house, they I his appoln ",Ont “““r"e‘h'll"el “ipCSSi, | ,
■lining toil and lu.xious hopes, of bright an eoll|(1 worship God just as truly as in any of I to the olll/vna. every he^l.allhougnn.
ticlpa lions aod fulfilled desires are represented U|CM .................... „a,TM! by events. Indeed I sense pleased ihatlie hadMen honored Dy
ill the building only Father Downey and those I . r t building itself, but In all sacra- I an appointment, was filled with sorrow at toe

Sïî|UiTchurehmhm,tafoiînd anywhere in the a,fh"‘lHp!ÿ"‘'(ô,„n,union table is the easiest X^'luêe "of l he lliih
ee,r«”.M^yiy.-hnrt lime ago lhat HI. hattaK '«hop-

Mrhrld's was forme d iule a parish, being pro- 'm, „^vc s,ut mien ..........ever Itiey had the vlded a banquet lit 1er the gods, and wh eh
viouslyVtlendedinby ltev. Father GNeil of I '“[“py ^allthe saoramenis of the will go down in banquet history aseneell le 
Kin Kora. The congregallen have built a v, ry (linh th,.^ utl. Wll„ hound up and necessarily finest ever held In hui.or of * J,
6“wd,,r“nu a" hne.^milXoi'dw^ God's h,eased word. „ is IStëVSSgJS S

wouîd VaiVanswered all uurposes for many “«Uh "onms'lhroùftii'hi'arîngV'They'musl hear I Prmnplly a," 11 a,,'1 #?ty romprlshi'g'Sil

es syraSS-Jb.Sr'Uïr.s nr. sssgfcssi

-sabï MSk T ^ W «s? 1ttJ55gg‘g-Srlïich was laid on the 28ih of last. May. I . Uod lf you go into a place where there is I corated for the occasion, l unting oi reo.
Tin; nkw CHURCH. , f'ith you will find good churches, convents, white and blue was suspended from the ceilh

The new church is built in the Gothic style I . whatever the church needs, but if I ing in abundance, while Union Jacks, theBtars
af architecture. The materials are red brick I ,h : little faith the court house or the jail I and Stripes, colors of the Battalion and mottoes

SSs^»TSr«fe. ïsârrjïisaiss ^

S^^b-uT£iraKsV‘.™"S riiWÆÆ«=

undeW. p’er^rr.v: his

22SS- presenled"1,»0* he,Ü.’hurchh'hy tile tS ^
former pastor. Rev. Father O’Neil. The altar I . make sacrifice tor its adornment—let I B. Allison. Rev. Mr. iTeeggan, Sherrill Gillt s

^r'deiKtri:? i&sOTt.tmvÆ iiriheraluis sss-.^r
eeuted to the congregation by Bishop McKvay, I _vr ftk|t an(i adoration, and as such w^uld I the duties ot V ice chairman, to the satisfaction 
while at the Gosnel Bide, there is * «ta. ue of. u be accepted by Christ. _    ,8C.i I of ^.r had been said hv Rev. Mr.
Ûiessnctuaryî fâehî'lhè^oplefis the statue bvV!^ ^MSul^dïh/p^ev^^ncl Cr^gg^Hon. ChnpWn ^th.Ba,t the 
of Su Joseph, while to the right is a statue of I °ÿjolcfl Then it would bo easy to rejoice always I wants of the inner man were amply satisfied, 
the Virgin and the Holy Child Jesus. I here I j . wo„id have their home in heaven I This being accomplished to thei s.itibfacuon ol: 
i* a pretty little sacristy attached to I in view. Let them reverence God s | all. the toast list was next considered. 1 he 
church and connected with it by a passage. I bousf; and obey their pastor. Let their pastor
which allows the sacristy to be us» d as a I work in harmony with his Bishop and they I posed in the usual form, was
vestry, me windows of the "hurch ar-- ot I ,. jiaVl. a church and a people owned aud I the singing of the National i
st allied glass and are “In Memorium K»f'«- I hiewîedof God. I ner seldom wit no sea. Be lu..- cThe pictures representing the fourteen Stations I tiik i.i nchbon. I further the Secretary, (apt. Adams,
of the Cross were furnished by George Rosen the conclusion of iho morning service a I read letters ot regret front »ir y,.1.1"

r,u«», y

i?„sf ■ swratri? rM fc^vss-.1.^. «.
Harry I'nwrll, of titrai ford, under whtmc HKill I , , vhl. morning and afternoon serviee a I lam :ka. and many others.
fui Slip, rvision It has been erected, li and the v arrived. it would be a very hard "alter to «»«»»>
twautiful presbytery connected with it. area I vktkknoon hkhvick. 1 kind of a running skctclt of tin oittirencredit iM.ib K? the worthy pastor. Father I Aj ;$ 30 precisely, tlie evening Vespers were I speeches delivered, as every spe*ker digressed
Downey, and to the people "f Logan. Its en- I co„|In ncud. Father XlcK.-nu was deacon I from the toast to which his name was coupled,
tire cost am units to about $7.0UU, all of which | n l Il(llh,.r Guam sub-deacon, while ir ather I and centered bis remarks upon the g.n
bas been contributed. I M -Cube, of Saafurth was the preacher. I Major whofe life froin the titnj he was

The contractors were as follows: Mason I m i>.si.N(i the uicu. I liigh to a grass hopper until the prese nt was
plastering. Anthony linker. Goder- I Tho most ini. resting feature of the after- I thoroughly anna yz d. I-rom a business point

arpenter work. Davis & Ki/.ernvui, Mit- ",.rvico was the blessing of the bell of view be bad always proven h.mseif honest.
; painting. Geo. L Money. Mitchell; I with its frame, weighs one thousand I upright, and «quai to any» nd all o - ai o n s.

Hi - ,C Munii'.-. Snaforth ; iron work. I .. b,,,,|trvd and for y om- pounds, and was I His military life was dealt with by t he ol.L.trs 
,v Werner, Mrehell; stating, Brown I , . Lll(, Al' u«;t*lV’ Manufacturing, Co. uf I of the r t« Bait., who recited son >; \,ery tn,< t -

(rant ford; altar, stations. <;••> Rosen- I ... y On it is th - following in- I estihg liui-lcnte and fond rccmlectiotis of camp
itt. S'- Clemen:*. Out . glass. Hobbs glass I “ • „ifi, of Stephen Hu-key and I life, bath from nitron' and
irks, London ; seating, Snider s. aung Co.. I Alexander Ma« Ltren to St. Brigid s church. I The M«.P>r came in for
aierloo ; bob, cast by M'-ueely & L -■. '' • s' I , ( u, ,.mony of iilessing the bell is on I pr.u-e for his coût tenus at

Troy, N Y.; two manual org .n, D. U Warn te I • . wttiv ssi-d. and it was. there I to tho ladies. Sev«Co.. Woo.lst.ock; carpe'ing. T. S. Y Old. I (Ür,!. folio w.-«l with deep interest, lbs bvd I by tiid'erunt speakers
choll. All was designed by H. W Powell, I W|<H washed soveral times, in token of its pun-I Ptesons fair maiden
architect, Stratford Ont. I ni.illio„ ailti then anointed with the chrism in I Many a wet

THE MOUMMi si'-.KVU'K. I inkeii of ils ofil -es. Vhe Bishop anointed the I behind. h\
ibout 8:Ji tilt 1 : »'i in the morning, I . , |h1. ,»iLU of Blessing- During I appointmentai

the roads 111 the neighborhood ot 'be clmre.i I w.-ek the bell will ie placed in the tower I several toasts and their t 
were thronged with ir-ople In carnages and on I inay call th* faithful to the duties of I c died in the following order :
font, making their way to the dedu-atmn scr- f^Vhnrchf A F. Mac Laron. M. P., is one of The House ot Commons uui Legislative As-
sa MÆtîaÆS: ‘h, *»~raKtt ....rt-BK. rSMVV. 

ws s;, wi»
hundred people comfortably, must, have had I havo done this, but a severe attack of sickness I l»B°n. iiristnl V A
about seven hundred persons in it. whil'tue I c®,.nled bim from being present, and Father I Municipal InslituHons—H. B. Bnstol IL A. 
sacristy was also filled with worshippers. \ i ry I Mv(,|lbv ftt bbort notice, consented to supply I Norman, Mr. ivtllip, J. A. S>prsgue, ex M. 1 • 
many who were unable to outer crowded the I n,. reminded the congregati .nl Educational Institutions -Clt. Allison, A.
steps outside, and stayed around the building I |batjobn tb*0 Baptist had been purified in an I W. Hendrick. G. \N . Xlorden, Mr. Dolan. 
in the hope of seeing something at least of the I . j mannor before his birth, so that he I Learned 1 rofessions - ltev. Mr. Criegg 
interesting ceremony. T^hese poo pnZht fill liar mission. What d,d U'‘nChapl.ith..ltey Mr. Jollttfe. xvx. Mr.
from Stratford, Sea forth, Mitchell. Brussels. I Hay of himself.' That he was a “voice. I MacPhail, C- H. Widdifleld. . , xv
and the neighboring places and a great many I * ||>1 ,bo wilderness.’’ On account of ins I Canadian Contingent A ‘ '''
of them were adherents of other faiths, who I > i(|U U) Christ as forerunner, he preached I Boulter. Sheriff Gillt-spie, Capt. Weese, Capt. 
came to testify t.o their pleasure in the good I ... ,,OODi,. for their sins. Now. as I K. W . Adams, A. b. Carson, lion. ( . Fit/pal
fortune of Father Downey and his flock. - I Sohn the Baptist was preparei in an especial I rick. The latter speaker touched^upon^ the

What made the ceremony more notable was I f bp, work, so had the chief pastor. I appointment ot the Major, but thought trom
that it .was the firs, visit oMhe new,y c,m- M this bell to prepare it tor | wh« bun tdn^ BTriv;U in
ïffît Iteacon la^'thf of a ^work. Uwaj . ^c^rSficaBon B^tWcity'. ‘ He ipokj at join. Wh up-
friendly convers .tion with the Bishop, aml I an(i\iesire It would call the people to church I on the resources of C anada, which only lacked 
found him to b,- an exceedingly alert. vigorous fja1God toofior prayers. mon to develop them. He strongly advocated
man. keen in perceiving th- needs ..ml oppor I ^.^.^' raVhohc^ has a name. When I that social reciprocity between the two pro-
limn u s. and ituiek to utilize means to sattsly I ■ , , ,,t it would he Si. Bright dll I vinei S ho indulged in to a greater extent,
ami utitizoilt be. There is no doubt that under 'jduli,.H Three times a day I which would havo the effect of welding to- 
h.» «bi.ii.tr uion the l.wim, d.onw will U«; "“.M ™ ri,,* oùï m“t,r Iho Mmmndink rnurv gvl her their fnend.hlp more al.rongly. lo comgross rapidly, and Roman l-atholu tstn be I iporning noon and night, reminding elusion ho said t here was room in Canada for
greatly strengthened in • I he dominant. I >» ' . , |ie open doors and services of the one great people, united under one flag, but
characteristics of the chief pastor an- -if ah Hu ™ » " w P ; * r when a child w-.s no room for two. three or four jealous nat om

B sm/"..... ... ................. . “hl .............. «-rÆï«HSS iss-Sris aï ,,e ,r

R,.<'."("on,,. 1^. ,N( T1 teh " wm, rhm, n l,u de«* nd SioMcSroof tbo l«fh H.llolltun. which w„,
I'r.-iisriy 1" In, i,,«. xi, E. ,.y. ;.i ;-!ulcrt hM h»r« . ii»om «ring lhem „f lhe iv,.„,„p.v1i,.,i brnWotlfol (.word :.

by E.ithi.; M.Tv-vn of l‘V,1.r1:,hl„ho'( I (•omiiioii gri-f. Th.; h,-M wnn u voir.:, uut .( To »l».|..r Kilr, Hurrlgaii.II. h lUlui.lon
ir?"b".wn. «nd Gw «liar " ' b»k. n.'rry v0|™''Æ2,"î'i“.l,,'ntetedV"n“‘»n explanation Sir-lt'gtveklhe JlUcVeof the Pith HnG.-Uon.
•Kre^v»we'G.„s ^KfefSîs,».r^ ssiteMafyS

Utile..... with holy water, nml r.vitmg ,h'i 1 in ,,ï Vto obi-i vilnce. The nwitk. r dealt, both Gw appoint meat to tho Inmortnnt. position of
rue ol .list,n.t too. Ii was „ v. ry sol inn ..ml ,r" }» hialori, ,G omit ho roligiouenWoof this ltwpeetor of Gw Mounted Police In JhoNortl •
ImpresHi vo i-orvmony tho d.Htl.-»Mug or »rt; Ï, . * r’,,his congregation a roll Wo»', and while wo are pl.-asod and grim hod,
ting .part nl ill, tmddii.g ar a < in--r. li of God "ovotioii -tltotutug to ms cotigi. gauon wo at tho same time desire to

li-uee-forth to he hallowed by the Heal ITes lr.e,at. , „ lml0d with the rite of express our regret for tho severance it Will
.-lie,-, and I lie attentive and reverent al n ml» I , lUntatholon At the afternoon sen tee tho oeeasion you. from tho Battalion to whit h you 
of the wo, shippers showed that they "'"'-'r- seafonhV-hoi? had that ge oit lut music, inter- have so long and faithful y been ™«aeeted.
•'^.Vgu.......moony of tossing the eh,ml, pmln, ™ ^^mpaUudie tbMïî^ïffno... a»' John Bblu

ï^'il.'an^unlhv'^ed^^-tt'-.i^V’X;^ » by UteKarn V-mitate,. ~«vk  ̂ ?oü ^li t^h Hr'«cT.ggsrt , vegetable ~s for the
father Goan, as sut, «nd wt, proe m Uy ^ J h%~r?h.‘'f would" have feaehed ,he top rang, an enviable „,mlV anil peieefolly breathed h,s las-. The Vr«t

deacon. Tie singing was m clmige of the M‘<( lull, biotin ( tu \ v - position us its Commanding Ofilver. deceased young boy has tor many months been I »r e te althful, sate, in ex pen sivenoinei real
. E£E;:'EB:F“ ;ï:™ ™ -T H SJSSSS ESsSSSSsf: Sis5'=.Eir±tiy

waa 11 verylib“n“re",onM s-?iMg,e»•*}&& ^r-hr"- 1 ............ .»w«. SiS,è«ssrio^rw «•;?^^at^tr^' ’̂s^s œWe hlve. new ,tMk of JL8P,.y,r

,hV«v;n'.."::r r’?,1.;erhMœr»

epistle to the Fhtiippians ‘ R i,uce ju the Lord .ini « ii.or et.liVs to he furnished and belong. , , . when Death’s Angel came he found him will- I 1ng ,Q procure one or more of these prayer
always and agam I * »v. rc,01. «. In his open- I Jî0t the mirishioners to add t« Ana in bidding you ••good-bye we hope { gl„d to accompany him to eternity— I book. will please remit whatever amount they
i„kr ri I,-..Iks the Bishop s.ud the words ot tho | ft >«'ll; V'.V \ Sn, mnv h • in that in the now position that, aw .its you in tne where we trust, ho is me this enjoying the re- intend to devote tor that purpose We will
A post l- were very fitting word# tor me uvea- i •........ ,u ------ North-West, you will oc suecessiui. ei .iuj guou ward of his short, and innocent aie. Al echuoi j make a good selection i or them aou forward
hum that brought t hem together, ’lti.- cere tie tt-«,wt., ideal winter’s day. health ami happiness, and that you m-»y be and in the social circle he won the esteem of alll lbe,r order by return mall, pontage prepaid.
m,mv of dedi-ai.ng a chur.-h to God is the I 1 1 , , u";" ht îhn • 11 ■ iftilt-r permitted frequently to revisit your native with whom he came in contact. Nor could it I Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, 
p easa.il. st in of vhur. h building, and this am ;u- >« " ^ .hj raoMW ot the set - Town and County. be otherwise, for nature endowed him with a | London. Ont.
had fallen to his lot. All the hard work in the I contributed latguiy to mu succès, ui iu« Signed on behalf rf the Officers ol the lbth happy and quiet disposition. By none mo
planning mid building bad been done by his I vices.________ ^ Battalion. M. Adams, than In the family circle, where he evt
iiredcc'-ssor. t he present. Archbishop of Toron to, I Dicton, 12th Dec., 1899- Captain. himself a model of filial aflectlon and broi
and these plans had been earned mil by the EXCURSION TO GALT- Next cixme th.^ address of the citizens, which kindness, will his presence be sadly missed: and mEACHER WANTED BY SECOND JAN.
people and i heir good pastor. D was ins honor I _____ was read bv Mr. J 11 Jamieson, ami acc-om- to these in an especial manner we offer our I 1 (or as soon after as possible! tor No. ID,
ïïfKKsÏÏtKwàîteïti Large Party Front Hamilton At Eat..or panted by à binocular Held glass : Mr«m.TteÆk’olacl data c”tifloateTh= form!.;
I,iin for he know they reverem-ed. honored and I Craven’s Fair. To Major Fit/.. Horrigan : on Sundav afternoon, 20th. to the Roman Cath- I preferred). Apply, stating salary and qualiti-
respected their chief pastor, the Bishop, as I --------- We have learned with pride, mingled with olic church, where Rev Father Brunet. I Cttlion8, ,0 J. Blute, trustee, Ktngsford, Unt.
children did their parents. It was poi nte s I Herald. Dec. 20. 1899. regret, that you havo been appointed by the chanted the Libera after which the interment | ltOG l

‘ ûsStïht Un- good p,..p„t of llamilïôntathe ^TîK'iSS TTÂ” b“mne ' I {£“
L-Kv?h^,',tt^ovnB ...........“7 mb. k,.„sm-kknna o,.Tr . LySssFEiÆ

eo equipped that the worship of Cod could be tertaiument and fancy fair In aid of Father J breaoth of this vast country, have sought nel McKenna who predeceased her twenty-one 
carried on with dignity and decorum. The} Craven's church in the I own Hall, Galt Al ,10* coveted position for years, tacked by alt years Deceased passed away on Saturday

25^;rŒ*"^.t,n.ort?Sffii "’^."t^ramntp and driii w„, sup «K'Awbteh wilt So"%l'?Su"X ^ wtr^h,-^^h.°r ?ou,Mdi priLV «5^(0 Jhh®

1't'inst 111tits—If mis llis great model for plied by tho following lsdi-a and gentlemen of ' a immiOT which will redound to ynur credit still young, accompanied her youngest brother. Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents j Thoughla 
thanksgiving. W hen lie gave the loaves and Ht. Patrick’s parish. Hamilton : Misses Tcssie and r,« echo to tho satisfaction of your many the late George Neagle, to Fngland. Here in I QD yacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh
llstn-s to tin- null til tide 11- give 1 hiinks. Ago in Stewart Alice Hanley, Mnnd l.o\ ei mg. frp,nda regret «, the fact that ynur accept- the year 1817 she was inserted in 8t Pa ill 8 I . , . . ^ cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)
al the tomb of l.nzu'iis viirn-t sunt, Itln.nk Susie McGrath, Mlrdto I.nvering, Mosns. Ulu.,. ,q this post of duly most necessarily sever cathedra], London, and after a short time she. I L 0 K elnth (strnnglv bound] 50 cents
Thee.. >h Father1'h.m in tillering the Ilrst domes Gox. and Mat. o Itr.cn, Mr. and 1 te Ges of -it izenship so closely kni. between with her husband .sailed to America and landed ' cent», cloth (strongly Douna) At cem,
macrlllceul the Holy Mass the l irt.t took Mrs. Jas. K. Morn»)'. I here was also a milt ur„,ul, pf your genial disposition and in Boston where their three children were Address : Tho«. Coffey, UATHOLIO «EUOBD
bread, break It, and gave thank» f.v.-n in the ury drill by lhe young ladies of tit Patrick» ' „"nll'm„nty deportment to all with whom you born,, ill of whom survive, namely,, 1 imothy.and office, London, Ontario, 
sacrifice of Himself there was thankrgtving. ,-hurch. Miss K. Barker, captain ; berg.-Major 8a,eVome in contact. Mrs. Dennis Quirk of llornoeh, and Mrs Patrick ____ _____________
The holy saints. Augustine and t hrysoslom. Huggins, instructor. .Joseph l.awlun song na'e i"...... Ih„. merited success Travnor of Annan. Deceased came to Canada pLUMBINQ WORK IK OPERAIIOB
and others gain thank». In -ill limes and in ■ tin .tiers of the Queen, in connection Vto sincerely trust that well mer ,eu success ^ hcr husband and family and settled in I raJU w.,..»»».
Û" plar-s.hei must be thankful to God. who w|,h the drill. .................................... , wl" attend you in your new sphere of cirounp Senelg, where she lived until the time of her PÆndÂI^TKKbÎ1

Fitihur Craven addressed tho audience and stances and surroundings, and unit inange . . I UUNUAN hiheki.
hop tiiic (tiVKii ok uifts. expressed his heartfelt thanks for the hearty will conduce to your health, wealth and hap* Sh(, was a loving wife and mother, and a I SMITH BROTHERS

The Bishop then exhorted lhem to remember wav his former parishioners of Hamilton plnoss. NY e ha\ ai no ftur bat that you will tp. Christian woman ever ready to help I ° 1W 1 4 ” . _
that God was t he author of every gil l, that He Hltowed their appreciation of him by coming liiake yourself respected among jour coin those that wore in need. I Sanitary Plumbers and Heating
was the architect of tin, olden temple built by u„ l0 Gull, to tuko pin In his Chrlstnms ireu mid l,«l"0,',al,'8.l'l/™rn«a termi vnur nnUvo * A Requiem High Mass was celebrated by „„^«E“*lM,5»r»nttt
Holotnnn-tho Muter uf Ita ceremony and It , entertainment. , an wotl succeeded In doing In thle your nullvo Rey p Buckley, after which the remains I LONDON, - ONTARICk
dedication was carried on under Hta aupir- Mayor Radford thanked tho Hmm ton tewn of Picton-a iucceaa which has pactlcul wer, lald »Way in their Imt resting place in I lole Agent» for Peer lew Water ButGA
vieioD. They had the same God as the old Jews I pouplc, and said he whs glad to see them all in arly marked you with the gauge of gooa cit g* Paul’s cemetery. R. 1. P» ■ Telephone688»
bad. God was just as near to them, aud tho y^u, and hoped they would come again, ixeuship.
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fed to have moved
Mr. Dobson, on behalf of tho High Board, 

presented tho following address:
To Major F. 1‘, Horrigac, Inspector N. W, 

Mounted Police:
Dear Sir—We desire, as a deputation from 

the Board of High School Trustée», with wh 
you have long and faithfully labor» d, to at 
our approval of tho demonstration given this 
evening in your honor, and to accentuate the 
kind u iterances ho far expressed. It may'truth- 
futiv be said Dial toiuc of your beat efforts in 
the interest» ol your town and country have 

made in connection with vducal tonal mat,- 
We recogmzo with pleasure the sound- 

uid breath of your judgment, and your 
manifest anxiety and zeal to see that, the edu
cational facilities for the youth should be of 
the highest and best description. \ on have in 
your turn, tilled with abni.y and acce 
to your brother members, the office oi 
man, and have for many years, as private mem 
ber uf the Board.glven as much ut ynur talents 
and lime as whs possible on the public h- hair. 
Your invariable courtesy ; your kind and get 
manner, in oilloe or out of it ; have been a 
factor in overcoming many difficulties, and 
placing our educational attairs in t heir present 
advanced position. We know that you will 
carry away with von to your new sphere of 
labors the most cherished memories of these 
scenes and associations, and he assured you 
will not be forgotten.

We acknowledge your personal worth, and 
your value as a citizen. May your future 
course be onward and upward, and may the 
principles that have guided your life, and 
received the seal of public appreciation u 
locality be t hose that shall give distinclio
-TgriTMrcf «ïfDohoo. Board, 

t Hog. Ed. w. Case.
Secretary. Chairman.

Victor. 12th Dec., 1809.
In order to allow the Major to recover from 

such an " addressing ” as few are accustomed 
to received. Mr. J. MrKissuek was called upon 
to render a song, which he did in fine style—
IOThe Major, although greatly affected by the 

mrtesy and honor that had been done him. 
made a pleasing reply. He gave a sketch of 

s military life, and referred to his senior 
s having always been kind and eon- 

rate with him. He was a native borne 
cl and had always lived in Dicton, and 

assure the citizens that it required no 
small etlort to sever those tivs of friendship 
which had been forming for so 
and journey off to fields unknown 
could always look back with pleasure to the 
good old happy days spent in the town and 
county. In going to his new fi»‘ld of labor, he 
did so carrying with him noihtng but the fond 
est recollections of the past, and the 1 
done him on .his occasion, and the yet 
his life in Dicton, would not soon be forgotten.

Hiring t he course of bis remarks he took oc
casion to refer, in eulogistic terms, to Go 
Herchimer, Commandant of the X >>. .\t 
Police, under whose charge the Major 
come. The Northwest Mounted Police, 
he raid, tne of the finest bodies of trained 
in ttie world, and stood second to none re 
g irding bravery and efficiency.

He also referred at some l'-ng'h to his connec
tion wit h the High School Board having been 
connected with i hat body for upwards of ten 

ars H • 1 nd watahed with pride the growth 
timscnool trom fifty or six y pupils, until 

now it, has to accommod ite upwards of two 
hundred. He regretted very much that the 
accommodations were no" up-to-date.and hoped 
that, this beautiful town would soon grace 
itself with an up-to-date school.

lie assured all those who might perchance 
take a trip to that t ir-clt' country, that he 
would always b - glad io see them, and to L „ 
and repay them for their kindness to nun.

The press—J. W. Conger, J. NV . McLean
La.ii-* H. S. Miller, A. C. McDonald,
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NEW YEARS BELLS.

his From heaven’s blue 
of sombre hue.

The wintry stars shin»' clear— 
Shine clear like fun’ral tapers 
O’er Lhe mdîüg. dying year 

Shine on again 
The icy plain 

As moments come and i 
Shine sadly, as the moon' 
Throws shadows o'er the

otllcers a 
idei

ny years.

TRENT CANAL.it’s pale light

Far in the Wear.
Like mourners blest.

Dark, woeful clouds appear :
They creep and spread, and darkness 
Robes the icy. wintry sphere.

And winds do call.
es fall

next considered. 1 he 
toast of our Most Gracious Queen, being pro- 
nos.-il in the usual form, was duly honored by 

Anthem in a man- 
Before proceeding 
ut. Milton Adams,

Trenton and Frankford Division
"of

HOT ICE TO «'OX TKACTOKN.
CEALED TEN I iF.Its *ddressed to the un i : 
k> signed. and irdors<d ' Tinier for r -ü 
CrdhI. wi l be received at thisoifice 
on Sainrdsy.-iiitb December, lH'.f.i, fi 
strucUon ut about nine miles 
Trenton ami Frankford.

pians, ei'ijci lie alloue of the 
of contract can be seen at the olli 
engineer of the Department of 
Cansto at Ottawa or -.t the sup 
gineM 's u:'tice. Deter boro', where 
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."to LM *.
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must accompar y 
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I

of (.anal bet wee i
And snowllak 

Like tears around -i bier ; 
And through the gloom. 
Their doleful dirge so cl

will
Lhe blasts do sing

' I gre.it many more visitors arnv 
" 1 AFTERNOON HKIt\ It

precisely, the evenii 
jed. Father McKc 

and Fath-.-r Guam sub-deacon, wnuo 
McCabe uf Seaforth was the preacher, 

i l K881NÜ THE BEI I
iug feature of th«; after- I thuroi 
the blessing of the bell. I of vie 

weighs one thousand | 
îuiids, and w 

ring, Co. 
wing 
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RitllwaThe year is dead, 
And now o'erhead 

n bells do

ospers

*ï! A rnillio 
Go ringing I 
With niello

bri""1'in New Year 

hey ring

Whilst st ars smile, from above. 
Like pute uni golden angels 
With I aces bright Wilti love.

ght 
z 11ye

of
How flowing 
Hark ! how 

id gladly
must he at t 
e full n—

ase of firms there 
d signature of thAt
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11,irk ! how their song 
Do's steal along

New Year's morn
e and gladness 
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Railway s and Canals, and 
the pan y tendering decline 
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r a great 
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speaker heartily endorsed his 
id wished him God sp ed. The 
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enter 
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iês whose tenders are not accept 

The lowest or any tender not i 
celled.

aid H II. To bey. . .
The banquet closed by forming the circle of 

concord and singing. “ .Xuid Lang Synt; and 
•• God Save the Queen.” . _ . .

Music by the Citizens’ Band Orchestra 
greatly enlivened the occasion, as also the 
singing of Messrs. Burke, Redmond. McDon
nell. Tob'-y and Osborne.

Capt. Jim Carter, executed the duties of ac
companist to the satisfaction of all.

Mr. J. McKissock acted as sentry during the 
evening. Pic-ton Gazette.

vln-ek
Sends down His blessings all ; 
Alike on kmg and pauper 
lit» graces sweetly fail. By ord»r.

K. .TONES,
.Secretarvbells!

< bells!
Ring on then,
O'. New Year'

Sing through t lie frosty morn ;
Ana let fresh hope and gladness 

ng hear's 
Pray ! may tne it 
Sent from above

“Smooth earth’s dull pathway o er ; 
Ami may succeeding New \ ears 
Find us farther than before.

.and Canals,Department cf Railway 
Ottawa. 21th XovemtM

iNewspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it _____________11

All iongi thei

‘■ziMmSK J. S.
—J. William Fischer.

l. Brass 
great many 
faiths, who

lc-mbor.Miss Ella Eleuio.deparled this life ; be | kittle localized power and little, narrow
, streaks of specialized knowledge are things I n(lfded tenders for supplies, addressed t■' b 

I?rsolved, that we. the ufflcprs and members I ,nrn ;irf. very apt to be conceited about..-- | [y <, ner;rtt»-:;.!iug F.ngin-.-er, V\ • » 1 •»r»«I ( .t:
ot St. Mary’s Auxiliary. No. 62. Knights ot at. i Holmes. j tit. Catharines, will be received until lb »» '-’lo« .
John, do hereby tender to th<; sti icken tamit) I . , , . . . ,. I nn w’ednesilav. loth January. Vii". forour heartfelt sympathy in this their hour ol I The promises of the devil are kept to the I . j delivery of various arti«-les of Tim 
atlfietion. * Beit further* K „ latter and broken in the sp.ru 9^ K?, Hanl ware Can'ings. Fuel. Damt, '-1,

Resolved that copies be sent to the Cathouc I are commonly broken to the lHUtraiid fulfilled. I ^ B on lhl, Welland Canal and -
Recoud «nd Catholic Register for publie»,ion. I past, all hope to the .pint, Co\entry 1 atmon. bril,for lh„ vuar It,ill).

\lso a copy be inscribed on the minutes of this I \\- ho is more powerful in appeasing the I siieiiileiition-. forms of tender and o'her i-
uxiliary. L. O’Leary R-c. Sec. I wrath of the Judge than thou, who didst I fo; ;n iljol, ( IU1 t„. obtained at the Supeiinn-nd

141 I-arley Ave. | inerit to be the Mother of the same Redeemer I i|iy t-,lKi , s office, st. Vatlviriu- •», on -
and Judge? -St. Anselm. | a f t «-r Thursday, t h. 21-1 day of Dec.-mbi-r 1- - .

Tin* lowest or any tender nut necessarily a 
ccptcd.

WELLAND CANAL
Tenders for Supplies for the Year .1)00

Toronto. Dec. 19th, 1899.

IAt the regular meeting of St. Mary’s Auxil
iary on Monday evening the following officers
WMto»l,M?dl&rndTOCMt. présidente Miss M.
Harkins. Is' vice president : Miss .x. Madd» n.
•'tin vice president; M iss L. O L'-ary, recording 
secretary ; Miss J. O'L-ary. financial s.-cretnry;
Miss L. Curtin, treasuaer; Miss M. Kelly, mes-. UiiTnm,
songer * Miss M. McNerney. sergeant; Miss L. I References as to Dr McTogg 
MeNerm-y, 'guard. Board of trustees. Mis. I sional standing and personal i 
O’Connor. Mrs Cruwe, Mrs. Currin, Miss M. I milled by :
Kennedy,' Miss M. Ward. | sir W. K. Meredith. Chief Justice.

I Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. u. I)., Knox College, 
ltev. Father Ryan. St. Michael’s Cathedra’. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto. 
Thus. ColTev, publisher Catholic kkcohd.

LiQUOB, TOBACCO AND MCF.- 

PHINE HABITS.

L. K. JONES.
Secretary, 

and Canals.Depart ment of Railways 
Ottawa, Dec. 2d, 18119

Prince A. MoTAGGART. M. D , C. M. 
308 Bathurst Ht., Toronto. ÊM&
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ed TEACHERS WANTED.e family circle, where he ever proved 
model of filial affection and brotherly The accep

ix j\. JON Eb, 
Secretary. Dept. Rwye. at 

Department of Railways smd Canals. 
Ottawa, December 21.189».
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